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' TERRACE- -~ayor  Helmut Giesbrecl 
censured by the majority of Terrace alde 
first motion Of Monday night's ~arly 
mesting ending at 12:17 a,m. 
• The coimure comei6ut of remarks ms, 
during the councti meeting e~ July 11. 
., agenda package w~s an eight page ~anse 
concernin8 a supposed conflict otinb 
aleuged Alde~nnan Ch~ Down had in di~ 
bylaw to establish 'It development permil 
Down, who moved the .censure motion, s
.concernod with about apage of the mayors 
'oo the first two pages Of the transcript; 
Down stated that although e .sat as 
company that may have had land affected 
individually did ~t  own any propo 
c~eussion- ,. 
Giesbrecht during the:, J.UlY 1i dabu 
objecUon to Down's:~king part lnthe de 
pc+tared &tDoWn per~nally owned no ia 
• by the.la'opp~.d byJaw. -+ r 
Akle~an David .Geiinl~dytermed the 
reni~rks .an "acceptable mistake" bee+ 
bylaw was very vngueon the area being d~ 
• Alderman AlanSoutsr said a. 
impomsible+to define,and shouldbe loft t 
": c0nselenses. 
Geiabrocht asreed each person has to d, 
but .noted he could still call atl~tion 
conflicts, 
The moti~ to censure the mayor passed 
"' . . . . .  ' " "  : i -  
i, Ol®sbre©ht + + cens u r e d  
. • ,+ :• , ;+  + 
the mverboat,:~ !~Ym~> 
: .+ .: ~ /~. , , )  eo~tin~e at t~'~ext council meelinlL: but the motion-'~t '?~ 
i ' i'. i:. i + :i ~ I ~  the ~fer at the prevloun mlmcll meel~!: i~.  . ': + i ~'  
:;'i i... / . ,  , .  Mayor Hehnut GisSbrecht, aci~ng and~ seetien 240 Of ~ +'' + 
. /~,  +:. + • ,:. , .Munldpal ACt; iforced council to;reconslder"the origina]:, 
.. . . . . . . . .  ' :  .... :im'ellen as moved byAlderman Chub Down+ ; ' r ,~  q ~ 
Volume 77 No, 162 
query 
+r ~ 
Both Down and Alerman 
motion has pss~ed unanimously, but ,Alderman • 
, Cinrks0n sa/d:she ~tsined+ (an abstention counts .as a+ ,, 
IXWitivevote at council unless the a l ~  formally ]save~+ 
the table)and Alderman David Gellately n~ed hewas 
acting mayor timt night and therefore, could uot voto en the ,'-;i 
matter. , " ~. ' 
Down said Giesbrecht Wasn't in town for the ~lverbeat 
' Days celebration, .but Down said M.were,probably,as 
many people in town for those celebratlo~ as therewere 
for the Winter Games. • ! 
Giesbrecht propoand an alternate m0tioe, resdi~ 
"council set aside ll0,000 from the industrial deveiqlxne~ " 
account for the porpose of boeflnl| fancttons which enhance 
a community spirit in Tee'ace such as Riverboat Days and 
that the dlsp<mltlon f fundahe made on a project byproJsct 
basis and after an application is reesived.and before an 
e#ent taken place.", ' - . 
The mayor said that way some f the meney cotdd be used 
to support he Thorshill flrefightero Hulloween fireworks 
display if that wan the only display happening inthe area . . .  
Earlier in the evening, the majority o~ council rejected.such 
a request from the Thornhill fire department because their 
proposed event was to .be held oulzide the municipa) 
boundries. It was a Thornhill fire. truck that filled the 
leai~ng rear o~ a dump try. kat this year's Riv~boat Days 
belly flop event. 
Glesbrecht said people have been stoPi~ng him on the 
street and asking how council can talk about restraint and 
yet pass a motion ~vi~/away I~0,000 t 'an organlzatleu 
that didn't even askfor it;i . ! . ~ . L " " " ; ~ ' . . . . .  " " 
The ori~insl motion read~, '°rmi'aee and Dislziet Council 
in eom~taUon with the Riverboat Days Commlttes be 
prepared at this time to express +an initial II0.000 for the 
purpose of that committee setting up a permaneut office+ 
possibly in oonjunctim with the Chmber Of Commerce, and 
that, these ftmda be allocated, from the 1903~ indun~rtal 
developmont account." 
- Galbriathsaid, +''you can't say ym favor tourism and the 
community and say no to tlds (Down's motian)." Alderman 
I J I 
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WHY+ BUY N E.W1P .... ' 
:-, 2WHEN USEDWILi-' IX)! 
Do yov Want parts to f ix up ygur car but yo0r I~udget 
won't al low it? Beat the high cost of new paris With 
quality. Used parts f rom . . . . . .  
S.K.B. AUTO: SALVAGE 
635-235370r 635,9095 .... 
ntnn  i I I I 1"  
~ley and Choul mountains. 
• But Premier Menac~em Be~in's pokesman Uri P0rat 
then.escaped in a car wi~out injuring any French' ~ldiers, told The Acsoc|ated Pre~ he could not confirm the, radio 
de l.~strad said . . . . . .  report, saying only the government intended to carry out 
Another French'ap?'k~sman .who declined to give! hi s the l~ullback in "the near future." 
Charter of +Rights violated 
. + , • . . + . r . 
OTTAWA I (.CP)"--'l~l~alation es~blisl~ng a civillun scorch and Seizuresl 
security agency is seriously+ flawed and may violate the It's ,'unlimited" mandate to place groups and individuals' 
Charter o f  Ri~ts; Ontario Attorney. General Roy 
McMurtry said today. 
• MeMurtry said he recagnlzes the need for a national 
security agency, but wonders What eyl+dence' exists to 
support creation of a new Organization with an ,"mllimited 
mandate." 
Several federal aws, indndL~ the Criminal. Code, 
Qffielal Secrete Act and War Measures. ACt, in¢~lude the 
powers for seamh~, arrests and +vlretsim.nesded todeal 
With.threats o national security+ he said.- 
"If these existing powersare not in fact adequate, then 
the solicitor ges~ul should tell us why," +McM~u~ry: said in 
a bri~ prepared for delivery to a spoelal Senate committee. 
r+'~hould he not be shnp|y censlderin8 am,~¢~n, +eels to the 
~ le  or,to the Offlei01 Secrets Act to proVids whatever 
s l~e  additional powers.~'e necmlry? " " 
M¢IVinrtry said the new agency's wide range of Intrunlve 
powers , ~upled with a lack ~ approl0qriate safelPmrds, 
co01d violate the Charter's protection against ~nab le  
Monaghan appointed 
Herald Staff Writer 
KITIMAT--~oanne Moneghan, K/Umat alderman and 
former Skemm Social Credit MLA candidate, has been 
appolnt~l by Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot o the lkmrd 
el dirtctors of the B.C. Heritage Trust. 
Clmbnt q~01~l Mona~an's "many ~rs of experience as 
a volunteer ruglmml heritage adviaor" as a prime factor in 
her appointment. " , .. " 
The'B.C. Heritage Trust is a provincial government 
agency' which provides fundiug aseiata~ce tocon~nunlty 
heritage ro kste. ~he board meets regularly ~roughout 
the im'ovim~'and the nezt.meetlug is planned for the spring 
of 19e4 in Smlthem. - - -- 
P ronto  currently Supported In the nm'thwest reaion of 
B.C, are the Central Park bulldlng ~storat]on i b~mlthers, 
the Kalum Lake;Hotel and historle slte:l~oject inTen'ace 
.~hnd a major inventoryof herltoge~resources in Prince 
] [~g~rt ,  
under Surveillance could violate guarantees that freedom of 
conscience, thought, rcilglon, peaceful assembly and 
amiceiatio n be protected, he said. " -. ~ 
. MeMurtry said one of the most dangerouo features Of the 
• luginiation Is its deflntions of what constitutes a threat :to 
naUonal security and what can be investigate d by the 
. . . .  service.  • 
:"The definition sections are  'not only  Sloppy, vague and 
um'essonable, they are also ex'tren~elyldangerous for they 
taPIId~ as se-called threats to national security, a vast 
range of lawful and legitimate activities." ++ + 
+I~M +UriC,, many aerators and 'Ci~ll liberties groups 
'wondmP how ~+l~'oadiy +he Conadism Security Intelligence 
Service will interpret anoctien which says activities aimed 
at 0verilu'owing or destroyJng the constitUtio~mlly 
" eeiAblisl~_ system of government -POSe a threat o national 
sem'Ity. 
SoUeltor General Robert Kapkn says the definition+, of 
sec~ty  tlFentsare balanced by a provision'that the set; 
viceeannot spy on those partieiimting In lawful protest or 
diseeut~ 
• McMbrty says that's a "nice smlilmest," but has no legal 
effect. 
"Everyone would agree that espionage or sabotage 
directed against Canada is a threat to the security of 
Canada. But this bill makes it a threat o ~m+eeenrtty of 
" CMeda to spy on the SovlL, t Union and that,+s+ o f . .  somewhat.. 
• lndicrons propealUon." 
McMurlz~ also objects to a provixion 8lying the federal 
attorney general exclusive responsPoility to + prosecute 
natimmd-escurity offesees when the administration of 
.Justice, lndbding most proseeutions,"4S a provincinl 
reslPonslbLlity+ under the Constitution. 
McMm'txy said he is not reassured by-statements by 
Kaplan and Ted+Fian, the designated-head of the new 
Ugeney, about the legislation's |ntestio~. 
"The bill should be i,o lwecine thali there is no real doubt 
• or Ju'liument about the legal powers of the service." 
Most of the agency's a~l¥itles will be conducted in 
s~a~t, mesnlng the ngents, not th~ courts, will be the final+ 
a~biter of its Jurindictlons and pawers, he said. " 
from the Riverboat Days parade travel to K/t/mat and 
Prince Rupert and perhaps other towns for parades there to 
promote Ten,asa's festivities.. 
Galbraith said the cost might be ~0 to $600 to~ 
accomplish this, while Down sul~ected to do ib properly 
would It would cost about $100,000. 
Inflation eases: 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Tile annual Inflation rate ca~ ~l~htiy ' 
to 5.5 per ceut in July, down/from 5. 6 per+ce~t in Jane~ 
Statistics Ceaada said today, - - - ~. 
The a8ency said food, housing, translmrtst/en"and 
recreation costs contributed ulm~t equally to the m0nth-to~ 
month Increase of 0.4 per cent in the consumer l~'ine Index 
over June. figures .... '-', -,, 
The annualinflation rate now is less than half the 10.9 per 
cent recorded in July, i 5 9 2 . .  
• Howe#er, thol.a~ is tlp-f~m s~4 l)~f-~t In May -- th& 
!ow~t+in mor • than 1.0 yearo~ The federal governmm~ 
Jumped o.n that statistic as proof its six-and-five 'restraint 
program was worldng.. + " ~ ' " 
• Food prices rose ~0.6.per cent in July, compared wl.th an ~ 
increase of 0.g per cm t,bolwe~ May anti,June, lenvin/! 
them two per cent h l i~  than a year e~i[er.' 
Non-food prices moderated ignlflcantiy, ~ by 0.4 per 
cent in July after climbing by 1+4 per cent in June~ 
Excluding food +, prices were 6.6 per cent Idgher than they . 
were a year earlier. 
Higher fresh fruit prices, coupled with ~ priee~ 
for pork cuts, chicken, fresh milk. and sugar were largely 
responsible for the rise in food prices. 
Lower prices for sortie beef cuts and h~e~h vegetobles 
damimmed the impact of,tho ether price inersamm. ' ~+ 
A further breakdawn shews food beret  In restore;ants 
Increased O.7 per e~t  between Jtme and July, and meed 4.4 
per cent al~ve the level a year earlier . . . . . .  - , 
Psahing up uon4cod l~dcos in July were higher travel ud  
holiday cnste~ Inc,'eased gasoline prices; Inclosed shelter 
costs.and higher utility rates in some i~vlaees. 
The increases in hallday and travel+ e0ets~hu~eiy 
' reflected higher hotel and motel rates darin~ the summer 
season; gasoline price Ineresses temmed primarily f rm 
hikes at the wholesale level. 
Eleelrlclty choripm climhed in Prinee'Edward Island end 
• in  Nova Scotia; both electricity and natutll p J  rates rose 
in Saskatchewan. ltigho~ telephone ratm'.w~e reported in 
Maniteba nd British Columbia. 
Charges for cablevieion also increased as a result of 
boosts to the bas/e monthly charles and impesltien of 
..federal sales tax of six per cent. 
In British ~blumbia, the effect I of Premi~ Bill Bean~t'~ 
ia_t~t linnet began to show -,,'the tax rate m all guoda nd 
servl~s subject o the seeinl services tax was rained t6 
seven per e~t  and extruded to more Items. 
However, seasonal sales of clothinll across the co~.  
he/ped otfs~ price increases In the noe4ood cst~ory. : 
Statistics Canada's consumer ~ index, the most 
widely used m~msre of Infintion,-shows price ehanlp~ each 
month ~rem a'flxed ~oppinli List of humdreds ol gcoda ud  
servicm; 
The IndeX, based en aver,ge ps'lees In 1911 ~.100  
poinbt, stood at lid.gin July, up h'om 11~.4 It,Jtme and I|I.Q 
in July, IM3. 
| .  ~ worda, the r~wins  ~m,w et :~ ~ ~.~j 
dwin~ed to M.8 cents s in~.L f l~ ,  dowlk,.hOm+0SJ e~te  Ill 
Jura and N.4 ~ in July+ 159~ ~+ , + + -i 
+prompted Syrian President Halez'~ssad toexpell 'Arafat' DIscUSSED FIGHTING 
from Damascus on June 24. ..~ .+~+- , ~audilnformatlon+l~l~ister C~n. All El-Shaer issued the 
The PLO's executive committee .has been meeting in statement on the men~.ch's behalf after a late niKht'cabin~et 
Tunis, Arofat's new political hendqunrters,~ iforthe~ last s~minn to discuss the latest outbreak of Christian-Druee 
three.days to explore ways of heaiiag the+Fatah rift and .-+ "fi~Ung. 
patehl~ up Arafat's quarrel with Syrla.~,+~ ' .~,~ • The statement urged the warring Christian and Druse 
MaJ. Alainda Lestradi spokesman for Franco's2,000-man factions to "open the way for Arab efforts to play and el- 
contingent of the meitieational poacekeep/ng force, said a festive role to salvaKe Lebanon." " 
gunmen who was later joined by another fired at a l~e~ch 'Israel Radio, quoting unnamed sources in Beirut, said a 
patrol overnl~[. ,. -. " ,,, '~.;:. plaJmed partial withdrawal by Israel!; troops from the 
De Lestrad said the shcotlagocourred at l:15i-a'~-m, at, central mountaiin would begin next SundaYl and be com- 
Rishara El-l~oury street, which forms part of the so.called P! ' .~ by SepL,7, the we of the Jewish New Year. 
green line that + has ~ded Beirut into. Cl~tinn and ~, ';" The radio said special U.S. envoy Robert MeFarlane, now 
MQUl~ sectors duri~ ~|ut  eight ycars 0f civil warfare, in "Beirut; was making "feverisl~+ efforts" to enable "the 
The~,~u~nen fired from'bchind atthe Frenol~pat~l Jeep, Lebanese army to take over Israeli-vacated areas in the 
,CoI i+S; : hor05c0p  peg • 10 
Classifieds +r :~: : M +"" pages ' 12&i 3 
th& Liberation of Palesflne-0eneral Commend and sup- 
porters of five front cemmunders who rebelled last week 
against Jlbril's leadet0hij)+ - +~. . - .  
But .an official of tha Palestine Liberation Orpnlsation 
reached by telephone at the'camp described+the clash as 
brief and said there were no casualties. 
,The V0iceof Lebanon radio station said. Jthrfl's sup- 
porters and opponents in the Baddawicamp, on Tripoli'S 
northeantern outskirts, had be~ "engaged-in 
battles ~th all types of weapens"-since mid-mornlng,. 
BECAME HEADQUARTERS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Beddawi, with a U N re~stered pepulation of 8,000, has 
become the ho~dquorte~s ofpL 0 chairmen Y~ Arafat's 
military coddhend since a mutiny within his Fa.ta~ 
guerrilla organl~tten broke out May 7. But there.was no 
word of any involvement by Fatah 8norrllins in the Bad- 
dawt f~ht~.  . . . . . .  , 
The rebels have pledged ~Alluglan~to Arafat apinst 
their radical,'pro-Libyan leader. The PFLP.GC dissident 
officers have the support of aleut 1~0 guerri l las from the 
~,~oup.inst~ Baddawi: . . . .  
I 
' I' L0cal,worl  i pa06a: i i5  ! 
• Beirut radio stations reported fighting in Bnddawi .andanotherFrenchJeeprnsl~edtothesc~e.Thegunman . 
refugee camp. outside Tripoli was ~ing+ betweon loyalist -.,was joined by another and both fired On the second Jeep and 
PLO guerrlilan of COpt'. Ahmed Jlbril's Popular Front. for 
early today, but no one was reported. . Injured. 
In Tel Aviv, Israel Radio sald.l~aeii'troopa .will begln 
~+. their controversial pullback fro m Lebanon's war~.arred 
ceul~al mountains ne.?t Sunday, Aug. 28,.The Israeli 
gove~ment said it could.uot confirm thereport, .
A ~'eimemm. bemire warrmg Dmsa~ Moslams and 
Christians remained in effect.in the mountain area.frem 
which Israel intends to withdraw tosouthe~u Lebanon. The 
new cease/Ire went.into effect after aday of art/llery and 
rocket duels Monday+tha't pellce-said killed six civilians and 
wounded 59others . . . . .  
The Israel/military command gave no expinnaUon, for 
the explosion which wounded four Israeli soldiers some 18 
Idiometres from the Syrian.Lebanme border. It said the 
men were on patrol wKen the readsida blast occurred. 
Lebanon. ' "  Ararat has-accUsed ,Jlbril. as well as  Syria of actively m:0nomic resources" and open Uieway for Arab mediation ........ I~1~, under new buminesa, council I~m~l.to aplore the 
Gunmen firedat a.Ps~ch imaeckeeping patrol+In Beirut backing the Fatsh. mutineers. In~ the Bekan. Tbe.~arge efforts to "mlvage Lebanon." poseibiHty of having eithe~-a city float or the winning float 
vote w i thwi th  Aldernmn, Down, Soutar . . . . . . . . . .  Alan Soutar commmted,  "you're either for the town or 
Gordon Galbraith voting for censure and Aldermen s i lent ly  and Bob Cooper reads a ~ newspaper  voted on. Those who res igned say ' they  did so against it," and added the Riverboat Days festivities bad 
Gel]ately an d M~/rguorite Cinrkson o ~ .  ,• ,  whi le  Mayor  Helmuf Giesbrecht rebds Intb:.fhe •because - of the mayor ' s  breach of fallenon".troubled times" in the past and it was "~ wime 
.After.the;.~;.Oieshrechtremarhed, +'l'shall'consider record a letter cr l t iz ing the three.resignat!0ns conf ident ia l i ty .  Giesbrrecht says  the importsnce" it continue. 
myse l f~byfourpe~]e / '  Co01~'~plled,!'Fonr?, of the  .Select Committee regarding i fhe  resignations were pol i t ica l ly  mot ivated .  Dowa'soriginalmofloowsadaf~tedma4-3vote. Dewn, 
ltts,themajq.ri+ty.,, -+ ' • ..... . Ha l l lwe l l  reservo i r  wh ich ,  a long w l th  ' " Soutar, Bob coow and Galbrnlth voting for lt, Giesbrecht, 
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" "" ' ' ; .... : , : . . -+"  .... ~i,.~v~.vw~..+.~ ~ . . . . .  ~.' ~-: .~.*r- mo~al [~ l l  now~.~,  eent , :upa  ol'a+Ix~ -. + v ~  - ' ' " " '  ~" + 
i : : : Id l~r : '~ ;  :+//::: ~ ;~ve!~! l lng,~l l l ,~ IY In a !~tem~t ;  ~e ,q .  I *m. f i  9 antomi~!~d; i~e:  ~--~,-~ ~t,,~w~Je_~ .~, l ;a~: ,~+, te~ha~ a :~-i ':i/, ~ I  by ~e .~ .o f  the .~e ,  the . .Newf~d~d'  
: . :  • .e r lan .Gre~g . ' . -  - - . . . . -  N IckWal ton  .... :..:+ prices o f ,  car .mode ls ,  most ]ysu lx~=paeta .~md eom+ ..... ~ ,oeS~o.~t~. . '~t i~ ,~,~n, .~;_ .  _. ~ . ; :~~. :  : :  : . . . .  ~ . ; . . .  ~oven~.~ en=..~,mps~..ma, the ,m~. . : l~p i~um~.  ~ 
- . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . .  . . .  - .- ,... mcts  - .w i l l  becut  o r  remain  . . . .  almmt._Unehm~a~t',- .  '~h,,,. . --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - . - . - :  .,--:-----,.~wm~rmseosmtmn~ysarra~e.. them over to ume var te .mmU .z~a, , .a .wnou~ownea 
~'+r"  " ' " : . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  ' - -  " ' ' ----'=~='-- ' ~ oyagunn~o~alm*cen l~e~inta  . 12, ~ditson~-year ~,  clflc ,u l~ Id~ i ....... ~ ;~ ': ~ . • s f f  r • S I~.  m.  mode] year s ts~,Se~,  n .  ~ Uum aeco,-t ~-  , . . . . . . .  , ~ • . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,'; 
; . . . .  , . . . .  . .t~il- .  • . . . . . . . .  , . ~ .at IX .p~;s t , . .  ~ . . ,  • . .  Tn return, Traml e l f le .pa ld  the ps '0vlnee.about 14 W I t l~ ,P lW ra l~Nl r , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ rate remabm ed" " , . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  sl ightly less than a thL,'d o f  the O~awa-basedcom a . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  pa . . , • . .  . . Don  $chaf fe r  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  pa~. .  .Thech esfo . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . .Ke l th  A l fo rd  .. + . . .  ' . . .  ..... . . '  sales volume; . .. .... .. . . .:.!L . • .a~.  .~wmm~era~=eas~ by ~eother . .  mllUon, whleh wan turned over . to  .Advo~, to,  huded by 
.._..::'. ~;, . . ,_..- ,  : . . _ _ ,  .- : . . . .  ,__: . :  ..' .... . . . .  • . .  . . . .  . . . .  . ..:~..: ..:. +:~ ~. ; : , .  ma]or~az~areo0an]m..q)arked~i~...flculfleslnatttacting ...majorl~ovmer'~ohns.]~mv|ll~C~na~la;....:. . 
• l~ ICa l~n-U l lU l l l lO . .  . c l rU l laV lO l l .  . . . . .  '. ' ' " " ' "  ' : ": : " '  " i : : '  ~ • ' ' " ' ' " ' / " : : ~" . . . . . :  ..... . : In  0~er .~bus ism devulopment~ Mond~iy: .. ~ . .  " 
• :. Caro lynOl l~ ion  . . . ~ . .N~!m~. , .  ,.+ " ' ~ q l i ~ . ~ , A l ~  , II I I Lmi l l  ' : : ' . , , . , . - .  i . , . : , L . ___ :  .~  I± ' . ' _  l+ i i  ' " " " : . - -Nor thern  Telecom l td .  announced that iB  Bel l .  
" i  ' . NOTICE  OF coPYRIOHT ' ; '  ; :rl _l Tl.nn_R n i~._T1rL#~r  ., .Z 0rthem    ,  aUate ,mt up.a  m Ln 
' TheHera ldreta lmfu l l ,  comple i landas lecq~. 'yHght '  " : . . .  : -  v • . .,,• I.- v lq~i+. i l ,  l 'V l .  I V  l l~ i#: i l , i l L~m~l -  . Riehardaon, Tex;No~ellmldtbe.LabLiMehwflleta~witha 
' Inany  advwf i lemontproducedand.or  a l~. id l to#le l  . OTTAWA (G~P)~--~heoften sh)nn,, ; - , - , .~;. -~.~.;~ :;-~::~ "--~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : - . . . .  . . . . . -":~;. ; :~i. ' : : ,  ~ : '  . ' .. staff of 160, wi l l  coocenttate on de~eloplng i~ .DMS-~0 
_ _ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  7 ,~ , , - ?uampu~w .eel). ~ ,en  re ,mrsare ,  taomat~ 'm.aboUt .a  YL~' /  Summers ":'. dl l~tal swltehisg systems nnd cel lu lar  mobl le eyM~ms, 
or  I~Ot0graphic.  content I~b l lehe ,  In  the Hera ld . .  t~;a~oth~es~V?e~e/~ln~~rrathl)~a.t~: h~io: ~o~u~io~nt~iaT~.: 
Rqz'oduct lon Is not. I~rml t ted  without  the wr l thm " " .have the :~t  co~. ine~ure  of , -- Cadillac Falrview Co~. and Toronto-Domhlio~;Bankai ~olluUo 
~.  : .+~ ". - ~ldtheyhavemadeapublieofferi~ofcorpora|eo0~to " 
pemles lon  of  the Publisher. moa l to r i l~  e~)or iment ,  . . . . .  Until now, s¢!. enters have rel isd on sophisticated com- ~raiserl0mflllohtobeusodtobulldthefourtho~l~ Ix~d ing  
:'.The .e.~, rlm.~.i, tos t~t  in mid.Septemb~, ~ at~m;t  + puter programs that estimate the.path of pollutants- based at the TD Centre, in the heart of Toronto's finenet~l district, 
, I smokestacks ,until it- falls hundreds Of Idlometres away, . what is not well understood Is what beppem when.that' Dominion Cent~ Ltd.; will be guatanteedby thebonk and' 
.-. , ..... m ~.aez  ~ pauutlon f rom the t ime it  ]eave i  Indmtr in ]  .~ one  boa! of  fae to.~. Ine]u.d~ wea~ endpreva l  ~ winds. The not" ,  issued through JointJyowned Iml~id lm7 Toronto.,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  often asdamaglng.acldlc pn~Ipitat~on, , : . - . . . . .  -.:,~ lX)HuUon go~ through a eight cycle or .crosses the moun- the developer. Addltlon~J notes will be Issued iul .coo. 
• A ~,  J l _ __ . _ J l  -~ae agruement ;  a lgoed 'by  new'y -appo in ted"~a i~m ~ or  the Great Lake~ and what  happens 9n the second 81tuetisn continues to cover the est lmaled h~d and  
Mistakes .ut u o,.o,,=.,,,,o0. = " : ' U.S. ambassador toCanada, has ~ planned formore: ~y.lndual~..estn.~e U.:S.,in~iuding apo-Wer~llobbyof, fourth toweri~ s~.beduled tobegin next'month w~.eom. 
than 1~ yeats, satd Dr. Peter Summers~Canailan:eo- " com-ourmguUllues, nave |ong~that  there to no pm0f .~pleflon expected In two years. " .. 
SEATTLE (Reuter) --  President Reagan attacked the for the exi~eviment. ordinator . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . : . .  :+ . . . . . thut .~ f rom the i r  p isots a re  capable of  ds~tlng - _ Noranda ~Ine l  Ltd., l a id  l..[.wH! .do~_f ia ;~mul  
PsacemovementagainTueedaY, snggesti~lttspromoting ~.tenflstswfllusosevenUrackisg.plan~andm0rethJn~0 .nunoreosofldl0metreninto Canada and the northeastern copper .ml~ and luChb~ 0perkflon at. .Qum 1.0~,  
. ~lleles that could weaken the de~enceof.~reedom andbrink ground stations to follow the path of an inert, gU;: to:be U.S.  . Ariz., throwing 2S0 employees out of work . . ,  
on athird world war. released tlds fall on three ~.'easto,~ ~eh' t r0~~; -  , Stanmers sald it IS e~c0uraging that the E]ecrtlc Power _AndTorimt0alockpricen,buoyedbythe~ the 
• IT#alan l lkened the movemen{'s  untl-mselear demon- OUt;, aodDayton;Oh lo : . " .  - d111: : " 'd' :': I: ~: ' ': ,4'~ ~ : : ~ ;: ':~ ':~4, L I . ~ ~ D  ~ U ~ : ~ ~  f l oancedby .pawar  U,S. moh~ ~ tepor t~ Fr lday ,  ma1~d~. Im 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uuuues, Is p.~'th'.Ipal~ IS l~eex~ment . :  : ,  ,:; straUuns to the policies of Britain's miler-era prime The gas, partluom:monomethyl-ey~loUe0mne, Lk~r im moderately, active trading. The TSES00 compa~in~e= minist~, Neville Chaml~erlain. 
Chamberlain became a-synonym for appeasement undn°n~xtc, eatdSummors, asaal°r / 'es~reh~eut~ ~Th~U.S.~.da0f~expertmentlsbeingco.ordin~'ted,!~ rouex4.mto~m.SSasT.usmUliouulmrmebenip~.' 
.me Beparme~ o~.~ue~y :~th  the. assistance or?the 
I x~ lumeoth l ,  sl~oftheMunleha~.eementwlthAdo]f with ]~vL"onmeatCm~da's  .a tmosphar lc .envE '0om~st  Nat lonalOeeaue--a- ' - ' - "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ":- ' T " - -  ' ~ : ' ' ' 4 ' 1  ' " " " r " / ~'~ : ~ ~':."'4 " 
setv ice in  - -v iew.  . . . . . . . . . .  :~": . . . .  :•  r'Imsc"o"em°sPae  A--urau':' '" =O------ W rKers u - -  "'::nnappy ]3!0 .,.Oat . . . . .  " ' ' : - '  "'' d . . . . .  ' . . . . .  Hit ler  in 1~8, k year  before.the Second World Warbroke  . . . .  , . . . . .  • . . .  . , • : ... . an the En~'on enta l  Pn)teet lon Agency.  • . ",. " 
out.  - . "" " . " " Since the gas doesn, t oc¢ornaturally, seluntists ~ to "The abno-"he~ie en'~--om--" ~----~-: "- ' " - ~' " "  
. , ' - . ~"  . : 0 ~  VUl~ ~] t  DClW1CU ]US  C O ' @ ~  Reagan, in remarks to the annual convention of the be able:to measure, traces of it, released+in =00.1all,gram, the Caoadi~n ~Id~ + . . . .  ; , . , , . ; .  , . , -~ .~, '  . ^+.  ~. . .  
bm~ts as f  ' " " :~ .- . . :  .... . . . .  ~ ,w,m mc ~omno una ~lu~ue= _on, . ' .- • " • . ,Y  .... , a t  away as 1,000 kf lemetres or more,  Summcr~ ~ . . . . .  ~ . • ' - -- • : ~ - 
,~ .er lean  Legion,  said pe!ice is an object ive and not a ,~ . • . ~ vL , 'onm, t  mmm=es proVk l l~  some ground t r  .~)EY0(~P) . , - -  Worke~ In Ja l )unese-~fa~ ' ~re '  
~poH~,  and "those who fal l  to understand Uds do so at the i r  ~wu " . " " ' :  ' " " :+~ : " ~" : : i " :  :~" ~ " " ' " . ' . . " ' o  "~. • - , . : . "  i.,..'i~""::::":~...,s~fioos. : . . . .  - : ' "  ' . " " " " . . . .  L'~:~ ' 
peril." • ' Both:clUes are large some= of Sulphur dl0xlde+nnli~n-:, ' ~ isv ' s  ~ em'mnOnv nn p" , ,= , , .+  m,~;o  , -  ~becom~'g incres~dngly unhappy abouttbe ~,arm.  
con- 'd - -  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  - . . . . .  ; r : :  ~ + " ' "" '~ ~'-' ~ " : : - - :  " "  " : ' "  ~ ' - -  . . . .  , - - ,  .,,= S~I~ robots that ate rop lac l~: them on the m~nb]y  
"Nev i l l e  Chamber la in  thought of peace as a vague poHey .f,~:~.h.a.:.,_ma]°_r__~m ,1 )~?  t 0 t ;~to . . ra~. .9  . ldO i :~.g~"  ~ .:- .t~,t, thne, .Cal~lah~sdea]t  plddldy,  w i th  the addra in  i uUI~ l ine .  : • , , . . . . . . .  . " 
u ,=,~m~ uu~ms power pmnm aria ~uooury, ueeans¢ of i t s  slno~ the form. ~ labor minis[or wu given the assignment " ' - ' ~ :" ~ Two,"ln the '~0s,the j)restd~ntand the resultsald, brought us closer to World War -giant ~ r Ltd. ' ~k~d copper-smelting opera,ton...,... " by Prlme.Mln~e~ Trudean Aug. 12.. . . Wom~ and middle-aged wo~kors are ~ ulpuet 
" and labor unions ate reem~dering previotm policim OLhll] 
"Today's o~lled peace movement, for +all its modern The U.S. IS paying the greatest portion of the:~timated His .predecessor, John Roberts, made acid rain the os-operation with management on automtim Plans., 
hype and theatrics,makes' th,~. same mistake.The ~ would + ~.-milllon to ~million'cost ofthe e~periment, with ~mada highest profile issue dln-isg iris three years In. the en* A recent national, survey by Japan's l~lbor ~:Ministry 
wage peace+ by weakeal~ the free. That Just doesn't make paying about.10 per cent. + + :~ viranntent portfolio. ' ~ shows that as many as 60 pet" cent of Japinese .menufan. 
,,,,. . a, . , . .  o, o. . . .  . , .+ ,  , .=  A lber tans  ab le  to  lend  on  turem,ha,  etnmtled~duah'lal.botaorothoreoa~t~.. • aid d production ecP~tim~en . Of the nmuda lu l [  m=nu~le - "  
..r=~= so~ve the =,  of peaee." " m ey  tm'ars,8.Speremtsaldtheyphmsuehaddltiom|witiduthe 
" IT~eaganhas detancled his az~s  buildup, especial ly plans • - " : next three years. : .... 
to bui ld and deploy the cout rovea la ]  nudear-t lP l )ed ~ • ' . 
• . " .. The survey, eendu~tsd l l s t  November  and z~i~u~d 
lates~on~entalballlstlcmisalleasa'deten.~ttothesovlet EDMONTON (CP) - -  ~ J ~  a ie  ~wing  nevous  dropped when the 8ovarnment  found last ~ear that the mouth, coves~dl0,000munutaetm-ingflrmawlthmoretlmn 
about heir economic proq)ec~, but most me still will!rig ~ i' 
demand for fund mopey was beginal~to outstr/p ml~ly. ~0o employees, The Japan Industrial Robot ASaoelatlom armsU°k° controland to" tiT~tOal~.eemmis.compel Moscow to negotiate gmuine, lesd other Canadians some of the $LI bflllen In ihe ~'r~'~ . . . .  
H~mddh6 has no Intention of bulldtog I~MX ~'al l~st -+ Sa.vings Trust Fund~. gov .enmmmt report shows; .... :=. ::/. i'~' C~.: ' ~ t  + mere .1~ isulsted a need .to belanco the says at least 100,000 robots Im#e ~ planed m i ~  
str~e weapon for a ran.prise attack'al~sh~st'the Soviet Loans to pm~'es mi~h as Quebec have always been at-. :~u°°u Was th~6m'~y m°tive f°r the change' but it cameasthe linesin'Japan;n~eethantheflgorefortherestoftlmV/~.~d 
• separaUst Wenlarls Canada Concept.party. came ou~:t0f eombined~ . . . . .  " - : -  . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . .  ' '.,,' -,: :+.+:~ . . . .  +~-. 
Unton. tentlon~rabbers and .some rlgh. t-wing.politicians s t~ed + a6wl iere  to, become, at- least temporarily; a factor in 
,,OurcounUryhasnevm.startodawarundweha~en~m. salplng at the Peter Lougoeeo government more toun a+.~ Albe~.paHll~. " Robots have e~zinat~! hmmrdaue; dlr~ ormoao l~m 
- Jobs, sueh as welding and pafal~[ in auto faetaries; :AS a .sought, nor will:we dvar develop, a strategic fint-strlke year ago for.making sueh loans. ' Thei'e were oth~.sm, prisos in theAprll poll.,. • resutt, tbesurveysald, tharetoadownward I endiuld~dng 
capabill~," he declared. ' . . . . .  . ' " But the provincial government'report released last week Fer .more than a-yemr,the.g0Ve=~tment has soft-l~la~ed fe~le  Itigh school graduates, a tradlt/enal reendtl~[ fleM 
"Out- sole objective is deterrence.... In any ease, thore Is shows less than one-~tlh of the fund, :'into which the ' 
noway.thattbeMX,eve-withtheremaloing1~[inutem~ gov.erome=t puts part 0f the meney it receives from t=ixes L~k.°f.ueingthefu~..t0helpdive=id~Albe/la'seco~mY. ' -  IsJapanf0ruosld]ledbutrel/al)]eworkars.inmanulac. 
"£ne :oem now IS ou the fund as a glaut pablie savings ac- ~r~. .  . . . . . .  
and ,royalties on nun-renewable na{ui'al resources, has count, holding money.for the day when off and gas revenue Middle;aged, often 'skilled labor was unothor, tkrge~" of (misaile) force, could knock out the entire Soviet i n .  found its way .to other provinces and fund managers declines, rolJot.replacemmt, the study indicated. U 'conUnental ballistic missile force.' . . . .  . .. : 
'SOME PROGRESS'. • • ' " stopped malting imeh loans more than a:.~cer ago.~By One of the most widely held opinioas about-the fund" "TI)eprou~andk]dll~r~ke~irn-I~El~411~ 
Reagan reported "some progress" in strateiOe arms:  comparison, about half the money ln the fud~is invested in sul~estSthegeneralpubl/c.seesthlngs difforuntly. In the arebei~Sida]is~ to relltivuly un lml~t  Ixxdl/omin 
reduction talks.with,the Soviet Uniou, but said:. "We will loans to ~berta  C'rown COrlporati0m, - /14wll survey, M.par  cent .agreed strongly :.with the the production l J~s,  like l~ton-~.o f  mboto;, todd 
The goveramemt report on public' opinion palls un~ statement that the fund should be used to divqndfy the ¥oshiuebu Kobuyashl, a spokesman-for the All Japan not, we cannot, accept anything that would be detrimeota] dartaken last April,and in Ju e, 1982, f und,more', people 
to our security..., Let's not Idd ourseJves, th.ere are lots of 
knew about the loans to otherprovlnces than about any province's economy, .. . .. Federation of Electric Maddoe W orken'U,  ism. 
agroeement."ambiguiUes': and we are ettll a long way fron~ an other fund activity, The survey provides a analMbet of .a province losing ,,Wehavetoconslderthepaycholoi[lcalproblmmsofthose 
ln brle~ remarks on the war ln Chad, ReagananidLlbyan LastAprH/sdoor-to-doorpallofWOMbertansfound~gper :conflden~inltselfasmemorlesofthelastoilundganboom- who are relmlfloned to menial ;lobe," Kobeysuld mild, 
leader Moanunar Khad~ is guilty of "naked, external ._.elmt said the fund should lend money tOLOthar provinces; . fa~. .  . . . .  ., :: ~ . . ; -- :  +- : ' i : "We have estimated that el.least 50,000 workers have 
a l [ i~n"  by backing rebels in the cenb-al Mrlean whlle 40 per cent esld it should not. Tbere was no silpdflcaut +. Tbepollioffflrmfoundthosewbo0pposedloanstoother . been replaced by robots," be added, eit ingareomtmrvey 
eounl~y. " " changefrom June, 1982. proytneen changed their reanooMg sllp~eautly between by the federation that says it has 380,000 members'inel- 
" " The April poll was said to .have a 90-per.cent ehaneb"of June, 19e9, imd April,' 11~, ; . . . . .  - filleted unions. 
He said'lO)edafy is hdping the rebeis by drawing on the being acouratetowlthin3.71)orcentagepaints. : 't~bero. hasbeen a+eenaldarab]eshift fromthe slmi)le "Sin~ that's'sllghtly more than 13pe~ cent, we"re "nearly$10-b~sa worth of Soviet military equlpmest and 
amnunlti0ns ;..in a blatant attempt to destroy a le~lltmate The government survey, written by Tbeml~on,' Liffht. [2dlesophy expressed In the earlier study that'the har i t~e . reegmide~ our ope~-h _aeded welcome to M=~ral fueh)ry 
govornment . "  . . -:stone and Co. of Colgary, also shows:resldento of small l~nd is for tbe me of Albertana only (61 percent o35per automation." ' . 
0nCe-tralAmerica, ltonganrepsatedhtostatoment that utban.communlt ios in southern Alberta and people'Imdor. ~ent) to one of basic eeeceen that parhalm we ,need the Kobayashi said the "alarming trend,, of robotisati0~ ~ 
money ~n0ro them the othor provincos ( three per Cent to 27 for two distinct unton policies. . Idspolleytotohelpcolmtrlesintherelion to makeproipress age 85 were most likely to oppmethe Ioani. But even in • . . . . . .  
towards ecouemlc development .and democracy wkl]e thosecate~0ries, amaJorityfavoredlendingmoneytoother IX¢,cent In 1983)," the report says, "Ourindividualuniommustmaintalaaeystom~ 
provinces. - ' " : ' ' In  es~oae,  it would aPl)¢~r A lbor~ have lost some and bolances, or.control, over theintn)duetien of ro~,"  
I~rovid~ a so~'urity' uldeld to stop what he calls Soviet- "Unity, the sp~t t~t  we are all caudlaas aneW'that selFcoaflde~,e in their owa we l I . l~ . "  
backed Communist subversion from.Cuba nd Nleatal[un. Alberta, lsa wealthy prot, kce remain:tbe primary m . . .:. ~ .. he said. "We can't let the management .dedda..,: ~aloae. , 
b e " - -  "Th--are=e--inMo~owandlisvana--who ...seek behind the ba l i ,  the her l t~e fund should makelouns  to ..... J obs  I J qu#oo I l~%~O|  "Work~ mint benefit from' the fruits 01.pa~ + fac to , '  toin~,eaclimposeof theirballots,,,allanheformdeclared.Of tota ltarlunism with bullets o'ther-pm..~inces;, the report says. . automatioa, flke .redaeUou in work I~u, ,  ~ lte~-public.oplnlon, ious  to other provinces were overtime work." - ' " SAINT JOHN, N.B, (CP) - - .Wl th  the, earei~ Muny tmtoue say an average robot eun par fonn '~ work Reagan's+ ++M anils, trip planned lm,"anir°d'u~vl~'munqlamentof . iu~t lun,  Job eroaUon anti Inm,  U exemtlv Canadavice.Wesklentcould reate 't00,,ofthe. Ro y lJ°bs in ,g~.Bankand01 ol°fthtee pso,e.  Sume ledua lm~ts  m|y r0boto do th~wotkcun~, . jupun,s f0ur . ,  mn faetur i~ l  worl~m=e' muds  at  
.~ada .ueld today. 18.7 million people. But if inda~W estimates ot/tim i~)wth 
L(~ ANGELES (Rentor) - -  The White .House says wewouldhavereservat/onsabouthlsseeurity..,orwhere V inc i  Kelly, head' of the bank's world corparete of theuseofr0~tsareeorreei, therecou ldbo~Ual ]y '  
Presldent Reagan intemds to go ahead with a planned vtslt he'.would be In danger," , ~: .. bunk~ dlvislen In ~oronto, told the AssociatiOn of worken  fewer Jobs by the'end of the decide. "-~. I! ~' ~ ;, k ' 
to Manila despite the ummlnatton there of Philippines But the New York TEnes questioned the planned Reagan ~mpmiatton Boarda of Canada that the way in which The  Japan ludualrlal Robot AsoocistiOa bu  e~tlmatsd 
~imdisas  deal with tmemploYment".und .Inflation will thatJapenwillhavebotweenenemmlomm~d~miiliom 
oplx)sMon leader Be~ Aquloo. visit today; notlng thatAqulno had taken prW.autlons to determine, their-,standatd 0 f , . l l v~ ,in tlds' decade and' robots by I~ .  - ~. Reagan .opened the door to the pmmlbfllty of ,eimee]llng .preven t Iris ammuinafloa. It'addad.: .,- . . . .  . 
the visit, scheduled to take p] i~  during a ie.day tour. of five beyond. ~,.- 
. .=.=.,. . . . .  Search continues Hesaldthat"wewlil.bemaldng adecision. ;."soon," but . suppo~ secret, B tbe~alrpo~ bm't'soei~e/in Manila, lml ' t  an option, for. Qmada,". hbmdd. " "'~ : deputy press 'secretary Larry 8poakes accrued what . is?  H a vulnwabh~ publ l¢f l~,e e im' t  be' safely Kelly said Canada,has been:~a World lender:in em . . . .  ' . .. 
reporters of ~ J leq~' i  remarks too literally; . escorted from a plane, ~ is safe?" " .. "' ,- ,. piop~i~tundtheMowthbfthelabor/for~./~. " formo~ tha~.~0 .'.., L~ANBUL (AP) -- Former U.S, astronaut Jme~ Irwin 
The president made Ida re~ after ,~a lken  said at a: . The Times coht inued: .  . . . . . . . .  
','Given what  I s .~om~today ,  I t .m~u]d be ~ for  . 81nee 1983, m0ro  ~Im i I ~ : : ~  e~.d l~,  won i~ , . i~|n~an~, No~ssAzkiendadwh~thewut~oftheflad o~emslth~an"abeomtdymp~,to~ees~ ..... s,~da~i ~.a~ to. ~ t~ ~ :on ~:~o,  ms~ .~.!ov~0muum:o-=u.~.menen~ou~work- . z~:~mm.u~. .~darepo ,~~i . , :  . i r l~t  to ]~hnl]a . . . .  " 
A~ked about seeurlW in what to gen~allyadm0wledg~l pavement by benorin)g (pmldent rmx l lomsd)  ~ w i t h  f°ree'OnlytheUnltedStol~eameanywharenearour.+raie ~~a~l  
Ix) be a volut l lo  ~t , - ,~n  in ' the R~l l l P l~Sen, !~mlr~ said:  - a vlslt.  A ~1-11un salute In Nomnlx~ would  provide a of i f fowth In ensplo)~ment." - • " • ' ..... ;':~ " .. "uwm~"~ran(l.m°'mY~0 otherd bAmericansfr°m thel~.footthelrot ~uilp"the ~ ra in ,  a t  a,a0o 
"We would never put the presldentln any s/tusUon.whece maeabr,~eehoofthelpm~Aw~st." , ~,AINING.ISKEY '<"  " " metr,en, l~adayto,.eatchtheSl0metrentctbel|llOW,,.,line, 
The Phtl lpl~es was not oll the list. of co . t r ies  --" Tbe~ke~ io increaked employment in, the"i0s~ ternS!is 
Restraint costly o . . - . . - . . .  • " The Whlte House later  added Thai land ~ .t~e ~Phlllp* mmr l~ l~r~e l  wi th  the education s~, : . : :~ ; : - i . "  .:, ./ the emp,  
.The Royal  Bank, he sald; spaet I I3,S i ' :0h '  t ra lo i~  . m~.y split up into two i~ .~ -,#link o~ ~v tm 
, . ,  . . . .  .p lo~ amid  reports Marcos had ta l led the . lx 'eddent  to und.davdolxment In I~ .  - .', . .mo~._  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to t ry  a l la lnoo the en~emmaoW t~."  tiid~ +'Ook 
VICTORIA, B;C-- The New-Demoeral Jcp~ " ihe  " t~ lso  his itip. enu~. " " " . . . ' .~b  tremeadou~ surge In adidt ~: '~  ~) t -  ,Tbey ~ ~he le t [~d~ ~mt~l0 i l~-~-A-~r~ 
mlvertts~eampal~propmmlby Premtsr Bm B e m ~ t o .  The'-l~lllppines I  one of the 'U~tad .mt~'  .pr indpal  t~ll~les toiho fee'~but penp]ewant  in l~~ul~rade  en I~& n~tKarn faco '~n~ewh'~r l '~ '~; , "  -. . . . . .
~i l  Id~ restraint proMam will cost at lout I.S million 
dollar~. But Scelul Credlt p rominent  offie~b, indedlng &guino, who was '~utSmd~ymm~la  ~t~ he arrived . ~m~Y . me ,coma ~- 'o f : . ; |~ inm,  ~''- " and mynenrme~wllneaed~orkm~Uml~t~,~in 
thelmmder,.u]dodyuythatoodeflnltopimUlfOruned at Mauf ia aklPm't followklla ~-~_  pa,led ex~e In the ~o=y|,e ,era, entcou]dm~,~e~a~ed:  =af lena jayatema +.grOUlm," Irwin told 
eaml~ have beeo developed yet. When asked about the . Ualted States, had been : l ~ i d  i~ ' .  ~ for eiilht . ~uu,,, ..,,upport ~/at~n. t0. dea l  w l th .~b l o~. ,~t lon  and interview. • .. The ,~tsoduted l~.mHl~.  . . . . . .  . . . . . :  ~ , in in  . . . . .  
a~,]Ruanee~Hu'ilhCurUsmddheeouldnotputa yearaaf ter thedeehu,  attoaolrmatti=lhminthephlllpi~es :~ . ]O lg~.m.~e~for  . z~f l t f lng . theee .~momyand i  n ~.]~...told .Turkish repartm w~o a ~ : / t ~  ex- 
" I i  • 
dolisr value ms the campaJ~ nor  describe what fono  It  in 1~Z. " ~ r " "" " " " " 
ere~nngLme..pUm'u~vitT.e!  the warmree. .  : . 10~nuontomecampUmt evml~d~' to theN~Mlaq '~ 
~ould take. Bennett I .~ defended using pUMIC funds for ~ rece~y rued  U.g/rflhts to'the Subte Bay "Teehnoloffy tralalng ~d creutfve mm~gament are the .thtng or exciting." 
• - ' '  x , "  " " :~, . / ' , ;~"  " ; ; ' .  m ,m the .w am.. Is ,o  m=t. uue =,d a=k  .of the mo= uu  =t =  ,.=ore . a t  to u e., at 
]~mm~ l l~s ista ,  ~ ~ to (~sme.~ mmtuy  barn  in ~ I i , ' . .  - / : . . i  . :. I c  ~E_m?..ana= a. . Is l~.~'  mmdmrd .of l lv in l l  for .  ,nema,  ' . . ,  . . . . . .  ..,:;"':.:.::!."~- :..,.. ~..~ :.,:--~!~:.:.+.:: " . ,  
mYlJitullng Ito IX~X~d n~ralnt me=~rm. " h e w  mueh money tbe l lov~mt  ~ . . . .  to.,. mlve~.i~,,:, by l~ l l l  p l~ i .  dsopEe protests h'mm, m0m~e: '~en who .umml lO~uma~ ean'mly. :wmr k for:ue it if worlm q~. , .  mmQy~r  mqP l ) i k~mddbe~t l~f~~ 
• have ~ Mateos of hmmmrl l~ts i l~ : .  ' • ' . ,, - , .. ~.. . .  . , . . . . . .  
,~ '~, -  , . . . . . . .  . . ; . . " . , ~ .  , .  . , , . ;  .~-  . ' :~ :  - . . . , . , ~ - . . : ~ , , ~ , , . ' ~ '  - . .  ; 
. + . . . .  . • .~ / ; + .  , • . . .~, . .  . - , ,  , . ,+  : , . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . , . • " ' : ',,,, "' ': :..: ; '~  ./:': ?: : " ,: .~ :. ., . . . . . . .  .. ~. ',~;.+ ,::::::i ..... . ~. 
o!mmons ,:reTuses: (): : . , : i revea l , , secret ,  , i , , , , , .  .,i-.n, 
" 'n - -&  ~ J  --Mines ' other p0m!' ble mpl~atlona • 'min ls te r ,  that  ~ '  ~ y  ~ ' + . . . . .  ' ~ ". S I m ' I " ~ ~ ' ~ ' ' " ' 't ' " .~ % ~ ''' * " * ' " " 
• , . .. ~ .., , .: . ~ , . . . . .  .. . , , . .  ~ , ~ , the  weekend.  Nearysa ld  • . pace le l t  by lNewf imnd lund proeeuingplantsopen..The t ' . ~ ~ i d '' ' ' ,:, ~ ' PJ 
Mintster Roger. S lmmom; .;All inch queeilous would - a one-to-0ne .si tlon, the " . . . . .  - ' ' " MP ' • ,~ . . . .  . . . . .  ,~I , 
~ g  . .~hls  ,.privacy on]yssrvetoleadreportera !man . exudes, t • even,  besomethis t hea minist Of  ' ~ " ~ L O~ ~ in  B "L' " " "  " ' ~ - -  ' . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . .  suspects  the reason 'm * • B Rom ke former plants  account  fo r ,  WATCH 11  U - 
.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  ,~. ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  gprety  , . . . .  . er  small bum.m, . . jo • hi . .. ..... . j e a l o u s l y  . ~ .  
'dosertothetruth,~Mchhe~. , th0uundeofmt leaway;a . '  r. " hal," . ..... :.:,:~.~'. " w~ = . . . .  " d ' .,.-~ ! . .  " '  '. , " : " : ' .  
~ ,  ~ "  J~  . . . .  n . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  n n . . . . . . . . . .  ' 0 ~ . . . . . .  k ~ 41 . . . . . . . . . .  whO L~p~" ,  He  ,~k  n ,~ 'F  , 4 I , . . . . . .  ' '  . . . .  : Perenra HOme Cent re ,  
• y rev. eel sold he hopes wil l  remain a .real eompasslon a .real, . . . . .  " .' over the . On t Ida f'mst cab . " - • • • " , 
the personal' reasons I==,,.o, • • . . . . .  . , " • S lmmons,  44, waso't .M~_es Department eking . . inet |  707 Commerc ia l  K l tnmaf  ' &12.6604 
• behind . . . .  , .  . understanding . ' : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 'from J " t S . . . .  
h i s  . . . . .  ,, , . . . .  ' ava l inb le  f rl . . . . .  , udy  Erda  ~mo was  .poe. ,  l emons  . told.. 
, resl~na.tion .from the. • But.Shnm.o.ns.~d rev..oal. ~ And.we hada long and . . . .  . o ~,_mm~t,~d,.  shifted to Consumer " rtors his nsenee i n /  
• federa l  caomet ,  Monda that he final oeemon on me . . . .  I~ Ida  ~mother,. Ida ;  .offered . . A f fa l rp  .... , r~po . . . p r  , . 
. ~ y.. . .. cord ia l  conversat ion  n in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "r" th~ cab • 
ta r  on ly  10  da  inoff ice, red  a t l0n  was  taken:  by  ' wh ich  r ' ' d ~ ,,.only ,'no comment  when . ...Tlie outspoken MP l ien  , • . . . . .  ~.. . . _= M . . . . .  " " .... " " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' a '  .. ,, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  lnet_ might add. a 
wron.g~ing related to his. *now vacationing in Europe.~ . andsowe ng~eed to .m~.a_el :sHar~r,  Ni!d,,:..: : :  og  • ...ri .d~.  :slnm,. ~!979• .. ..... . • , 
, . .. ys  . . . .  .. gn  . . . .  • . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . he Unders tood . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ..- ... . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... -.- : :en lque  touch  . to•the~, .~, .  ~ 
However  e - ' e M in is ter  .T rudeau . . . .  . reached ,at. .her. .  ome, . In  . represented  Bur in~t ;Ge-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
' h " ~ O ut  ~ r ' , mp le te l  . m .-altunfi n . . . .  .~!~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  . , .  • . . . .  ,.. . . . . .  . ~ .  ¥ Y • , . .  0 .... , .: r e 's . .  . , .  . . t lnu lng , .d !spute , . . .hetwesn .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , proceed . . . . . . .  ; ' .. ' " a . . . . . .  . . .  Ottawa and.Newfotmdland.. ... ............................ 
servlee In the oabinet or as • His, Monday ]ettur .,~ to ,as we have done .... . .  , - . .A  release from the prime axt~.wmnmg, a oy~eetlo.n .... liu~ ~,o ;,.,.-A~--.~--, ;..-- . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - -1  
~ .  , , . ,  ..Trudeauwan.o, n lymof fe r ! '  He~dheh~td~ided,'min~soffiee~d~v. ~ n e s a t ~ t h e , ~  , ~ . . . . . . .  I . . . .  OOMIN|I AUGUST 31  I 
, ,  " q . '  ' mar , "P '  " ' ." • . . . .  , .  m" . % L . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " f . . . . . .  :~  ycon~ed by bath , • . . . .  
• Personal meane:.per-.  , . toraslgn./ , .  : . .  .,:.. yetwJheth~.he,wll!  run in .~.Gen,:..Ed-.Sch~e. yet ,  .has. or on]y.one day: .o~o~...the,: Pedddrdunds  l e "  ' : ' • ' "  i . . . .  * " 
:sonol;" the NewfoUndland.., ...Simmons . . "sa id  ..";ue the  next eleetioUbtit ~ id , "  elreaay aceep~..,.Slm~' . :sh0rt'lived ":,: co .nse~.mve..:; Smm'ons ' C r0~wev~ . . : .  • I! pro-13 m,dulsh! . 
MP toldr~port~-s 'outside Ugeph0nedi . the" ,  prlmq'/, the indeeisl~n :lee'i-related. roues's" r~Ignation;:And.a • ..govermnentof.:'J0e" Clark./-;uiekl:- "~; ; - - "  "'- ':-'-----~ • ' :  " : mAas,m,  u . i -  . . . .  • / • 
I ' " . . . . . . .  I " : . . . . .  " k n . . . . . . . .  ' d . . . .  q " i n p " i ' k I "  ~ n J n I ' n fen  n n k"  I k +i . . . . .  n : .  : q ~ V ' ~  ~ ~ ' ~ "  . 'q " a M U  N ' i . . . .  
o m c e . . . . .  ..... . :-. ~ . te r  _ ~onday .  : a f t~. ,  to  h ts  res ignat ion . :  . . . .  . l e t te r : f rnmTrud~U,made. .  ~ " • - ..... ' ' : - .  ah~, , * , , , ,  ~,,~-, ~ ,h  .. : • . . "I. m16~.  II|] • -. ' I . . . .  
"Itdoe.sn. ,tm~m public~it'~, co~tin~--, fdm? ~.:other -:"Slmm0nn.:was" appointed*.:' public. Monday.. addressed.'. A .former:.teachei,., .Slm. ' : - ' - ' .  :-".., '".."-" • .' .... . ' . ~. " 
doesn't, mean peHey~ it:.'~.' people, whom.hededined to .to.the'..cablnet.:Aug: '12 t0 " -the.novice ministeras Dear mons ervea s president of" . ;~ '. ',-,' " - • ; , : . . " 
doeen' t . ,mehn: ,~rty . :  I t  ," identify; . . . .  : ::- . ' :  ~ , replaee:BHIRompkey, who ..Mi-,:Slmtnuns../. ; :  . . . .  ~...~. .the " Newfo,nd iand.  ~ , i "  '.. ~ms~"  =a,  ~ ~m - , "  " ~,, " ' . '  " 
meunspei'ecnal;,~nd.s0the': He~..als0:indlcated:thnt: • w~.dUml~/ ;es  Newfoun- " I  dgi'ee that the permmal T~ch_e,_r'a~...tsu.o,,~!rem: r U I " I L  IN L .F ' • 
answer  to  your 'quest ionts -  ' whatever  the  eause ;  it ceme,  da ind 's . so le rc~pi -es~nta f lve ;  reasous ' : " - . " "~ invo lved: - :  - :~  ~z~7-z979 ana nsaa-o f - the  . ~"-~nk'~.~--m,;.T =;, ,"  ~'~,...;, ' 
very dear. : " ' : suddenly; On Sunday, ~he ' He: ~ admittel the tur :  ' nec~dliat~Uds action, and. province's Liberal party in . " raur¢~aiun / IL  I,¢IL 5LtAII 
rG( ; tOUl  IO H 
ue centre 
i The CEILING MAN/   
'| Pil FESSIOM  CEIL C ! N /~ / / / / '~  
. . . . .  1969. He was elected to the. ,. 5 .  WE_HAVE_THE SOLUTION FOR ~ [~Y • ,,Ofcourso, ithnanofliing ~ wss lonking forward to work naboutmay embarrass the ~ngret hatunder the'cLr-.~ legislature in 1973 and re- " 
to de with:abuse of office In his new portfolin. On gov~ent ,  .which oped to . '  ' cues=tee  you. will~ be "' I ACOUSf lCK CEBNG CLEANING ~ 
because that,s not personal.: Monday, he was. back.to . ~ a , f re~ face On the unaMe to,.contlnue, k .*the * elected in '1975 and 1979. • 
" . . .  It has no .tl~ngto'd0. heing Just ann ord~ary MP xeabinet as ~ next election'....mhilstry,' said the ; : leKer .  .When SimmOns was.. a I (THEULTIMATE SYSTEM FOR CLEANING CEIL |NG~'~J~,  ,= 
) - I :with theway,I'veperformed, ag=In; i  approaches, from Trudeau who ;is highschooLprindp~lbefore ' *RESIDENTIAL *INSTITUTIONAL " 
my office as an;MP,.my Trudeauwas corcllal and Btlthesalditeouldn't be - Id~(hrces°ns": ' . . . .  teachers he supervieed was " ' .TEXTURED CEILINGS ' " ? brief[enure~amemberof sympathetic when ~ed/  "helped; vaealloning'in, Europewith enteringpolitlcs, on ofthe I K I 
) . . Dirty Ooflinp n! VN. I ' -  .he'sald. ~ Cellea~ues'andfriendein . '~  han~ul o fadv ise ,~ Brian Pecldord. now ' ;~OUSTICTILES " T-DARRAILS ' |~!n |$"~g~J~i~ the 8overnment (oabinet)~ . . . . .  
Nothing wheLm)ever.'.' '"/'he expression that .  both:- Ottawa and do~ to Trudeau, who dr, e premier of Newfoundland. i -  .WA, LS.,C. '= ,U .~,~A'" .  i 
sticks with me and wi l l  for a • Newfoundland were . a P l ~  of.::the A strong and vocal up- . ' iRemove.theunsightly, nicotine, tar stains and of- ." " ~l' 
Moments earlier, long:time was his opening 'shncked. " ord's |fehsiveodors from~youR ceiling. ' " ' " 1 
however, he ded~ed to line af ter  I had said good David Colienette, a close resignation, refused '~. plete ~ i th  the application of'Gu~" unique Ceil Clean Solution~moke stained ceil inp can ,4 :  
answer a broader question day to him.He aaid: "Well friend who was sworn into. comment on the subject. ' Ice's |be  I'estored to a nearly NEW condition ... at a FRACTION of the cost of replace- • 
. . . . .  ' " " I ment: Even the T.Bar will shine like.new: - , . ' . • s~.king assurance that no Roger, that's a bit of bad cabinet on the same day as The MP had spoken with. Sire- 
wrongdoing of any kind, luck for you and for us.' multlculturalimli mintster;  Trudeau late Monday af- goad i The p°res and crevices iq acousti~lceilihgs are there to absorb sound. Outthey 1 
. . . .  ~1~1~ collect, and retain the culprits of cigarette, cigar, and pipe smoking .:. unsi~ht- i 
pustorpre~nt, lsrelatedte " l  felt throughout he said he.  was ~'uliocked,. ternoon ~ndarrangements ~nder i~Y°~- ,  tars ana unpleasant °d°rs which linger ~ng after the smoke has disal ~ . I  
the~ reslDnatien, • conversation.what l,ve long surprised'- and very ssrry" were quickly made with the ative | 
He ~ ref~edLto ruleout felt about the prime :[0 hear the: news. • kovemor general.  ' , into . " LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK ' - ...,._ 
"We're completely JUST.SWORN ~1,  the ~ CALL  NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE AND DEMONSTRATION | 
Dead*" :r  u,m'em'v-" f labSe~aeted d~wn here'" "sa idNewf°Und land  Liberal a JualorS~"no"wanawer"i'aem~,er 'r~o.- m.~.. u), AmX .. . . .  emL[s"s" r'°" u   "nNSmLAn0, m. ,am1 j 
' Leader Steve" Net~'y who Slble for. mbiesin a~~binet . keep ' ! 
hadmetwithSimmensover .shuffle.Aug. 12 to  ' f i ] l  ". the  i t sh  - " " "  ' * '  ' " " . . . .  " ":" - ' -  . : /M ,  " Herald Staff Writer 
VICTORIA--B.C. is removing some" quite literal dead 
bodi~vfrom i.~ appointments, but some of the l iv ing ee 
quite ~ely.to get canght ~ in the squeeze..; . • : 
Due ~ to a s~vltcheroo in'the EvidenCe Act see 
"commtssloners for taking affidavits" are lisblc to b 
i l legal  in  less than 1.5 months . .  " . " 
These "commissioners" may, in or out of the Wovtn~ 
administer oaths and take affidavits, dee~aUoes an 
affirmations" or any court in the province or otherwia 
required by.law, according to a mintstry of the aKorne 
general prens release. 
Rece~ changes in the Evidence Act shlfto rnsponsibilit 
for ~ the'~appointment of "commlsel0nere" from 
Ueutonent Governor in Council to the Attorney General' 
office, 
That.change. will effectively cancel all appointment 
made in theprovince prior to Oct. 1,1992. 
There are about 3,000 dUch appointments in B.C. done vi 
order-in.counctl..The appointments lacked any definite 
flmQperind. In fact, accordlag Lathe min~try'a .own. press 
release, many of the • commissioners "are d~eused or 
inactive." " • 
,.~, ~w ~p~e~ .w~ ~, t~ '~r~ e* unit, ~ 
The reason  for theswitch is officially 81van. as a ~ means ..... 
" fo r  government ~ o obtain ef fect ive. ,  administrative' 
accountability." :
Current living and active "commissioners" may obtain~ 
forms for their reap[!ointments at any government agenoy, 
court x~iutry,  or by kpplying directly to the Court Services 
branch of the ~| ! 'Y  of the attorney general. 
They must appl~ before Oct. 1 if they wish to k.eep their 
appointments in |oree; , " . 
Demand -increases 
VAW~0'UVER (CP) --  The latest long-range forecast by ' 
B.C. Hydro predicts demand for electricity by industrial 
and residential users will grow by 16.7 million kilowatt 
hours to 48.2 mlllion kilowatt hours in 1993. 
That Is suhotantlally lower than a foreeast the provincial 
,utility ~ made 10 months ago, whe)it said demand in 1~3 
would re~ch 52,9 kilowatt hours; 
The report, prepared ` in July and released Monday, says* 
bulk custOmers, which include the top 100 compenles in the 
prov ince ,~ use tWo mllilon kilowatt hours less than it 
expected last September. 
Hydro also has deleted from,its probable load forecast 
l)ome Petroleum's proposed liquefied natural gasplant 
near Prince Rupert. 
I t  says "forecasts of lower ecooomic and electricity 
growth ii~ Jap~n'have ~-edueed the need for LNG projects 
around the world • and the lower world crude oil price 
foreeas~ have reduced the viability Of potential/)ro|eeto." 
About ' 1.68 million kilowatt hours were set aalde for the 
plant and related petrochentcal industry. 
Hydro also lopped 428,000 kilowatt heu~ off the allotment 
for coal mining becauseof weak world cool markets. 
The report forecasts an annual average growth .in .the 
provincial economy of four per cent over the next 11 years, 
but sees tmmnployment continuing at a hish rate, slowing td 
nine pei.'Cent by 1900. 
Story stolen? 
LOS ANGELF_~ (AP)--  A writer claims In a $1-nd]Uon 
lawsuit.that the National Enquirer stolelds exc!mive story 
about aToronto alnser's,rolafionship with actoi, John 
• Belueld and altered the interview to make it appear the 
woman killed Belum.: 
The tabloid did not pay a~'agre~d-upon feeof ~S,000 for 
the stox~ that It used on Jmie"21:~ l ,tuidm:, the.banner: "l
Murdered John Belushl, '~ frtelanoe'~ite~ csristoph~ Van 
NEw alleged in the suit filed l~ondayin~C4dif0mis 8upeqor 
CouRt .  ; ' "  "~ " '  :~~ ' ; " ;  t /~:"  ~ *~ 
Nat ima l  Enquker WeSt '~adt'bdltbrS"als0 urged Idm to 
draw,ineriminatlng infor~ttuti0n' from. ~'a~; '  ~thy ,  
Evelyn Smith, about Belushi'S drug use by "buying her 'e 
few drinks or whate~er," V .~ Ne~Bever ly  mils bwyer, 
Clinton Bailey,. sald~ i na . t~e. in . , .~ , ,  .~ . 
• ,The National Enq~lre'r stow ~ed Smith had injected 
Belushl with hem. in anti c0¢~in~/~in/gh't.he died, an, ad- 
minslon that was, made aft~ ~.ed i to rs . " tanked  her 
up on alcohol" ~nd offered.he/" money to enha.ne e Van 
Neus'a story, Bailey Charged. 
At the tabloid's Lautana, Fla., headquarters, anusaistunt 
to pab!Ishe~ Genereso Pope, who would neti0ve her name, 
sold the pablicatinn has not been served with any. papers 
and hai"no comment. • .' ,. 
8mit~ has been indicted in los AdDeleS on charges of 
second-degree murder and adminbterlnlJ dangerous drup 
to Behishi, the 33-yeur.old etar of NBC-TV's Saturday Nil[bt 
Live and, such movies es Animal House and The Blues' 
Brot lm: She Is flshting extradition from Canada. 
reason.- for Simm0ns's _ponent .  of P .ee.kford's 
demands for complete 
control of the l).rovince's 
offshore resources, 
mons would frequently goad. " 
fellow Newfoundlan
Jolm Crosbie, Conservative 
MP for St. John's West,  
heated argumests ~ in 
Commons over the issue. 
Simmons has also ..been 
battling - to 
Newfoundland's 
. -, - : ,  , . . . .  . ,  ,%, 
• -G.n-- and . . . .  
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+herald : ;  ' '~ I " :~k:[  r( r~ :~, ;,~k4~: P / ' .  ": : :" ~ + I I " r ii . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,. ,+ 
" :. ca~l ~: Yummm~'s  tm~nS'+m,+,~ark~.m.to,,.-~carWUUam,.k+okeintor+e - +CZ veland mdlmms in .m anomer/dou~le. B+"mok 20m~0mer..: +~ ... : : . :  :.. +. mmdenS.TiSe~ x . 
I ~  ~ I sg  oins.to. P, eds~toa4-~+leter~ovor. ma im.  +.: .: ++ ./.. + + . inulmSs, .+ : . : ' . .  • ..+ " .- tidrd.0n a +.streSS+ by.P, e ld  .BmWerss am-inca s :..... . . '  mmPSe.:+ .W~.t ' s  ::run- 
• .end at 44,1)uS bls.bat shows-. Toronto Blue ~ays. ' • ' :..:+msewbe~e .in...the At, .It. . ' " .. : "." . . . .  ' + Nichols +andi se0md wh~t ~ iRoblnYount hit a .bsme...sm+..+..dnS aln b keyed a two- 
..,e s~+m, of asmS...  . :  :." .. m~m .pve  YanU-+~m+m ..w+m: MuWulum Brewem s,+ . .;-~ :.. +. .+.;:j:. : :  :.' . '  .:..:proved-the ~ run on. nm on the l~t.pl tcS#om..+ , ~"rm,. , . . ,~ , : ,d  ~xa-  
:..Y'oe 33-year mjJor league' +1 989"~.uns ba in t " Se.atfle Marin~.s 2 In' 10 xasu'semmu 8rounoen . . . .  ' ' ' ce* : . . . . . . . . . .  " ~  I "  ~ m ~ + •, tied , ~ " . . . .  ... . Dave  Stsp]eton s sec~dPl . Bob Stoddurd in the bottom .+ .:' :.- ..",- .... ; .; .%;-.-  
• " ' . . . . .  " ears 3 'o~ m mef i r s t  " ~ ~ d  . , ' . , , : , - I . : .  . • '. . .. tu rne4Dacar  ue l to l tDenma "veteran,wboban'announced+ him ~th  fo rmer  Boston Imdn~; ?ramS. + Rao8 • ,: . :  . - . . . . .~_  . ,ny.. . . . .  . . - ,  +.. - , :  of , ..+ the , seth,. ,.~th~.m,,,0,,.~a+-,,p+hl,on~prank 
• that rids will .be .Ills final. Brcat Ted Wl]Uams - -  l he  Detzolt::Tlgers :~;..Oakland s.u~c. E ou~:m .me'+mu~..eu~-;' " .. .+. ' I " ; I : '  I ' : ~+ Mflwaul(ceoverscattleand --+...,. .--  r --+---,, -: .. + 
/ Lmer lcan[~J l~ le*  Cam:" manhereplaesdinlef l f le ld A's3, :New York yankees 2 ~.wlmmeacoreUed~l-l,Toay:. Bob O~la: .  and.  Bob, .pu~ln8 the Br~v+rs:Into.: :T'anana and Vassar C~.  
pa l~,  eale~atod his 4~h inZ~X- -~mo~ Immel)a~'e . inX41ani~/~;Cblc~oWbl~: ~rmu olmmed;.me a lx~ Slun]eycembined to check . f ln tp ince  I .  the /~;  Past, The Tlgem; and the:: Blue 
blrthdayMomd~'ywlthatie -~ ali-l~me ieado~. Yut r - :  .~,,S K~mmanCltvRovalsl w i th  a douh]e..and+Yastr- Toronto on-elght hits, In-- +one4to]laumesheadofld]e Jaystral]MJ]~Va~ceby~½ 
breakin~doublein'the~Ixth memsk lwasboml0~,~e : '~d  ~,a]llomin ~Is  7," mmskl . ~oHowsd': 'with."~dudlng Wl l l i e  Upshaw's BallimoreOrLo]ss. " . : .  games.. , . -  _. 
.. °. 
.+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Be ts + Javs  ' w ,m 0 ,)uble . . . . . . . .  
• " ."-".::'~;./:' :~i . . . . . . .  " ' "  ' " : :  '+': ....... /~" :': = :"!;. " -" .... "I ,,' " i '~ 
, - ~*.., :i "! " " '-:- ,'. :'* 
Y astrzemski ceiebrates t  th/wi:th  bi g h i t  ,,, +,,, : . • • .,o 
A'a S Ym~em.=.; .i: ::-:.:.., 
:_era)r:" led.. lo ..a :. polr~"'of 
: . .earned new In.lhesec0nd. 
' witha I / th -~+s l !~ Io  and * 
- fou~ pitcher~ held~ew Y0rk 
to se~,'en hits. Dave:Bi~a~d 
• C ,  , +  , . Strawberry' ; h,. tng:, overshadows .Padres. victory 
five home runs and 20 runs tied the t~mm's home: 1"Un homer and a single for Los ~ i-uns in the first inning and home run in his first official San Diego Pa(h'es won the 
game on the .Ion~-ball hit~ 
of Rupport Jones and 
Ltds Salaanr, ~so it was 
natural to expect post-game 
talk to centre on home runs. 
But the main subject of 
conversation was not Jones 
or Sulas~, who belted 
-homers Money night-to 
lead the Padres to a 4-3 
Na~nal League baseball 
vtotory over New York 
Mets. Evewone was talking 
about Meta rookie Darryl  
'Strawberry, who slammed 
a pair of Ions shots. 
"He's something, isn't 
he?" said Padres manager 
wasn't enough:tooffset the 
pitching of Erie Show and 
reliever Luin.DeLeon. Show 
went seven inn~p to beat 
the Mets for the third time 
this season and--Dbl,eon 
picked up his 0th save. 
Elsewhere in the NL it 
was: Los Angeles Dodsers 
4, Montreal Expos .';. San • 
Prandsco Giants 11, 
Philadelphia Phillies 5 and-  
Cblca~o Cubs Z, Cincinnati 
Reds 0. 
Jones+ whose aiXth-ianl~ 
homer prow decisive, and  
Strawberry have had 
similar seasons for their 
pitched three ~ to i~dn 
the victory and was helped 
by righiflelder Mike Davis,. 
who threw OUt the~test la]  
tying runat the  plate.in the 
bottom ofthe 14th. 
white Sox S I~¥ i~" I  
Julio Cruzslammed a tie- 
batted In. 
Strawberry had a dismal 
start after being called up 
L~ly  6 from Tidewater. :He 
str0ch'out more than he hit 
the ball, but slowiy"he 
gained the touch which the 
Me~ have been touting, - 
His two .homers Monday 
record of 19 for .roo~es; set Angeles, Reuse outpitched 
by Ron Swoboda. His.  Montrealace Steve l~oge~s, 
average is at a ceason~dgh preventla~ the Expos .right.- 
' ~ , 1 ( hunder from becoming ~.e 
league's first • 16-~ame 
Dod~er~ 41 Expos 1 - winner. 
Jerry Reds  hurled a six- 
hitter and Mike Mar~ 
drove in two rm~' with a 
Giants 11 Phlllies 5 
San Francisco had' five 
six in the sixth to break a. 
throe-game " slide. ' The 
!PldlUes dropped into a tie 
: with. Pittsburgh fer first 
place in the NL East.. "- 
C~b~ ,. P, ed, o 
Rookie first I~sema'n 
Carmelo,Martinez belted a 
ma~Heagueat-battomake br aktog, two.rm/,liomer 
Charlie Foxa winner:in ida after af lelding" +er+t0P with 
i~t  ~ game as Cubs twoout ihthe .d i lb~nin~ 
manager. Lee EHa was as the White Sox.itretched. 
enrlierin the day. Ron their lendover thei~yals ~ : 
Cey, had a ['~m-scerin8 Sidle. ' tSe AL West o Mne ilumes. 
for Chicago, widle. Dldde " . . 
Noles and Lee Smith Angels 7 Indians-S 
combined on a five-bitter. . Juan Bealqmz delivered 
BObby Grieh doub] rb~e 
two more rims U Cidl~onda. 
senred four times ~the  I ,~  "BigscomS, the rule+++"in 'PCL 
I~S .1Q~none~ stroked a Pacific Coast I~sun-  : The Starstralled 7-5 when " The Trappers trailed 5-3 Albuquenlue's Paul:Voi~t inning. Rod Carew,doubled 
two-run double to spark a vietory"0ver the+ Tuceon DeSim0nesoekedhishomer ' when" tbey"exploded, for, 13 pitched a compiete-~ume withonoout inthel3th~a 
five-run, 12th-iunin~ rally Toros. off loser Genrge Stablein. runs in the fifth and sixth victory for the Did(ca' " f lyl~l misjudged by 
Cle~/eland • leftflelde~ that gave Tacoma a 9-4 Other PCLantionMonday Las Vegas scored : five ina l~s .  • nightoap victOry hi+ New George Vukovich. " 
Dick Williams. "He hits respective teams. Jones | I , saw Edmonton trounce more runs in the seventh, Bill Mooneyham picked Mexico. 
P C L  llawaUtS-T, Salt Lake ed~e including two on a.,Te~v up .:+ti~ +victory..~..Bob , them further than Dave began slowly with a .19'I . . -  Owchlnko took the loss; 
F~an.  ' average through thef i rst  ' Portland,5-4, and Las Vegas.,  Davis home run.: . 
"He looks llke a.youn, hatF. But he returned to the dump. Vanc0uver + ',3-7. Joe Lans~ord be l t+an ,Toe Orsulak and HedJ m o j o - - - r  L' o9 +-ue 
S Of f  al , Albuq.uerque SWelpt. • a e.18~,th.inaln8 ehot • to Vargas h/t bo~ners for the Ted Williams." " .+ starting lineup June 16 and . " 
ooubl~eaoer.  , ~m . " eo-~'pleto sc0~.rb~ + Islanders; ' : ' • " • Strawberry's offence since then has hit .290 with" t dln 9 7-8 and 5-3 . .  ' . + Vancouv~r'il ])ion ames'  +'Mlke Blown hada  three- 
quinonen'+ key hit. off., :coll~tod .l.~medoubles and run home~ for the Traplmrs, / " - -  ' ' ' " m ": ' " 
, .u i~ i t - -  . oona la  gace +me v ic tory  m streak to 17 games,  r " P~L!"  • ,~  , , : ' - .w - '  " .......... 
• fform - ' lheTi~ers' Scott Dye. ' . Larry Rothschild picked :~ i :game featured a 
, wL , a . o , ~  . . . . . . .  _ _  _ _  _ 
~r,  and = 2+ ,~t, - l~n~ bad tied. the.. up the victory. • " : ImmP.h~..es~ "+ incident " 1 ' i . . . .  + IS 
: Siedm°nt°n"Yt u.~. * ' ' .+0m ,=~°°.4m .  `~ game 4-41n the eishth with a , EdmontonrsBobby Clarl~ whm Hawaii rsliever j im ., ffAtIONA.... ~" . . . . .  I IAoul ' AMl_mCaNmat mmm •L!AIlUlr- 
Vnncovvlr f lU . , ,131 ' ,  U ~ e ?  ~ 'd  " ' "  d "l 1 ~ : l . pounded out a I~-o f  Winn hit O.lU'k; The Players . " . . . .  "~ ~omh • • ~Wsl l '~  "ea~ 
' " ~t '  M iw lokN - • - -  Tacoma U ~ ,4to m "t~e't~arsovercameaq~.. homers--ineludingallrand miHedab0utf0racoupleof m~ ,~,,m~,, • ++ n - 
Hawaii I°MIt:I'P ~ .$97-  P l t t lb l~ l  13 00 ~1 - -  Oslllnlorl I~81 .MS . 
l l iool l iq l l iolol i iml Aooooeor lo8 
Okromolrapk Romtalo I 20+.../o :,:+ 
" '1 + all motorcycle tires 
in Stock 
Plus Motoro/oli |ooenodn 
ALL  AT .  
RIR Sports Ltd. : 
' 4711 LI IZELLEIIE, 
T l l l l l i l [  . . . . .  lal~.9"l-ld 
?). 
\, 
\ 
f 
! 
± 
F W 
deflctt witK. rmm ' i n .  four slam ~- to lead the '1'rap+ minutes with nothb~ really Ail0UClUerque M :M .511 I 
t.,a v.e~-, ~ ~ .m , different " . innkp. :Scott pets' victory, h__appeulng. 
tuc.~ ~ ~ .~  8 MeNealy scored twice and i 
Pho~lx ~.  ~ .&14 10~ 
y41r l t - l l a l f  chlmpl0n. ~0] ] l~t~1 three  RBI .  1 : I 
- " + - +  :Mart, n .keeps Slit L~ke S Portl lnd 4 - - - . ,  ~ - -  . . , - - -  . I. Urn. Vegis :tZ ,.Van~uvor 1, ,- douh le  fo r+ '~ az ld Scot t  
.+~, ,~ 9 tuc.m ~, t= nnmoa ;.~ ~;,..,,,~.,,,..,~ .;- ,..~.J.z.. 
HMel l  at Edmonton Tn., ~ V l~mm, , Je tTy  ' . ... 
m.~lam~ stm,, c , .  DeSimone s lu~eda thi'ee- NEWYOBK(Ap)--BilIy and -the -baseball com-, Tl¢Omli at Tucson __  _ . . " -  . .. _ - 
PIloenlx at "Al lxwerqul ~ namer m me mmm to put 
Vancouver at Lie Vlgaa. the Stars ubcad for good. Martin has been keeping ndssioner's office on the 
baseball's American grounds that his freedom-of 
]League. office: busy.. " . q )se~ had been violated. 
NOTICE .+_  ,++( led  ,p r  "in a court of. law, +y . two games earlier : t i~  chances of winning would be 
mooth by Isa~e president 1,000 per cent," Martin said 
Lee MaePhall for callh~ an of his appeal of - the 
Montrlel " 61 61 ,500 
St. Louis 60 61 A l l  $ 
Chlclgo ~S 19 .447 9~i 
New York 51 7:1 .415 13 
Welt Dtvlilln 
AI I I I~I  14 50 ~ - -  
Angl l l l  7O 51 .I/4 3. 
HanSon 1,1 M .311 10 
San,  O ,d~l klu.:M4J.11 1 
ClncIn~lfl. : ~ +~.~ ~1".4~1 I I  
MI4~ly  ROStI~I 
Clllclgo | ClnclnnMI 0 
I.oe An0elol 4 N~ontroel I 
San OIo0o 4 New York 3 
,~m Francisco I !  PhllNolphle 
S 
T~I ly ' I  G lmm 
ClnclnnMI i t  Chl¢lgo 
Houston nt Plttlburgll & N 
At lanta  I t  .~t. l ou i s  N"  
Mentreal at Lol AngMel 14 
New Yolk at Sin Diego N 
I~II I Idl I I~II I  I t  Ssfl: Fran¢lKO 
N 
umpire a liar+ suspennion. "With the 
The New York Yankees league office; they hang you ~,mock, P~ 
HIIldrlck, Stl. 
manN~er appealed the f i r s t  and thee hear your ~osmim, m~- 
suspension and, a hear l~ .ease later." Hwr, st- 1 DiWSOrl, Mt l  1 
~a15 i~edLded today . '  " "+ MacPh l l~ .  B t i ~ ( ~  Knll~h Hou 
"If he,loses the a l~. ,  , Martin for ~mnes Aug. ~.10 cruz, Hou . ; Oliver, Mli 
- Le was "for making public remarks n.e~ict, All 
e l"eague + adversely refleclin ~ on the Horw. Ate 
D~trolt (4 N ":Lql 
Toronto, 4~I~I JI.N4. IL~I 
N+IW York 17+ ~ .141 
Bolton ~0 I~. , i  11 
Cllwlllfl@ ,Ill 711 .419" I1~ 
Welt DlVtMM ' 
ChtclOO 4~ H ,~HIl - -  
Karmm City 19 ¢1 + A l l  ...9 . ,p , 
T ~  . . . . . . .  
~llfornJm "+'::+* " 00 :M , ,400  11~ 
Seattle , 
Memlay I I i t l lm 
C~llfornle ? Clewland I i  
Chksgo $ KlmUl.  CllY 
Tex~t 3 Dntrolt I 
Oakland 3 New York : |  
MI Iwaukx 3 S i I l t Je  I. 
TINily'e 4k l l l l l  
Toronto at Bsltlmore N" 
Cl l l lomll  St Ck l~ N 
Olkll lKI at NIw Y o~_-N 
Seeflle I t  MIIwm0kl~ N 
Chlclgo at "KMIIIM City N 
Detroit at Tam N 
Bost~1 at Mlm~l  N 
- honesty and Integrity of an 
American League umpire." 
The mwlmmmon was imst- 
pone~ when. Martin ap- 
pealed. 
- ~ called umpire 
Dale.Fo~l "a  atone l iar"  in 
comments to the  media 
after a game July-31 at 
cldcaSo. 
"This Is not the f irst  time 
he'e made such statements 
and-he  :Lwas previ0usly 
warned that future remarks 
of this nature would result 
in a suspmaloa," MaePhall 
said in .aunounein~ the  
suspenMon. 
Sapir amid tliree witoessea 
we++ invited to the .heari~ 
--  Yankess catcher Butch 
W3mqlar, . umpire Ken 
Kalser and one unnamed 
witoees; 
For, the safety of our shopl~S and " 
mall workers, those parking In our  
"firelane" will now be ticketed by the 
RCMP. 
Skeena Ma l l  
AAmln le t r J f le .n  
KM 250 
POLYESTER 
TIRES 
The KM 250 bias ply tire is tlOO/1~ ROll, ~l la l ' l  
tread wear guaranteed for 3 B  
41,000 km (not just rate<l!) and " 0T : '  
is covered by Our exclusive each 
N.A.C. plan. ~ m ,  INSTAIJLE0 
/" 
Tail I,A,C. RLIII --  leo A001TIONAL ~tAIIGE FOR: * Installation • PunCturl Rlpalr * Road Hazard 
Insurance * S411SonII Rsmoval And Inltlliltion Of K marl Tires 
I I  ~ E~P/8,000 km, for theliill Of yoor K mart ire, we will: 1. Thorou0hly Insplct tires and valve 
• Items. 2+ Proplny rotate tires. 3. Chick front ali0nmtnt, 4. Rlbilance. 
COAST 10 ~AST WARRANTY ~OVERA~. ~4LES INVOICE REOUIREO FOR WARR4NTY SERVICE," 
0 
All R ff P133 ct 
401,410 134 . 
340 55 I I !  .33~ 
313 CI 101 
41~ 79 1~1 .3liP 
407 313 1119 .317 
441 70 141 .314 
.. 474 541 14~ .301 
337 31 ' t l  .~0~1 
381 75 I l l . .30~ 
Murphy, Atl 441 105 I ~c .303 
DImMel Ouckner, '. Chicago,, 
33; Knight, Houston, 31, 
• Tr lMI I :  Butler, Atlanta, 111 
Mor lno ,  HOUI I0n,  I I I  Cruz, 
Ho4~flon, l ;  Oiwloll, Montrul ,  
1; Oriefl, St. I.ools, 71 RiiInea, 
Montreal, 7; Then, Hous~n, 7, 
- Hems rime: Schmldl, + Phllll- 
dell~la,+ 1 ~;  Dawlon, Montrell, 
[ :HI; Murphy, Atlanta, :~. 
*,,, b.t~ m: oew,o,. 
Me.h i l l ,  93; Murphy, Allantll, 
N. 
Sto len  1141111: Ralnea, J~  
t r l l i ,  511 SIX, L0l Angl ln,  40j 
Wl I I~,  Hew York, 40. 
P l tch ln l l  ~11 d l¢ l l l lN) :  
Peril+ Atlll~ll+ 13+4, .765+ 3.451 
MOntlh~lC0, Sin OIIgo, 9-3~ 
.750, 3.~; O41~1y, Pllllldllpllill+ 
13"5, ,233, |.~1, 
Strlkllil~l: Carlton, Phlla. 
dllph!ll, 0091 SOtO, Cincinnati, 
117. 
SaVe: LwSmlth, ¢h1¢10o, 301 
Bldrollan, Atlllnla, I l l  Rlllr~ 
don, MoNreal, + 1L 
• .A I . I  H H 
BONI, Bol 451 14 11t .3;S 
ClIIW, ¢ol r " 313 54 100 .363 
&~Ril ,  KC. 4SI ~ 14t .~5 
Trammel,-- Dis ~1~ 57 114 .~1 
Grlffly, NY $11 44 100 .~1 
WMtllklr, O4~ 471 I4 IS4 .~D 
Bmtt. Kan ~4;  14 I1~ .319" 
Slmmomk MII 453 ~r~ M4 .311 
1~141by, Tor 411 11 I~  .1111 
Cool.r, MII 4911 M 1~-  .311 
YOmtt+ MII 4~ 10133 ,:111 
kmMn:  I~DNS, ~ ~;  
Parrllll, DMrolt, SSl MCRIh 
Kansas City, ~S. 
TrllNIl: Gasser, Mltwlulu~, 
11 Griffin, T0rocd I ;  - Wlnfllll~, 
N~V York, I ;  FIv~ fled w~ 
ll4V~, 
Home rims: Armal+ il~llon, 
~1 Rice," BO~ I~l Cooplr, 
AAllwau[mr, IS; KIItlt, adclKIO, 
:IS; Winfield, New YOrk. IS, 
Rime I I i t tN Mr  ~,~.  Mil- 
waukee, I051 Winfield; NIw 
York, iS. 
,~,~-- u.,,: ",mr.o.. 
Olkllifld. 13; R. IJW, ¢hl¢lg0, 
St l '~ms OI  qNclsme):, f l0m, 
IIAiNvauk•e, 12-:1, .IS'/, 31.31,+ RIO- 
114~t|, NIW York, 15"4, .11~ :1.1111 
NcGreg0r, Baltimore, lS-& +.Ira, 
$.!I; ~chrl~, MlmlelMIh 114, 
.1~ 3.17/ Tellmsnn, MII. 
WlUklI, F$, ,700, 1.95. 
|h'tklm~l: Morrllk Detroit, 
1~# Stleb, Termite, ld4; RID. 
I~m't, New YorK, 14~ 
I I IV l I :  GNIml0orry,'.. KIeAaI 
CIW, 34 ;  Stanley/ ~ l l0n ,  14; 
DAVIS, Mlnnelohl, 23. 
i 
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l.>::'~.+.m~m +am( oowneo..,emmm~_ ,: ~.... Rotary;"\Park+ MeAlplne Plays 'L:' I N0rthWmt L~gem stoy allVe.. . . • therl. Scorlng,.while Weetend could only' • The Terrace Roadrunners motorcyeleolub will ~ba. './ :. 
I + + ~ ++,O~d +m~mt He,+,or OverwaLtea : _at" :. Skeen~.,,  - Jun |0r  + -, I : ,+be+ m .m~. =o+:Monda_y's:gam.e,s .we.+:. ~ga a' sin~e +run in..three +rate : . .ho]d inga  motorcycle roadraUy Sun .day, August 29, am+~ .: ++..::++: 
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I "  m"  " eamuy vs, ,ausysHemes  '+, Field.. +. ' ' " ' :~:: .... " I Weetend, wbodropped an 8-3 declslun t0 • : ::-.:dameeintheslmmpltch6na]teunmment *." .Bothmembersandnen-membe~arelnvli~llbiskeparL')+ <-:~! ."~ 
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I .ey.em!na' C~,+nt .r.ol.l.edVlolence.p!a:ys....G.... • .,. . . . . . . .  - .-'!" • , :  . . I outwithabeag+takinga3-01eadinthetop . :SKB Molson Wreckers.and: at 8"15 -m u~erally:will.~l~m~-In.a..t.tbe-.w-elght ,sc,~.ks. + t.!bP: .Jun~'.Ctl°u. of ~" • ' ' ;  
I '  uauson•  "£:rucKmg at  Camaoma Gamesln'thetenrmentcontlnne . - I  oftbeflratandmaklmli+4-0intheirendn+ u,h,,,s~,,,,~,,m+,~ran . '~-~: , ' , . ,~ ,=. . .  + n~nwaysi+uana~,mmal3!or+memmmmanoal~=eelor • '.:+ 
' ~ " . . . .  ' • ' " .... ' • . ' . - " . . . . . . . .  " - - ' . - - , - - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " - - "~"  " n-me . . . . . . . .  + | Secendary $chool,.Kermode Blue5 +. . tmmSunday:aflemoon.. +. ' .  | "the second before Wt l l~  got'.0nthe IKeweekhaveKdmneeKlnas.aildTakhar no .. m~:P_m:mo~__inf_omm, t!on on the rnily call Bob " .. 
I . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  • " h tmr~ * W i l l i n m n  m ~ m , ~ 4  fwn  re ,no  in  tka  mm,.Ll.,.~ n . - -  .--a ;~._--;.r.., ...__.._ uompt0n at  ~U-1~1 or  ~- ' /136 .  " "" + . . . .  board. 'Williams scored two rum, in.the Trucking Oilers and Gtm' and. Terrace American swimmers; dope be+ttomofthesecandal~df~d~nlngs+and ..... Bnikle~ h134dxds pla]di~,Wedneeda~ " ". ~ot the winner am'~ss in the fourth inning niaht,  start!~ at.7 p.m: : 
while holding Dreamworld'off the board '~o  more games wiLl be-~played 
- for the final five lnndngs, qr~h~'sdaY .nisht and another on Friday.- 
dominate Pan Am Games Hockey camp games begin 
. CARACAS (CP) - -  Track silver in the 82,5-kilo class, Federati0n foi" cllselplinary . 
and field takes over the and" Michel' Viau of St. action'. 
spotllSht'~om swimming at. 
the '. Pan-Amm'lcan Games 
tedayi but _three world 
records et in the pool have 
given, the.r~mners; Jumpers 
and throWers a toush act to 
follow. 
.Predictably, ull three 
woHd marks" were ira- 
proved by members :of .the 
United -.States m~o'S,.  
mv~mm.s texm .who ,had 
owned them previously and 
the U.8. team dominated 
both men's and womm's 
eveste,+wtnnin~ 2S of a 
possible 39 gold.medals. 
• Despite the absence of its 
two world record holders, 
Sten~las, (~e.;.wbe. took 
two bronze IS the-6't.5-k~o 
division. + ,: ' " 
Cube was :ordared ,. to : 
~urn  six gold medals'won 
- by;.+Alberlo.::B]anco and 
l~ffael.Nunez in sweeps, of 
the 100~nd 60-kilo title# and: 
a world record set by Nun~z 
in thematch category was 
d l~l lowe&.  ' 
-/. 0 rues  omdnia ~ld  u~e 
test! on ~ .other lifters 
who failed to win medals--. 
ane each from Arsentina, 
Colambia and Puerto.RICo 
--  nine ~venied steroid 
traees and ~at  Alt seven. 
will,, be relx)rted to the 
Ontarimm Alex Banmann of International We~htliflin8 
• ,s=mury+,t~'the+zoe-metre ~. ~. 
b~dividua] me<U. 'and  NeWdope Victor  Davla of Guelph in : 
the =00 breanislxoke, the 
came away • - I I '==I '  ~-- -- Canadinn team 
with two gel .da, one more 
than it wen 'a t  the" 1029 
games in Puerto R/co. But 
Canada's overall total of  
,wunming  mee~s. feU ' io  =0 
from 37at San Juan. 
Wlth  four victories in 
swlmmi~ and one in water 
polo, the Americaus eun- 
flnued to widen their lead in 
the medal sUmdinp. ~et r  
clesest contenders actually 
auffured a net loss Monday 
wh~ four weisht l l f te~ - -  
IW0;:: ~Oal)~kl~+~ and ~+o:  
Canad ians : -  had the~; 
m/edak ~ted  for 
• e~+use  +of anaboHc 
ster0/do. + " 
: That loft the U.S, with 
gold mndals in 16S events to 
Cuba's 4O and Canada's 
nine.  
• ,Thedisquni~,, ed Ca-adian 
iiftere were Guy Oreavette 
of New Westminster, B.C., 
who" won two gold and a_  
.CARACAS (CP) - -  A 
-aoiddstlcated ,system for 
• daf;octhql .the presence of 
anabolic sternids in the--  
human body caught up with 
-seven wei~htlffters Mon- 
day; includin~ two" 
Canadians, and the number 
of dkqunllfled athletes 
could swell to 40 bofo~ the 
Pan-American Games end 
Au~. ~. 
Michel ~ Vlau of  St. 
Smidal~ +.+ .~e.,.. and ~,~+:- 
Oreavette ,of New West-.  
minster, B.C., + along with 
Cubans: Daniel Nunes and 
Alberto Blaneo w~re or- 
dared to return medals they 
won instweek after traces 
of the banned substance 
• were foundin their systems. 
As] four medullists have 
returned to their respective, 
countries , 
The :mvimmin~ program 
ended Monday as It had 
be~n six daye.earuer, with 
a werld :record swim In- 
volving Steve Lundquist. 
The breaststroker f om" 
Janesboro, Ga., who had 
lowered hla llX)-ml~re mnrk 
to one minut~"2.28 seconds 
last ,vWe~.,  was,, a 
member of. the-team that 
dosed out the evenin8 w i~ 
a s:4o.4o .cbmkisgin the 
4xl00-metre relay.+ 
Other members of the 
team, Which set the 
previous mark of 3;40.84.a 
year ago, were Rick Carey, 
Matt Oribble and Rowdy 
Gaines. All of them hold 
individual world records in 
their dlmldinee and Ca~y' 
b~ugbt  b~. 1oo baokntmke 
mark down to. ~.19 last 
Sunday. 
I 
i 
Pan :Am. 
m oi 
S-~nd inga  
i 
I 
CARACAS + (CP} - -  Ik~da! 
,stencllngs, a f ter  !13 an~lto,  M the 
Pan-Anwr lc l f l  Oqmal l :  . . . .  " 
Un l tm Stem , ,  
Culoa 
C41nad~ ' ' 
V~mlZl~l l l  
Br41zll 
AAextm 
Colombl41 
Arg~Ina  
Peru 
Ecuador 
Chll41 
Dom., RelPObllc 
Puerto Rico 
J41melc~ 
Nlc l regtm 
P41nlml  
- Urt~lU~y 
The second annual 
Terrace Minor , .Hockey  
. Association development 
camp ia under way thk 
week at the Terrace ~, .  
and while ,the drilla~and 
instruction of the players 
may net be of interest to the 
general public o'ur l~- tim. 
day, what bappms in the 
evenin~ probably will be. 
The players in all three 
age categories have been 
divided into-l~ama, and 
games will be Idayed in aH 
age groups starting tenisht 
at 7 p.m, t0 8:3@p. m. Friday 
Hol le t f s tdppedof t i t le :  
HALIFAX (CP) --Ralph beeasse Hollett had' not 
Hollett uy;s the canadian defend~]tsincereclalmin8 
Professional Boxing it last fall, .. fedorat/on 
Federation"aeted shabbily presld~t PauI-E~LIo. 
in stripping him of: his Sauvageau said. 
Canadian midd|eweisht HolIett, a former kick- 
bozin~ title Monday, but he 
' .has: not 81van.up 5oi~"!'+o+f 
betnsebamplonaga~+~,n~e '" contenders have" both 
da~'t. ~ of  me . i~d-  tm+~-h~ down , ,~m.y  when.offered ilpte, " 
down world of boxing, I~t It 
IS not the way a c]zazztpian Br i t i sh  
wants to. lose a rifle, the 
protest  lntorvinw '~Iter • '+he ._. . 
federatien, asm0anl;'ed-lte., NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - -  
d eclainnin Montreal, 
"l.don't mind losing It in 
the.rlng," Hollett snid, "I 
don't wantJ~olose it like tide, 
I want to lose it- the same 
way I got It." 
Hollett, 30, has recently 
lost three successive flshte 
by. tedwicaL+ knockouts - -  
s,,er, tW~ against Roy Gamhs for 
4~ ~'~". th~ :C~mmonwesd(h f~d-  
-s0. ml, dieweil~t itle and one i/on- 
3 I1 19 3 /4 t~ title bout agadnst Maretano 
, u Bearnodi of Patterson, N.J. 
1: :i ~ The losses did not affect his 
0 s Canadian tltie, but a 
1 0 '0 '  o 4 4 against Gumbe could bave 
o ~ 3 madehim one of the World's 
O ! 3 
o o 3 top middleweights. 
s o 3 The decision to declare 
0 0 2 
o o ~ the title vacant was made 
boxer who first won the t/tie 
in 1960, Said the tw0 tQp 
The head of the British 
syndicate in the America's 
Cup races accused the of- 
ficia] American mesmurer 
Monday night of disclosing :
mmmtidm to put foib on. 
the keel of his boat. 
"We invited }~urk Via- 
bu~...to,O~ dock at eLiOt ~ 
Peter de Savary told a news" 
cooference. "We had 
requested that the meeting 
be in. confldeece." 
De .Savary mild :Vinbury 
Inspected .the :~ w i~em 
which bad been attached to 
the keel of Victory .'83 and 
ruled . that no 
remeuurement would be 
requlred of the boat. 
night and from 7:~0 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Saturday ul~ht. The 
middle group'will p]ay their 
games from 4:15 p.m. to 
5:15 l~.m. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. "
Vla lWiUg iN l |  RUM¥¥.N 51  
I 
No soil,/nstall 'ant/~Nrd©o 
ROADSTAR"  
• " 0or sorvko  doparf mort#: offers 
vmr~/NrkmushJ~ m woft 
' as wrrmdos on most :bra *. 
_ __  ,, . , . . .  , gems Onn and see mot, 
~. +. <: .A I /~ ' : f f~Y;SA- I+ORDAY . , . , , ~ ., 
: , - - : - ; , :+:+: : i+: '  : : -  . :< i  , / H I I~ 'ALL  IAT 
. +, ~ ld i l  am to Id i t  pm :T.V ;Satelltte RecenVer  * 
• :::" : . . . .  , ' WITH 10  FOOT D ISH:  i". / . . - ! : - ' ; - - ,=- - '~  . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - : - ,  . . . .  ' '  . . . . .  
KotanH 5ore sbWite5 evomt +~ 
The xokanoe mnss s]ow~tch tea,,, ~ spaorins what ~... 
billed as-the final slowldteh tournament of the year en 
Labor Day weekend, wlth up to $2;000 prize money st st#kn 
for entering teams. 
The~tournament Is llmi~d to-16 teams, with a $150 entry 
fee req~d from each team. Stwill be a double.knockout. 
event, with~Hb00 set as first-lxke money. Other announced" 
prizas will be Sb00 fo~secomd place, ~AO0 for thLr~ 1300 for+ 
feer~_asd $200 for fifth pinees. 
Prize money Ls dependent on a luLl l&team achedale. 
The nddget group vdJ] Fewer teams will mean leas money. . , 
probably 'he the bluest A dance and social are~alao scheduled for the.weeband. : .  
draw, however, and they'll For more iofon~tion contact Tom Adkins at 635-3659 for.: 
n~hplaying games, two per All Sessom Spoa~in8 Goods at 635-29~. / 
t+ mnism Wemmaday ~;. 
~dlThursd~ Sm Crom 7 
p:m. to approximately 10 
p,m.  
After the ~ initial 
instruction and games have 
beenplayed, .~  playens 
will be divided into nilstar 
teams for games Friday 
night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and Saturday f rom 7:30 
p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Mark Pezzin, the Coach of. 
the Kelowan Wings .of the " 
Western Hockey League, 
and Murray Lawrence, 
coach of the Reveistoke 
Rangers o~ the B'.C, Junior 
Hockey League, are in 
charge of the camp. It's 
Peuin's second visit to 
Terrace for the camp, 
We hove 
BC LIONS 
WEEKENDERS 
. 5~ qvory p+m elrm• 
'.homk oame. t41x - 
Includes Alrfere,.Hotel &.Game Ticket 
l~  NInE lAME AU[ n d 7 : la  
.p ~"T+ 
I~  QUADRA TRAVEL SERVICES LTD. 
<~>. .  ~41. . .  l i 3 i i -3381 Torrllco 
K TO WORK 
WORKBOOTS GWG 
• Save m!10'  
~ LINED WORK 5 
GLOVES T-SHIRTS WORK VEST .. BLACK OR OLIVE 
and SHIRTS 
s,,~ti+. 97  
at off • 
F NOW ..... j 
UNDERWEAR DENIM CHECK OUR 
SHIRTS SHIRTS EVERYDAY 
~, ,.,,.,o ~ owe LOW PRICES and 
lW+ ++ smc.0, 
L SALE .... l lkl l  d ~  NOW ..... 
k 1 L " • " ' , 
S kv ,ver v n e orashi !invest,nat, on bee ,,n,s :,, 
~ne~ mvesug~ on  o l ,a  swmgsm man gear meay musemat~ml.~ts~w e trtedto',heed.the, ~ ~= f alrpl~ne,' .... no add dive ended In a'flreball -sothe * Wa 'could be re- era' ~ley, h ersai; :t ' ' ' : '  4
I~ymver plane ,=ash in ,as  officials continue trying tpasitio.of contr0igesrsuch fellow:skydivers ~:~ .... Everybody " "  ~ ' g ~  L ' ~.e' W.~n : ' ~ "  I " " ' " ~  ~I " "  "4 added that - ~ :g  ~,  , . .~ * ,.~ 
~ " M " ' I'll L" ' " ' to|de~flfythe~;ictlms • •~ ~,l as rnddem mid wing flaps us BuLl GetoutlGetottti"i ! get0uto f~atdeo i , '  : betweed• ::sllvana .... '•and o;fie[~"~-were st i l l  Members oz  ~; .*m" 
• • I , Reports from survivors of . the'planelwept into : i~ only t0~be.turned ~¢k  ~" - 'One '  moment;:he said;. ,S t~.  '. , :  -d~_ld~nhn"tx~h~mtntake vestiga,.t,ing, team-~. s~, I - 
,• :Y% c  /osal fo"r 
' rinmca~ed ~at me ~,cum~s ,our ue~0r ~ "~ursley '~ 'in. ..... ' ~/~ • " ; '  ~ impses!blei; end the next he ~ ~:l~em~InSof'the" v idh~S":~e~ ~ : ' I r . .anom~ru~,- , ,~.~-,~ • 
• :.' included a hus~Cmnd desa. ri~theergenization I' J' 'I' J " t  '~ '~ " ~k '  : ' . "  " from the!G-forces ;.ere tak.awayMond~y in•: :4 ~, ' ,  probe has : b~m, ;  There were 24 :skYdivers 
w~e as many.si~,w0m~,~ 0t~e!:probe, ~th~/f~al{ rJ~ee dew, ~e s i~: /  " i t :~m~tt (thep!.-e)i • bass  Dental ~ , /d~v id~:~t0  ~ t~.em= ~dtwo,Uotsabo~d~ 
...and :sPeCial ~mpetitor~ :in} : ~conds i:df horr0~ ]i n the {: :and:s~i~ p ie  ~ i~:  i /w" i  sp~g to :the} ~ i ,  " : :~t" '1  ' '  ~ ~V~" :':'~'h~: ~'" 0peratio.~ ! .covering:::ith~ L' ~e  "" p l ~  • "i': ]~  : ~ Li}:",~by " 
, me•: • nauonm •}sxy~v~n. g:. s tr'eK.en:/::P!~e c',were, : :agmnst i !~~(A: ,~o: :~: ' th~: ! t  started ., sp~i•/eolor,.*;.:we~:ichocked to:/flight}plane ",undY.J~YnP,~lg• Ar!instonAirpsrt.~d,_began " 
casmtzo .nsm. ~ ,.,• ./m :~: • ~aescnuen uy  o~ :,ox .• me .•:get,to get@uzoz n .ereeo mey-•• from~the left and llterauy establish: •. ' ':Idantiflcations; • • ~Chedule; ~,.' alrwo.rthinese .a run to drop.:the~ •dlvers.: 
M m.~og_ec, O~S.• ••. •.•~; .S~u~vors~ Jam.es ~,.~., 33, .at. l east?.have a •~i sho. t • at.. ~ ;  me ••oUt- the, ,d~0or," •. Said,• Sn0hon~.. h • .,.~unty ' ,and flight systems,ieoverlng ' ahove a farni field ~near., 
. tl.t/.. ~.amcx uurssey,~o x ox.'_:~veret.t, I Wash.  m a ,/getting ou t ~ the ~ tl0°r,'~'. todd Baling.. ' . - -~  . C0ron_er.Phy~ch.~.il  . :  ,equipment and  "controls; .SUvasa. It was the !ut  drop :, 
_ • washingmp v.~.; sem0r ~e~epnone,mterv~ew, } ,  . ~,lmg.sma.. = : i , ! , /  As a result, he anoseven , Bursleysaid~v~ttgamrs, and human factors, of the day for the dose-knit 
CAno~,~r ]  National..Transportati0n Three :feet from the "It was a real se~atch and ~ othersmanagedtogetout'of hopedto.reenrdthep0aitlon'.' espeelally response by the gmupofskydivers. . 
v . . . .  vv . .  ~,. Safety Roarc!member In the " " . ' " '  " I " "  " " " ' " ~ ) " : ' " " • . . . . .  " ' 
~.gt lF r t  ~|  invesUgation,~t0id reporters ~ ' " " "~ - 
?~ ' " J~"  Monday ~ that a' major 
iplm, ~ y  ,'.doorway, Bali,'% ~ /.~, 
) trol gear such:."fellow' I s i r  ' -  ,~  
~ d 'gflapsus o t!  B t  , t, oU i~.~ 
/ ~  l e, We~t hiLl ! i :  ~ oi be .turned, .~ ' /  
i dl ted:thatthe(~icthn :'iHot~rs b 0r"e;BUrsl 'tal~spin.-"i .'~ i.~.!"*:i.";'] 
i l ed,  an d  a  'described. th ..orgeniza Lion 1 ~. II Just r ember  a ,  
wif , ..as six W n {-lot ./~e!, prob , ' f~al-:~  gisfi~ , down, e i -~} 
and'several co petltoVi in/so ':of 0rr r//in t e  ~: ae~in&~ple .~ed/~ 
plane } .~ ~gsinst i and• ; i , ! ! ;  
, y  o'tie ~ ~ 1~ 
Care  prob]emwou]dhe, recou- French general arrives t0}command force 
• structing key parts of theill- r : ~ " " ~ ' ' :  . / .  
D rofessloaal rug fated Lockheed Learstsr, N'DJAMENA (Router) -- He flew in with some- 60 the rebels. • Controlling to • instruct. ' President .two sides together for•talks has been raging non-stop 
J [  cleaning asr- built in 1946 as a Lodestar The' general ~'-wh~) wi l l  elite special air cQn~m~dos northern Chad. " Pdssone Hahre's:foreas but while preserving' Habro's since ~ . 1 " " 1 ' " 
vice. Cleaning and and converted in the late command the French ex- whose job it is to protect the  "Wh& the day comes we thdgovernmentl|iP/irls ha government in power. Soumalla gave no hint of storage of Imported, 1950s or early '60s. ' " ' - 
domestic or custom pedltionary force in Chad four Jaguar bombersl. ~md ~.are ready - to stage a made elea]r.the troops will Habre has solidly refused when the governm~t forces 
made rugs..  • re~- "When damage is not arrived here last Monday four Mirage fighters. ' .... counter-attack .. on (the fight ff attacked, to negotiate with Gouko~i, might try to  dislodge• the 
sonable rates for top 1 total, we have quite a bit of ~shortly • after Chadian "The task ahead Of rife is northern stronghold Of) ~. . , . saying Libya is (~. ad's real rebels from Faya-Largean/ ut  there .has been no 
notch work. Ask. luck in ~ reconstructing authorities urged France to very. difficult,"-' the Faya-Larges0, we will.ask suggestion fr~mFranee~to, enemy• and  only psssible and ddd no formal request 
635 6675 - - ' , ' -  °f~c°ntr°ls." join a counter-attack paratroop general cam France to join US," date that they wnl be used in negottathlgpart.er. for particpstion by French 
. m Bursley' said. "We'll have against,Libyahrebels, mented/,to •reportex's who. Soumsila told reporters: an offensive role against.the : But, France and ,Libya troops had been made. 
Coil Today very seri0us problems Srig.-Gen.Jean Poll, a54-_ 'greeted him at'N'VJamena. French troops are based rebelsof.Gouk0unl Oueddei hav.~been i~centaet to try- A French I " military 
reconstructing this aircraft year.old veteran of the . Earlier Monday,'"]nfor- in the capital and at four and his Libyan allies. ' ~ to end the ~t ing  in the spokesman said Monday the 
~ (because) the'wreckage is Algeria and Indochina mation Minister Mahamat . POints on an east-west. Such a move would ap- central. 1" ~ C ~  " ' C O ~  ' combat, alreraft which 
Undernew so violently compressed into Wars, commands a forceof Senmalla-: urged French defensive line bis~ctlng the pear to .be at_ odds with Who~e status as Africa's arrivedin Chad last Sunday. 
Mana0ement a small hole. about 1,200 men and e/ght troops to take part in a country. - President FrancOis M/t-~_poorest country is partly were there to  protect SPECIALIt! "we have an awful lot.of combat aircraft, counter-offensive against. We'll .clean your airplane squeezed into 8 feet "-- Their official function is ter~end's policy to.bring the due to.the civil- war which French ground forces. -• . . 
couch at regular (2.§ metres)by 10 feet (3 Payment  
, i ce  end a chair metres) by maybe12 fest Message strange Bullers celebm#e l halted - ,  • . f freel (3.5 metres) deep into the 
" " " "  " anniversary He said investigators i EDMONTON (CP) -- A strange S O S arrived l~onday 
were appealing to the public from the British Royal Marine 42 Commandos. '~ ' " • BRASILIA'(AP)',~Brazil 
"Please don't invite as out anymore," said the message, has suspended payment on 
from Lt.-Cmdr. Nick Brown. "We just can't handle all the its $1.5-billlon debt to the 
invitations." industrialized world Whlie 
Nearly 200 people have called the unit, which Saw action Western bankers d~!de on 
in the Falklands. its request . for 
renegotiation, a spokesman 
When the commandos arrived Aug. S at Canadian Forces for the country's finance 
Base Wainwright; Alia., for exercises, they said they would ministrysaid today. , 
like to hear from people who would be interested in en- "This is a normnl 
tertaining them. ' .... procedure," said 
"I have served on every continent in the world and have spokesman Pedro Luiz 
never experienced such hospitality," 'said RSM David Rodrigues. "If they •don't. 
Chisnall.. give us the green light then 
"Edmontonians are the most warm-hearted people I've we will pay." 
met,",the non-commisioned officer added. - Brazil owes the se~called 
Brown said one woman called to say she and her husband Paris Club $500 million this 
lived on a farm and hoped the marines wouldn't be disap- year and $1 billion in 1984, 
pointed because they had no livestock, The group is m~de up of the 
representativen of govern- 
To the marines amusement, she added: "But we tic have " merits and public in- 
a.lake with water-skiing facilities." 1 " Stituti0ns in the in- 
dustrialized world. 52weigh 
, . ~i . : ! .~: ! i . !~ .o . , : ,~  % ,~.'-~,~ . bt' b - -  the 
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L, Delfim NELL0, Brazilian 
First Golden Wedding Anniversary Birthday" for him. After this they I planning minister, travelled 
Celebrated in Clearbrook's Golden Age opened their gifts. Also a book of to France.. and submitted 
Community Center. 'memories was compiled from letters Brazil'S request to 
The golden wedding of Meano and sent in by the guests. Following this re.negotiate with the Paris 
Katie Butler of3Z076 DeBreen Crsseeut was a further time of visiting and Club. 
in Clesrbrook, B.C. was celebrated renewing of acquaintanees over tea and Redrignos said it was 
Aug. 6 in the Clenrbrook Golden Age coffee and baked goodies, customary to stop payment • 
Center. It was noted that heirs wan the The children and spouses came from on the debt due while the 
first fiftieth wedding anniversary tobe the folloWingcities: Elnor (daughter group made its decision, 
observed in this auditorium, and Edwin Knodel from expected in about three 
Terri Buller, granddaughter, Knnd0ops, Ken (son)and RickiBuiler we~.ks. 
presided,at the guest book, Of special ' endLes (son) and Darlene Bulier from 
interest at this table Was -the Grand Prairie, Alla.,Li0nel (s0n) from The Finance" Ministry 
~ centerpiece--a 'macramae cake made Prince Rupert, land Ron  .(son) and spokesman also said'Brazil 
; of white eordand gold painted.beads. Heather Buller from Surrey. I t  was wan attempting to secure 
,, This was made by their daughter-in- noted that all but one of all their the release of $1.27 billion 
law, Darlene BuHer. surviving sisters and brothers, all but from private intematienal 
The children and numerous relations' one of the grandchildren and all their bonkers~ This money is part 
provided a program to honor Mr. and great, grandchildren were in of a $4.4-billion lean 
Mrs. Butler in the afternoon. At dinner attendance/or this golden wedding • promised Brazil •last 
a delicious banquet was bountifully anniversary. December . . . . .  " . . . . .  
IX'ovided for all. ~FoHowing this the Out/of town gumts came f~m TIED TO AGREEMENT 
honored couple cut their 50th wedding throughout the .Fraser• Valley, . All, of Brazil's loans are 
anniversary cake which was decorated 0kanagun, Kamlcops, Dawson Creek, tied to reaching an 
by. their .,daughter, Einor. Merino Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, agreement with : the 
Builer's birthday was just two day Ontario, Kansas, Oklahoma, international- Monetary 
hence so everyone sang "Happy "California, Oregon and Washington. Fund. ' 
The IMF is examining 
Brazil's revised ecenomlc 
outline. Approval i.wonld 
mean the release,of MI00 Gigantio Moving million from the fund and ' billions more from the 
" ' private international 
bankers. 
Brazil .went to the'IMF 
Sale!l! - .billion loan over,; throe years. A ~PlOO-milllon loan 
parcel due at the end Of May 
3 Days 0nly " -  : " i Brazil's annual inflation -- -now.at 142 per cent .-  was 
way over target, and~pahlie 
Tlmm,Aug. 3615 to Sat. Aug, 3115 sp-- .was,,h,,onover ., budget. • 
Redrignos said Brazil was 
trying to get some Of the 
money owed by private 
bankers and approval,from 
the Paris Club before the 
%.L~F releases the overdue 
Hnieter 
•.travel 
to talk< 
of the 
I billion 
~ts this 
Special Ladies Wear * I Your out with private bank. ,  it has been ebllged to omly.pay 
interactLids yur', ~e  
: egrmmlmt*: with~ Paris 
• FRI, -•] :•  ' 9:30--4:00 pm thhiyur Ud Bat:,%, i' 9:30~1:00 I~m 635,9262 - .  ,o, 
+* k ~LL~;: " 
:7 - '  ? , -  + 
~.,:~ 
' :  , , + %:°  . . " "+:7"  . , .  . J l  I 
" I t . r . t 
, .  , _. 
| 1 • -::+ 7 ~ .... . !: • 
,~_~:, m¢~,sm inquest :was ~d:.mmdo~....., mmm=m.e~.+ .minor ~t,~es . .  - , , ,  
, , ,~ .~,m.~ We ms ~m.!o the ~upo~ ~ , , ~  was@mma~to~m,  ' .~d ~.o~ I. 
p,l ~ ,~, .wno mmmrldi~ two abmm.o~ho .und:th the . ~  mammm're~ ,4ram [-.oUted +mm.e head]!~ts 
ql~: I~+ . ~ : I ~  ]M~y 31, three of the clubmen). ~ 0 n  andoff, As~o~ as ~e Police +Cai" annie out, i t  
=, :~ at me inquest into th+.d.th Ot ~ Cerv 0. ~mme out Cjmte'a!mp~ tram th+ l~e:~ ~affle/': :~ ? : ' 
O111"3 ,~ .  s, who was rtdin8 near the front of the 8rouP, +,,: BriUksaid he lost eo,erol of his bike but managed ~ get 
/ sa id i~ Mket~:were pass~ a seriesof ~ ears. . . . . . .  back.in ~ pi.oper lune. • " '~ / 
~ ~?v~m~:  - +m me,el aeaou m~ the Ms+of ' .~ . i .dhew~ m~. mm; . ,  ~amm ~t  o,.the 
. . :B~I~. ~t :WU-tb]d  lh~.there Is mo~ thuneno .u.~./ hlm, m~dng hlm-what h~ was ~ to do., " .  : " .  +. . + 
mom.+- , fm' :mo~. . lo  drive on the ~e,:  and :ll~it ,'He'ealdhewsa gol~ to fonmua bask.into the lane we.. 
I * I * '+ . ~: '~::+ P i" : + ~+~ ~I  "p ~ : I+ ;'~+ I' d d ' '  ":" :~  + ~' " " + + " ' ' .  ' r " '  : .:" " + :+ " I p "., : '  ~ 1:' 4 ' /  1 ~ I J 'I Y I :I':: :r "+ '+ ~ I I .+ I I " + ~ r .~ 1 I Y . I " " 
.~ . ) :~-A .~. 'R~:  +. I )~ ' IP~,  ".': . . . .  +: ~ :?:."+...+ ":',L' ' . "'. " . .+ '  !+.':. :;': A . ,Ce~_l[ , , tg.  m_.~s.__ l~my,  an.d that :o f , . fe ] ]owch lb .  - ,u0. dec g u ~ ~ ] ~ J o l m H J ~ -  
~ m6 ~ ~ hb '  I ~ ~ : ~ ; ~ d  ~ : ~ M : ~  " j ~  Of  ~ H ~ O  ~ r " " membiers  Me l  s ta r t  anctUdo  Oco l ins ,  Des fossesa  eomne~'Bob:Gi.abemsald.m:4teth~t.an "s~mdld =,  
=the,  ~dlU~.a,,ember po~t=,ed h~. ~, r t  ',, three pt=~,  ]~enow htk~" K~m;~ * ;0~,  Okay. ] =ada a ~take.  I'm sorry. W]=t eao I • =- , t  for the attOrn~ S=~ra" -- mid t~t  De= 
• • :~ say,. was I~ow Bri~@ recounted Desfosses"statemeat "pul]edoutqultea~resslyelyottismyopinieafl~the 
l~ofom~hadvll~dinfrontefthe bikm;apparontly on weresupp~d.to I)o ~' '  '1 ~ ~d'  Y i 
+Marcos aPpealsrto opponents for • ~: '~ itk~es ~urrer~ . .,~,:.2.; ,  . . :.. . .: . . . .  
, . • : . .+~. ,~ : "  ",' . . . .  , :~  (====) . acts+ of violence: the pre~dmt, who Sl~e:t~ ~ ..att~npt~ on the 
d inthe hi,me of r~me~atthei)n~deOl~/!U~+:::~:?U.8. ~ t  
-, ~ : . . . .  ! 
~em. . :  beem~ o~ ram emp~l,*' :. in: • Or- m~ 
~. .mu~l~ . .~ ._ , , , . . ,  - , - . -  ~emm .t~i thw n=am was,amen ~ev~ a~ee~m aPmmmt an a mmm~l:~y:tm~,mm~, . '~  
!mdn~ r lv~' "  work out the"IMumlonk :and • a m~Img week 
~ . ~ ; ~ . . ~  to ~'" -':.~i:~'. ~c~ '0 e,".to he[p'm~u~, p~t~p motu~ o~ their u,s; ,com~oan, 
m]lowe~," tin" ~d. "+ 
adm lothe ommu~; 
:Ma .~ p~ a S0-ninulo 
t~domM nmm om~m'e~ee 
Mo=day nk[ht to"v~o'mm].v 
.de~Y a spat~ o~ nm~ero - -  
ITe asaured viewers on all 
five bcal ~ chan- 
nels that the counl~ was 
pea~d~l, '~here are no 
l~s remarks followed a 
Joint ~at+~mt Monday by 
the/ . ~ Udted 
Natiooa~t Demoerati¢ 
O~anlsaflOe, or ~ ,  
~o,  a former mmator,: 
todd by ol f lc is~ to have 
bNo fired by a, wdde~;,~ 
thathehadfledthecountry, eases of violenee anywhere vowing t0.eontinue a.mm- tiffed ~an after he.. 
t !~ ~ ]aF ,~!mel~;~:  ~,m~y .L~,O~ the P l~. .p . . ,v~.~tcm , ]~. .  to rmmre. ,:_m~Iv.~.: In. Man!In ~r~m 
beson.m¢[es, ofbomhl~i, -Ity.an~eflrstl~mell~t.':..corm+ I~,, ".-"- - journey tom me United 
" " " . . . .  . . . . .  " '  "~ " d " i " L ' pa e Inn-d:New upgrad,ng plant 
RI~GZNA (CP) - -  The federal and proHndal gevero-+ and. the oil industry in Imm~leuiar. 
~ The'bikers said they were on their way to the Kamloom have hit the a~:elerator, put It rlsht to the floor, l~eame I - 
area fr0m a 'home in Coquitlam. They Were riding t~o ' oould nee the earb0n coming out+ of the.tollpipe. '~ ' ::":i::i: 
abreast down the hlshwa~ but spilt into slnsle file to p~m on* Vancouver lawy~" Jlm~ geNeaey, ac t lN l  for Cervo~'.. 
.the double-yellow ~nb. Oncomln~ traffic had ~wo l an~,  and; ' fandly and tiie " A ~ e ~ r ~ d  that Desfoases has been 8~ 
therewasnooneintheoncominsfastlanewhenth " benn poanaed and is expected to testify nt*tl~ inquest, " " 
~mdoS; they sald;' .... ' : . ' . . .~ i -  . . .ey, : : ' :  " ~- -  + '~+' -~ ' : " 'T - - ' "  . ' - / . " - - ' : ' - -  . . . .  ~: ' : 
• .' How~e.r;.~:]:~01~. +" f . lned'on. l~l  i ~ ~ i ~ .  I [: ~.:.~_.WL~_ I all .~ :  :~ I" 
,.]Bd~snoiedl~t"acardom'ttakel~.the~:.~.:: : IV /  : " "  :* I l[~~il~:,~,,-i: 
of = ~me. ~epou~e ear,was h~pog the. dmmHoUd. .0. ~ VVhm~t i r~. .  I' l l : _ l l lKz i ; i l l  
m.ew. no p, ace to ~o.'! . . . .  ' !:: " " r~Wt~.~+S:~.+ I ~l l l . ' i i l l l~ l  
(emmie4~l  :by'. 
mere  and Consumer ,Co-operative Rellue~ Ltd. en .d.~l,~ 
Peru, o~ qm~ ~o. .~ whes they. mmo. uneed -'a 
!b~.~ q~md~. ~t  .ea~b]e ot~produei~ 5O.OOO 
!b~ad~,ywnlbeb~d] t . in  !~a.  , . • 
:Colt'of the lm),,~et, which involves flnanda] aasl~ee 
fhan the federal and im)~vindal governments, isestimated 
at le00:~ndgl~, ...; . . . . . .  • ' " 
: ~L~Zer~. me/in. ]~s~ Jean ausues, ~ ,sa l t .  
e lm ~ountmlMUrt, P~ul ,~mlud l ,  and Vern Leland,' 
ins idmt of t~  C~PUP refinery, made the anoounc~mt at 
S~.  " those. : 
:~e~ of se~,:~posed~:exae ! ~em,', he ~:,:,,.r~ L~ : ;  
deaf, its 8ovmnneut war - .  ":offldab 
nines of threats.to~ Ufe; ~utm.n~mm/.~eneymda~v 
The ~overmnent:al~ said: would:n0~ Conf l~or~de~.  / 
hew~uld be .sent back to' Pqb!bhe~,:,:.t~P(~'ta i: tl~t' ' 
mmtar~ pdsofi.' " " " several '~ eeeuriLty: ' . .m ' .  
Mareos aaid it. wu-hlm present s~ the airport wbe~ 
wife who prevailed 0n l~m:": Aquino wan:shot hedhe~l  ~ 
release Aquin0 fz~uf : . disarmed, and placed In 
detenflon in1~0sothat~e::.~.what':wsa described as 
could have heart surgery In: : '.~eclmieel an'set" as part 
the United,State~; . . of an offldal invest/pt/on. 
Mareos-sald he had.tried ' .Officials have bsued 
to persuade Aquas not  to ph0to~aphs o f -  Aq~no's 
return to the .l~h~ppinea - aU.eged.!kill~,,:'P~, ce~:said 
beeause of threat~ t6his l l fe  the ~un, -wh~.wM k~ed-  
• .a . .Tuesd ly  momloll: tMws (~n~eresce In the lq[bdati~e, C~u~da nd Shell Cana~ Lid. 
.l~l]dlnll,:." +.: '..- - • ~ . :  ; ;  ..! ' . . :  ~ .:However, the ool~aor~alm.fdieparL afLer some of- lhe 
• Ab~t l~00 people will be employed ~ 'peak con, ~ .in'irate companies withc~mv: their support. . 
- l l~o l l lM l .u l~r lder  in I I .  Sty ,  tianof the plant, in The. Progressive Conservative govemmeot, elected .in 
which I be*~- -~ 'h~l~ - -o i l  is l'~Im~so it Can be l~ ,  was studying threet~ader  propoMls. The rele~ .ve!.y 
p ~  in the ceaveetiemd manner, will requireabeut~ o small S/ze o f t  he  Resina mlPMader leaves room for loea~n 
persmm, 
The faeiil~, to be located in the north e~d of the elty on" of p0eslbly a .second fac.~tty in the Lloydminster area; Schoenhals and Chretl,m, at the same news eanfer~,  
tbee0dslhqiCo.opreflnerysite,.istobeope~attonalby.m/d- . also-,said they had a~e~ded the Oct,, 1901, Canada- 
by the il'ovlll~,'ll~ ~p 4~0d0UZer ~+v~m: .  The ~ : ~'oo '~ i~n of the wel]h~'d~ee for oonvmUonal :o]d 
remm~dal120 Per Lint will be ~- f lnanmd with lCwmu~ ~ , off, fJrom wells IL~odumln8 before ~4', from it+ level of I~.75 
• ~d~t  .mJ~ ~ am redera and pro~.ct~ So .ve~- W barrel; 
- 7- the world price has llmeo ~ded to all oU whl~ had 
nmm~ iaAd lhe:10ql4W~lled mmouncemmt wilt beenpmvloaslydesm.ibedasspeelaleldo+l],'fr~mmlndcming. 
ha~ ~m.emmmou~ Impact o,i the Saskal~ewan economy welis~whleh be~ao Immplag Imt~-~t~4 and' Z~I. 
L . /  
In 1901, a flve-coml~my o0ns0rtium" unveiled .Plans. to 
build a heavy oli ul~ra~dn~ pinnt'near' the t inyhamletof an~e government, and this 
Archydal;lekflometresmo~th'of~h)osaJaw.Aseo~dsite ~ was never,- never our. 
located noar W~kie, in lhe heart (~f "the'"~rihw~tem oil ..,.P .ur~oso'" he said, 
patch, was also be~ s~dled. -, .....+. Maroos said. he did not 
• +,~e coosortism.was b~ded by Saskoil, the Saskat-' rule out" sabotage-, as /a  
chewan 80vermnent's all cmnpl~ny,, aud Husky OB' possible cease of a power 
Op~aUans Ltd. ,F~bbed a oM~Im~Aar, into~e~lL:in ~e fafltwe whlP.b lWralyaed 
project which Husky wa~ to manage. - most of ..metropolitan 
Other partne~ were G~]f Canada Resources Ins., Parrs- Ma~]~ on Monday, adding 
from personal enemies, immediately by security 
"Iamalit~ean~eredalsa - ~ards,,was 30 ~ 35 years 
by what is huppeniog old, of medium build and 
because no matter..what fa/r "complexion. ' 
explanation we make now k ~ 
there will alw~s ~.  some 
kind of shadow over the. 
/ 
to the flood of rumors: .... 
':It is easy to short circuit 
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APPRAISAL 
INSTITUTE 
' Nm'fllWS~Ompfw 
c;o 4S44 La kelle Ave; 
; . -  Ter ra in ,  B.C. 
" VIG IP7  ~:i ~.+~. d,  c~ 
~:¢halrman of the 
' L -Nor~INe l t  Ch l lp~lP  of 
thl .44~relsst Institute. 
of +C4M~KIII, I I  ptsased to 
announced the  
awarding of the A.A.C.I. 
cleslgnation to: 
.• Clark R. HIk~ 
Terrace B .C . .  
The Appra|NI Institute 
of Canada was founded 
I n . l~ l :and  now has a 
~ l p  excnodi~ 
6,500 with 38 ~napters 
acro. Canada with Its 
~lland Office In Wlnnipeg, 
, ~!~a.  
. . . . . . . .  I . . . .  i" " i ¸ " 
We Buy PINE MUSHROOMS 
- . - .  ., ,~/.- ..~ 
3408 ?unr0e  : : '  
635-9737 .+ :i::::/+i - d :  
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• 0 ly B,oo  : 4 Days n 
I.akelSe  venue:/*   i: i:!i , . . . .  i:i sn,m0m o 
. : , 6 3 8 , 8 7 1 9  . . . . .  i . .  r " " ' . . . . .  
~, , lw ln l l  T n ~ "  .L  ME"* "• : :WMi)HEAKEI~ . *'.~DIISI~" " '  
• . .  - - - :  _ • : I  ~.~ :/.~. y lon - -K .way  style, : ~ ~: , . .~ , ,~_ I0~w~L. , ;~_ , ,  
/MLt"  o s Oral 
: I:~:2::00 :pm-4 :00pm : . l  ' . .  ,,mlled.lecflon. . I,/2 ,r|¢.~ : I * : :~:  . . . .  :I 111.*: Prlce" " * J " " "  : I , /2  Pr lo l  ~. 
for guys: ' + ~ :" " + " - .  ' + . 
: 7:00pm;9:00 pm mlAT I L " " ' J IUki • DL0~ & TOn 
• .  GUN . : .  : :  ~n ln!s , i¢o f fons ,  , -;g~e~nee~mmeroon~ ' ~r ! .s  
on September 1st 1993 'L -'w llkirIOtARlmaKsrs I 'yal- i" " 
....... r" ': r i : Price • Pea  '/2 
. '+ i "  " " + ~. .. . .  :~ : .... • 
. ,  ,~+ . :  ~ ~-  . . .  =. . • , ~ /  .+.~:- - :~.  ~ .?~,~: . . , .~ : , .+ :  • ~. 
~809 ~e ise  A~en~ . * .  ; j ,  . - . ,  . .,.:+.~,;. 
.' . ~, * 'el " / " .  . " ' '  . .~ ;, ; ...... +,: 638  871 .9  . . . . . . . .  
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Pr ice 
ofLadieswear:* •" • ;i .~ UMMEII :" ExtenS lve  range i M;- -e !~ .~ I'~ " Mens i * 3 . . . .  " . Ladies.; 
- "" iPelites~:i:jUniors T.SHIRTS - -  D I~S PAM~ 
..... ,+Wl~i~+~;'. 8 ia ,  b ii:~:: ~ S ~ 8  w ,  :, - .choose from .good ''~ . I . I on  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . .  es (  ." selectlon at ~, . - ,  . " at .. - - lo ls  b choose from 
' . . . .  Price Y2 Pdce Pdce 
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,.Paile=l,::Th*'Herald, Tuesdsey, :~Aug"t 23; 1~03 " 
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" • t '::•: :ii, ••:~/I¸:•'• /, i i  :, ~ ~ , 
on Sunday, Aug, .SS : .d~ at , i  p:m. aqd-golng 'until lt'a / :: ~ P~ 
next to me. Terrace Public L~rary~ There ls freeadmlulon " ,., 
to this event! ~-  : ,~, : : ,  ¢, : : , :  : :  . : : . : ,~- :  ~e]b3 
,-: ~, .,, , - . ,  : i .  ,; : ,/: ',':*~:.'. ": .': '. wel~e I i•i: ¸ : .  . . . .  . : .::.•, 
;./ Terrace'a Northern dell 
, .Kj'.t~t are Spo~•t~ 
The Sumn~er:::F0ndmt .~
~, commu~ty to Mm-e ,an 
. entertainment • and music; e: 
:~ .An exp~nded, chU~'s: 
' act iv i t ies  and  lois: O[:fun~ H,  
~mnmer:z~OuUe~ .... . ; 
, .~ . ,  . : .:'. 
:.i end hand 
'This ls ~e first t~ ' (T -~ wm.~ av~labie wi~"the : ,,Fo]kfesti Mark, that ~ie'od yo~ ~l~dar, and they, ~ ,see : ,: 
• SUmmer Folidest logo. : - .  • :  , " " : k """ B '  : : " ~ "  m ~  d '': d:mF" ' " " '~: " ' " : :  "" '~ ] ,: " Fq 4 L "" ' '  ' "' ' '  " B : :~ " " ' '  ' '  
Thequality. sound system, provided by TamaUk So~d.. : .i..In : the.even~ of rain: the Stammer i oll~est will 'be- 
. should give ,~ ,te~dn, ers i 'an ' i~po~ty  , to , .~ . i l~ I t ; !  :p0s~ for 0nelw.,~eb*~SQ'nday;!Sept: 4),where ra. in~r 
tslenis using profemti _on_al equipment. A varietyi0~muslC IS* ;sld.n'o It will take pin~e an ind0or fadHfles wm ee avaua e~ 
. . . .  then . . . .  once again avaLlable, from acoustic to .electric, .country :.. ,.. ~ : :  : i! " :i" ' " ' '  " " ' 
- fold, roekandmore. Afew~t0fh~tnentsrtainerswm*-' TldnksunandSummer,!Fo]kfest 831.. . - 
. . : . , ,  ..,.: , . . . .  , . .~: - , , ~', , . "  , : ,> , .  ' :  . : ,}~ 
: " "  * ' ' ' :  " : " :  ' -  ' , ' : :  . : i , "  :~ ' -  :~ " . ' , : L ' : . ' " ' . ; ; i ; ,~ : :  :2~ L ' ' ,  " .... 
':'~r,i!i~ ~., "~ ' :,' ' i ~, I
;!~ s~l~.a~ ' exe~ ~om.~ ls' 
~o...  ~yone in/u. ps~on~S:.a,.~ 
m~;t!wir\ ~lents:~lth e community,: 
~lewho..v/ouldlikb i~ set Upa table o ra : i~;  
dt &Ir~9415; l~bblel at ~1091 
. '~  : ~ L  " :  : '  " ~ , :  ' : '  " ' ~ . ' ;  ~ , ' ,  . ~  ' : ;  
i!w~ld:llke ~to,'~'~iimt~er a~d •help'~tiin any 
ld~id 'dne  Of theabo~ phone ndmbe.'..m, 
Ip*~odld4~ ,greatly' appreciated. *'?:'.~;:~ :, .~': , /  i 
" forSummertore~:0k:- .!  
As in past years organizers hope for succes this year. 
Nicaragua kills more 
Nlearai~ua's leftist government reported killing SO rebels 
in.a battle near the Honduran border, and in El Salvador 
rebels cut electricity in two provinces and clashed with 
government soldiers in at least hres locations, 
On the diplomatic front, the foreign minister of 
Guatemala's new conservativemilitary government toured 
the resinh to discuss hopes for Central. Ameflcun peace. 
Victor Tirade Lopez, a member of Nicaragua's nlne-man 
Sandinlsta directorate, said Monday S0-rebels were killed 
during a recent Clash.with government troops en.a search- 
and-destroy mission in northern Nicaragua. 
'/'hers was no mention of any government casualties by 
Tirade Lopezi who reported the fighting wldle attending a 
funeral in Managua, the Nicarasunn capital, for nine army 
reservists killed in combat last week~ 
The Honduran-based rebels, have been .described as 
freedom, fighters by U.S. President Reagan, The San- 
dinlstas claim they would have wipsd out the rebel force 
l~.~g ago had it not been receiving:Tundriean and Honduran 
support. •. 
"At this moment an armed a~p'esslon agalnst.Nicaragua 
is under way, Impelled by l~eagan andmaalfesfA.,d in the 
naval-milltary blockade .of_ our. couts,?L Tkado Lopoz, 
addressing a erowd attendln8 tSe funeral, add in re~erence 
to current U.S, naval exercises in, tl/~ res/on.. 
A flve-shlp battle group led by the 62,000-ton aircraft 
carrier Coral ~ea is sitting off Nlearasua's Caribbean 
coast. It will soan bejoined in the Pacific by the. 57,000-ton 
battleship New' Jersey and five other warships. 
In El Salvador, ebels were reported,to have eluhed with 
government troops in at least thee locations- Monday, 
wounding flvenational guardsmen i a stepped up cam- 
psign of attacks that offie/als aid b~an about wo weeks 
ago. 
Salvadoran Def.ence Ministry seurces also said rebel 
dynamite charges toppled power lines east of the eapltal, 
blacking out two provinces. 
The mayor Of a town north of San Salvador was kid. 
napped by guerrillas Saturday inthe sccend such abduction. 
in as many .days, authorities said. The fate of the kidnap 
rebels 
~' .  -:  - 
victims, both Of whom Were members of th'e/dtra-rishtist 
Nationalist Republican Alliance, remained unknown., 
Meanwhile, El Salvador's Constituent Assembly on" 
Monday. turned do~zr a $3.4-mfllion loan from the United ' 
States to help carry out presidential e eetiohs, tentatively 
scheduled for early 1984. " 
o=k,i' Sa,.  
:,.'. ".-:,: i.:'~;'(',/.'~i. : ' .  
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Heavy Duty 
- Z_ . -  
, • . ,  , 
Shock Absorbers 
Installed For 
" '  / 
t 
Slzu to f i t  ~mt . . . . . .  
popular NoHh American cars. 
TOTEM GULF SERVICE 
N &. ,  Service Centre Ltd 
4711 Lakolse Ave. 635-4515 
Specialists In all brake wor~, licensed mechanic on duty 6 aa~,s a week 
1981 ,/././ 
iONTE OARLO HgSTAHG PHOENIX FIIRNOHT 
'6996 e° 
V-6 Automatic 2 Dr. 
'6696 °° 
3.D0or Llftbaek---~ Cyl .  Auto. 
'6696 °° 
Front Wheel Drive. 
.6 Cylinder Auto. 
'6896 °o 
6 Cy l inder  Auto--~ Door. 
..... '-LENAHS 
'6996oo 
V-6 Automatic,  power WindOws 
Test Drive One 
Today 
iALIDU WAGON 
'6696 °° 
V-6. Auto. Exce l lent fami lycar .  
2 Door Coupe/Vinyl  Roof. 
nOIOKRE61L I 6NAN|niX i nunon(eENTUnvl NONTEOARLO 
*e°os'° [ ' oos°' I *sees°° I ,  v ou ,nterlo V-8 Auto Sunroof. • 6 9 6 0 0  
L $~ 
' ,2  Doo ? r ' Console Automatic. Power Wlnd.  
C o u p e . .  i 6 Cyl lnder.  4 Door Sedan. , Hlgh Back -8-0-~t  SeatS. •A l r  Condltlonlng. , . . . . . .  
• . , .  , 
OUTUSS• ~:THgNDERBIRD UltiH~ ~ . LEIIHS aUHD FRIX 
,7196o0 ,6996oo ,63960o ,6996oo. '769600 
' Automat ic  Split Bench seat. V.6. Automatic 2. Door. ' V-6. Automatic. 4 Door. LV'8 , automatic A i r  Condit!oning. 
Low KII0meters. , . . . .  2 Door Coupe, Two Tone. : 
" r  
. / :  
l • • L 
. 638-0288 
• 4425 Keitb~ Avenue Terrace, S .C ,  
~ * : "  " Ikmler No. ~70 i=il i i . . . .  1 i " i 
. r ,  
• . . • . .  
+''r" 
• ~ - : . ~ -.. " ,_ , ,  . . + 
i : '  i ~ !++:"~-'.,,':~++ . +.: ' :  + . . . .  ':' . . . . . .  ~+,~+~ 
Y , = . B+olok reviews Hugh• Hambleton s connect, ons  * 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Even  now,  after all the sensat ional  - " - ' " ~ ' ' ~ ' " : + ' " " ' -  ~ ' " " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  . . . . . _ , . , .  , . Hermann, wh6 was exposed after •17 yea~sas a KGB agent theyWould pay for the best lawyer in Paris to flahthls case " ta,,+,..~,.# ,~^ ;, ,~.. . .~.~ ,.,.+,, ; +^~,~ . . . .  1~ ~ ,, .~,,,+~:~ ! " , 
neummes, metnalanomeln.oe thinter " " " +' . ' " -  . ' -~  -': • ." ' ; "+ ' ' " " , - ' " "+ '0"" '+"  +" ' ' "~ '+"+"+ "~'~" . ' - '  +.. ' 
i ___.,_. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . v iews ,  the question in l%rth..Amedea,-and he subsequently interv!e.wed . Hambletan dsclined.and was free of. them, but la ter  a=ent and ran a series of inerea '.st~cesafulbusinesaes ' . .  '. 
i " .~m..urns%! .'rW.ny .ran -~[ .  Hugh .Hambleton .of Laval Hambleton for flvedays'in'quebe¢i ~ i . :  : "+,. : : ' :,~ : returned to the fold ' :  ' - ' .... " " : . " ,  . .  . . . .  . . -=-~ -. " - . -  - - '  - - -  !si~!Y - ' -  . . . . .  to ~-. • " 
umversltybecoine;anuremain,asnvfo~thesovletUnl^,~ " ,,~;..~...,...^.;,~ . . . . .  =_ , A~ . ~-1 ,~  ~.~: ~1.'~ " =L  j - '~  ~L  ' .,,~ ~ " , ' . . : L - " '  : ' . _  . ...,: :•. -  ~ ,  . :  m.canauaanomeu.~.~elorenewas-eaugmanaagreeu , . • .4~ t " 
• John ~iPron' r ' wh0 has . . . . . . . . . .  US . . . . . . . .  " ' ,.,+ +,,ore©, u- ...... ~?  ~=,u , ,~  Vro ,~r ,  +W""' ~,u~mmm. : +¢,, ~arron s tecung,, n.e i sam m. an. ,mtervlew, i mat.". -co-operate+ ' W i th*  r U.S.'intelii: ence forces, . ' i .  ~'.:. . :~ '+;+ ':-: ': 
HlddenHand,+;ata]bss';~;stPtl~lfalsh~drK~laT:~ao~:A?; ~/a~lb l i s~L?~P~.~ L,I~.,adsr's,D~ t ' ° f  ~ , :  'H+a~nbletonslm...p+ywasmgshiedzedby+,a'.s,~ahgefilrtation "Thebeol~l+drealpog++t~r~,,b0tit+ma+,++hat..]+: : 
• " .+. . . • . ,v  , • . ~.,u ~.. mar, uuu mmouso mere ure,u Brat , : : .  wnnoauger, tme.cau of the SeCret World " " 4 r" ",. : . . . .  " g ' " + , " ' "  - " k" ' * ' q " ' ' " 11"" '  e ' ~ q " ' 
he says  he  doubts.that even  Hambleton  s . . . . . . . .  , " : , • . + . . . . . . .  .. ...... ,.. . . . . . . .  +by. Baron  s prejudice, wh leh  sh0wsrepeated ly .  H :n er  . . . . .  
Y. h d. earned  about  $19  a month  as  o . P ress  cot ' respondent stationed "in Em.ope ,  and ,a  v lvaeloi~- ' : :Therea lso  was . the  e lement  of ~o i  Bar ron '~ id ,  '.i.He'said + ' " ' " - . ' " : ~'i 
KGB Today, The HiddenHand, by John Barron, 
spy, nbt ~nough to cover expenses. . • ~ - Irish mother, whnse scintillating eonVersalion made heP a• to me, 'Aftei" all, how many economists can'talk directly to published by Read~"s Digest Press, 489 pages, $22.95 ~ 
" And he.dkln~t do it +ldeolo~eal reasons; In'.a ,trip to " ' regular in the grand salons Of Pads."  " -. the. Soviet leadership.' .. . . . • for . " ' ' . :. .. " 
Moscow for training he found a "suffocating monotony and She had a consuming interest in.Rusala,Barrensays,and Hamblet0n'S story, forms.one big, important chapter in !. 
dreariness that crushed the very soul,,, Burron'writes, and 
vowed never to return. " " ' 
The Soviels,were shocked,by his lack of knowledge enii- 
and~standin8 of Marxism, 
Even whe~ he had extracted himself, after lying that he 
had lost his,~ vital NATO Job in PariS, he then returned like a 
moth to the ffa~e and was again entrapped. 
Barron learned mueli of Hambleton through Rudolf 
she and her s0n C0ntinued to assoctate with Russians after the book that also tells incredible stories pf-ether KGB 
their,.~'return b)' Hambleton's • native 'OitaWa. At- ,~e -+. operatives, including StanislavLeveheni~0 who+managed to 
' suggestion fa SOVIet agent he got ajob in NATO, rojeCthig enlist a most conservative Japanese Journalist working, for 
a full scholarship at the LendanSchoo l  ofEco..nomleai nd~ "a right-wing Tokyo newsl~aper; He subsequently, became 
*+.his-spying career took off. . disenChafited.with the Soviet system and sought asylum in 
',' When he falsely told the it~ssi-~ns he has been fh'ed ' the U,S. His wife and child, left behind, suffered incredible 
simply because .......his sister had visited'Cuba; :they were . hardship. 
outraged that he had been denied his.civil rights and satd~ - And there is the tantali.zing yarn of the brilliant Rudolf 
Gilliland dreams of success++ with genie 
'LOS ANGELES (AP) --  with previous TV series. 
Richard Glllilund hopes .Just Our, Luck, a half-hour 
there's omething prophetic .comedy in Which he plays a 
about the title of.his new television weatherman who~ 
ABC series, Just OurLuck. •finds himself stuck with a 
He haen't had much luck• genie he doosn't:renily 
Ilya 6erol's 
HOT SPOTS 
Ster l ing  News  Serv ice  
Feature  
Fascism's microbes 
• are very much alive 
There are some anniversaries people 
avoid, celebrating. One of.these anniver- 
saries comes around now: " 100 years since 
the birth of Ben/to Musselin/; the founder of 
!•fascism. • , , " , , ~ i .+ , -  
, It looked as if tw~ decades of f ~  Were:  
Just an unfortunate page of history Which 
was over forever. It would appear, 
however, that, in spite of Mussolini hanging 
by his heels and Hitler h~.vtng had his las t  
meal laced with cyanide, fascism --  the 
quintessence of totalitarianism and 
aut0eracy-- did not vanish. 
Before mentlon/ng Augusta 'Pinoehet :of.: 
Chile and Generalissimo Frunciseo France 
of Spain~ It would beuseful to remember the 
route Mussol in i  took to fasc ism.  
An act ive  +member of the newly -bern  
I ta l ianCommun/s t  Par ty  in1919, the ed i to r  
o f  Avant i , .  the newspaper  of  the I ta l ian  
MS(~.ialist Par ty  a t  fl ie beginn ing of the 1920s, 
usso l in /deve loped the ideology of fasc i sm 
• as  the logAcal cont inuat ion of  the teach ing  of 
Marx ism.  Theden/n /  of f reedom mid 
democracy  as  we l l  as  the  pr inc ip le  of 
dominat ion by the  s tate  over  the ind iv idual  
were  the Marx is t  roots  of  fasc ism.-To these  ~ 
he added a v igorous nat iona l i sm.  
• The extent  of Mussol in i 's  persona l  inven-  
t i veness  was  re la t ive ly  modest -  a poor  
populint heory  of the corporate  s ta te  where  
. all c lasses  of soc iety  l ive in harmony under  
the superv is ion of the great  Duce.  
Today,. 38.,• years  a f ter  fasc ism was  crush-  
ed and  55 mi l l ion people lost their  l ives dur-  
ing themost  te r r ib le  war  in h istory,  three-  
quar ters  of the wor ld 's  populat ion l ive 
under  to ta l i ta r ian  reg imes.  
Democracy  is g radua l ly  becoming  an 
is land in the ocean of r ight ,  and lef t -wing 
d ictatorships.  The microbes  of rac i sm and 
ar rogant  nat iona l i sm so successfu l ly  in- 
t roduced by  Mussol in i  and Hi t ler  a re  very . , .  
much al ive and do the i r  best  to determine  
the course of in ternat iona l  po l i cy  and inter -  
nal  oppression; 
H istory  ~peats  i tself  in the  mOst tragic 
way.  We sti l l  to lerate  the forces  of aggres -  
sion and to ta l i ta r ian ism t ry ing  to f ind com-  
mon language with one another .  We have  
j us t i f i ca t ion -  nuc lear  weapons .  We s t i l l  
bel ieve that  appeasement  is the best  way  to 
peace.  
Ins ide our own eountrlce, proud of our  
democracy ,  we c'ulmly wi tness  growing 
ant i+semit ism undercover  of pure  Chrisf lun 
va lues  preached by such par t ies  as  the 
federa l  Social  Cred i t  Par ty  or  under  the 
cover  of ant i -Zionism, so. v igor0~ly  ex- 
pounded by  all  k inds of Keegst ras .  I t  is pro-  
bab ly  the very  t ime to rea l i ze  that  neltheP 
f reedom of speech nor  thedes i re  to avo id  
wor ld troubles + is a just i f iab le  reason  for 
to lerat ing the forces of to ta l i ta r ian ism and 
aggress ion. .  .. 
I f  we do not to lerate  them, - i f  we are  
SirOllgr~'10ugh to repu lse  them,  there  wi l l  be 
no need to reck, ,  the 2 0 0 t h / V ~  of+ 
Ben/toMussol in l  sb i r th ,  ; :  .-++ '+i*+ ,/+'+ + +- 
want, Will be his fifth show. :-He and most-.of the east •
-In his first, he was called" w~'e, . rep l~ at.+.th+eend~)f 
in as a xeplacement to play...the, first season. At the end+ 
Rock Hudson's Sidekick in of. the. second •`year i t  sank 
the waning daysi~Of ~thou~ a trace.- 
MdMllinn and Wife; By ~en . Then he was in "Little + 
Susan saint James.had left womeh,i~;wSich lasted ..one , 
and the title had been month. ~e ;also.had o brief-. 
I tested for three pflots. One hoursandltmademealck/'~ 
of themwas Just Our Luek There is•.a,:ic0n~peosation, 
and I was ~ under option :,: however. In his fantasy he's . 
for another series, maroonedon a desertisland . 
"You have to get in your withShann0n T~eed and 
mind that when. you do a Phyilis~Davls'.flghting over 
pilot it's'not going, tomake I~ .  " - i " 
it. I don't mean to be Gilliland-cb;stai.s ~klth T. 
shurt~ed to MeMillan, .role + on The+Waltons; ~ |iegati,~,e,- There are so K. Carter'in Just O~ Luck, 
In 1977 he played in "After Little Womem I manyfaeto~. Youhaveto -Hep!aysmild-manneredTV 
Operation Petticoat, didn't want to do another know going In lt's.a,+:crap , weatherman Keith Barrow, 
a~pted from the :mov ie  'series f0"rr'a ..wh~e,'* ~ys~ shoot." whose . l l fe~|s suddenly. 
about s pink submarine Gilliland. )Td /  had two- Gilliland, who also has a' disrupted by the ap- 
with a boatload 0~ nm.  disappointme/'ffs. This' year~ :role in the movie Airplane pearanee of a hip, high- 
' II, came in to read for.Just, living gente named'. Shabu. 
• . ,  . • .. , " t  I " Prisoners- poe ,c 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  To 85 Idlometre~ wesi of here, 
most •people, poetry and . for thre~'-hour-sessions with 
-prisons would appear to be,,- the women behind bars,, 
an impossible mixture, like The poetry, a defiance of 
fire and ice. Butn0t. , .t° Kate.  the despair that hangs over 
Biiney. "; prison dells, emerged with, 
Our Luck at the last minute. ' 
John.As tin, his former co- 
star on. Operation Petticoat 
was-dlreeting.,the pilot for 
Lorimar Productions.. : 
Gflliland, a handsome. 
young Texan-with a wide 
grin, is j~t.gettlng over a 
bug he picked up doing-.,a 
Although e wants .to get rid 
of Shabu, the geniesaves his 
job at the television station, 
hy livening Up his lack, lustre 
weather eport. 
"I think the two " 
characters will have a dun] 
dspendency," he,says. "In 
the future'Keith will become 
Bltney, s i Winnipeg~* Bitoey's' encouragemenG guest appearance ++i .on  mo re magical .and Shabu 
.writer, went behind the once munle set the mood, FantasyIsla:nd.Hesays:i,!i wil l  become.more mortal. 
walls of the Manitoba _ -. . ~' . . " The women +listened to a ~ had to jump into the lagoon+ Figuratively, Shabu in the 
t~rreeuonai t;en.tre for reco~ofcoriemedern j:a~i i+was in thewater forthree+ :lhaste~." :~ : i " 
women m ~'ortage la ': b fl e - -  "~-'" ti~++' ~ `~. '  ": ' " "~'" = '" "" " + " ~. : - -++- '  ." . - - X ut play+,.v,m ~u, .  ... : .... ': ' : ,.. . . . .  
+.I-T • to teecn velt .~+. ~ .-., - +'=,. : ..... : . -  • " ... .  ~ . . . . .  :--" ++ " -  . . . .  " .++~,+am_..++ . . . . .  ~ ....  -~-~.+,+,~undJtlrled+to..sm+Ite down th ,, ~.~,+++ ................... .++.._ ..~.•+ ..~.=._+..+: .. 
+?Se' ; flv~+.~k]-:-?~Lu'se "+im~'ges 11 suggested " ~ : ;  °+': ' 
~e ld~'  an++tmm,tecl  . The free.-liowing jazz, +,: .+ 
narvest el poems that hatmting, blend of mostly- ': _ + 
.vividly express the feelings European instrumentation +: +~.~ 
of women fighting for their witth.the sounds and rhyth -+ 
Identities. msof  India, did the trick.. 
The results show that' "The single most 'int.' ' 
poetry, often considered a por tant ingredient was the 
+ ++++L+--++:. • 
Bltney found, that " the :-- 
eight students, who ranged 
in age from'18 to ,35,showed 
keen +enthusiasm for an art 
: ustialiy done by free spirits. 
"A good number of the , 
women had. already been 
writing," said Bitney, who 
hothouse'plant dependent on music,'"- said Bitney, +who 
a cultivated envi~ment,  ala0 u.~,d fairy ~ tales and+:' .I 
• can 'also grow on" stonier/, myths, especially those with 
ground; ' " . " + women in 5uroli~ roles+ to 
"I', +d!~'t .~ow wha.t to- + 5elp+. . set linuginatlons 
+,expect,. said Bltney,~vnose ' so~ring. "+ - ": ' 
own talents as-a poet and Bliney + " sometlr~es 
,teacher. won her the suggested topics.. "+lmd~, 
assignment for the+icreative gen~rally'+., coaxed+ the- 
.writing program,, an ex-.', prisoner, most, of whom' 
perirnent backed by the:.,.- had ]title formal education, 
MenitoSa Arts Council. +,, to lettheir minds fly. 
Some of the. students 
ConfesSed their grammar 
wns shnky, but Bimey told 
them toSo ahead and not to . 
wor ry  about rules of 
compositiOn: '+ " 
Bltneyls'looking forward -- 
Queen Size Walorbod 
| ~  5 pc. pine frame, mattress, Ilmmr', 
CSA heater, pedestal & deck. 
Storage drawers option extra. 
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wres , ' '  / : *  . . . .  , , . . . . . . . .  g .  / C~y aV~dl~b]o,toYoUngPe0P!e , . =  ~ 
: • •/' ' n~h]_  think, more  of. advisor p !o t t in , ,  . t~g nuc lear  • - '• common :. •and  a ,  P~Lagon w 'h~ds,  , . , • ,  "• g. . . . .  d ... . . . . .  epl0ym .tha~nr. . . . .  •huve  .one t•." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .• • ".•• /have  peace m~ ,. ~s~-d~ ~'~ Sh= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •o- ~  i',  a re  •mu~ sa id  oveme t  ••' ',me "'" ,anthropo log is ts•  ••  :•L ,~". :O" 'y  " •Ot.~• •' "' ueeau e ... 'S~.. m'• '  ' " :  . . . . . .  me "".  " g  _u~vemal P re, asonah e . • ' " 'You l  over menm _ .. . ~"  . . .  . ....... ... ... ......... ' • r mind  . . .   human _ . . . . . . . . . . .  . exp :behav ior ,  ople ~ . Is,~ge l ,'  t ... . ,the:s tto • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ • .~ ',. a~cet ion . .~  . . .  • ' :•"•Tho~ ' v iork '~us ld  rtsk" ,  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  :who'al 0 p lay .". . . . .  tee• eeetal  , ~ fog- ~,the •'". . . .  "• ':• •• .... ,  . . .  .•,•. . . . . . .  :  .,. ceremomm •eruelf ix inn "'seen ~ ta H0kll ~e • , fas t  ~o d . . . . . . .  as  •' the ' . . . .the grea~t  he 'ee l  greatest  ~' ears '• hese  ~.  vi  s ta ,  who, r . . . .' . . . .  r SkS . . .- " ". . . . .  ~' W ' a re  or  ' •,.• .,•h  . c~n. ,  *:co uml ,. ..- ~ e endo~'seetu l~s~ms"  ~ trol~' anra  . . . . .  • ~ •' ~., ~ •" b~te~ "'" : v~ . . . .  - .  ~!; i!i~i . . . . . . .  f. . . .  . . . . . .  ,~ uro f  • . ,1 ,•  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  •r the . • ~• '  . . .  . . . ~natura l ,  seek ing ,Tdsk~eekers  emeuts~. C la rxamo osid that* r isk-  t . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  .f-, " f  . .  . . . . . ., tocorpc a~ •  the.. s re" ' suPS'a,.":•:sAn . . . . . .  .. . " ' ueemem'Uy mora l  ~tUe agatn~ u lUm;  . . . . . . . .  C l rk  said •" . . . . . . .  • t l (e  ~ ty , •rel igious..  c r t  th is  ~ re ar~ ~ ' b]!: ~ " ' ~ "' ' -  • 
: .Th~ both  exh ih i t '  r is.~-.,  Smen~m:  - ' " : involved " :hewm~fun l twas  : ~ '  , " :  . . . . .  *' '~  1 ' ' ' re  ' . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  / . . " .  and ' so~ul~: . rowm'ds  are . . . " ,  • • ' . . .  ' L . , . . . " " ,  . . . .  . . . ; '  . . . . .  y , . ,  . . . . . . . .  , ,. ,. _ . ,  :, •: . . . . .  ~, ~ : • ,.-, U . . . .  back.b hlgheststakenundwin-ha . she said. -:,: . :1, n . " ' , n n 'n' " ' " n ' 'I " ; "  ' : ~ &' . " . ' ~ ' ~ ' " . ' " '  * ~ ' , ~ ' in : : . , the  ,aecu]~ forms. ~.: ~: 
• . eesm8 nenawor, sas  nmsrl l  • - with: 'ez~s-  . ..... . . . . . . .  o~ . . . - -. . . . .  ' . :  :. maaeayaname~temsew-o . . . . . . . .  , .~, ~- -  . . . .  
' " . . . .  ~ ' " P " . Y"  '% P. T n " ~, " : '  : n ' ,  ' , ' ~ 'n . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ' " "  " : '  " ' ' : " " . . . . .  " '"  d i N' ' d d ' I ' :  n"  i " d n I " : . . . . .  n " ,  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  presence 'of ,  e~ 'n,:~ ' r~ nin ~ ' '  add'  gove~mm~.  , 
I Ca~foro~ anthtolopagbt culturMs~|ed~rch.". / "  i :~ l~, , -•mm" - ' . - '  " : " : :  ' ' , ; .  .' . • .  ' i i ' '  i "~ 1in n ' e " ' n" n'm'' '~'And:'"':, ~ "" ' h " promote the'  Ymk-seek~g wo~td , , , -q , . .a . : . , ,~ .~ ;• , / in . . ,~ . . , , , . .~ . . , . . . . . .~ .~ ,~. 
I , rgaret~Clark. And, says Clerk .  used examples ....... -~•A l~d~ tAHd~d~k - - t i~e"~ , 1~4tnr J  . . . . .  havi0rs0fthearms race, . . . .  dn,~a,~.,. ..... o ,o  :o .M~ : a , . .~  n,,..,,...,,,a~n.,, ~ , ; "  - 
n ' n • ' . . . .  n n ~ . n " ( ' n n . , ' " ' ' :  ' ' n q I ' n I n . #, n 1 : ~"  ' '  : ,  in n * M # ~ ' ' .  n I n d+ " , " ~ V ~ V V - - p  , " ~ q L ? " ~ '  " ' W M ~ V~ n '~ ~ ~ N ~  n" ~V,  ( n I ,./,,ore vvu n wag LU\U(:XL  icx 4y.  ar,.!d ' 1  J ~ ' n , , ) , ~ . ,  t h e  . = . . . ~  : .  : i i I . . . ,  r : L~ n 
| . nm~'muUpucauQns zor .me mo~e~ .:,aria anciezlt , ;..to , . ~ _ .~- ,~- . . . .  . .  I " [ * ' "  I I " I "  I ; I "  . " . ,  : ' ". " • • " '..i, :,. They.,: have billions. @f ' .This demoni c World View,.: incarnate b th~se.: they ' 
I =. :  ymty o f .  =.Tbe -cmg  menager W"O  .as in b.0sets ,therefore, serves derme as the see=y: : i  
I . we,  ,w.,.xu]S • mm nsK-sseKmg ~enavior. . -  rove me~0z rrmce.~murew rcess ot wmes, , ' oeen a regmar guest.of., the " " • ". . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . " . . ' . ' -. ' . , • 
i weexend to. delegates to the . A l l  hmnun *endeavor : in . . . .  sem~times Enown as : Fivenationulnewspopers ' Roy | i l Faml ly . .~  . , ~  ~ .~ _- _ - - --~ ~ . 
| llthlnternaUonal Congress. volvessemeelementofrlsk. Rondy-Andy---;hus taken a .-pUblished a picture st the . ' ,  Identity aside the latest .~ qpM~At~mp ~E ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ - I " 
I " o f  - , ,Ant~ropo|ag j~ and '~ taking, butact ively~seeki l lg Who,is-she. and what-will- mystery woman on the front .epis~tein Prince Andrew's. ~ I ~ K K H ~ k  • I.LHb- I ;HI ]' 
I ".umol0gice]soi~ices. ' " :  danger tsad l f fe r~t th ing :  Koo-usyturn. " ~ page:and spoculated.-that love life' followed on the :~ ~ m  "~im=vv.m'qmauu ' i~  ' 
i r The;two-day sympssium, .altogether, she sald~ She ~his Week's hot question she is Andrew'• latest, heels of last week's  ~ ~ ~'~d~ i n P '~ .  d~m~ U ~ m ~  i I 
I ealled.Peace andWar :  characterized risk.sceking " - -  who in she? --  follo-wed a All but one ldentilled her questlon:whatwillsheeay? ~ ., I~r l t ,  kC l  ~ , ,nV~JL  : 
n Anthropological Perspe- behavior by sayin~ that i t  :I f l ~  of photographer as Sophie. Birdwood, 19, KseStark, sometime soft- . . . . .  , 
! "  ,ve,,r.fi ts. by c0ntai.s, many "Playful actiVity at Heathrow Air. Britoin's '19e2 debutante of core pom actressand the ~ " G*neml Reolstratlon " ' ,~ 
i " SOcial scle~ntists o •apply elements. . " " . port on the weekend. . theyear. _ " ' . . prince's girlfriend wh l lehe  ~ - -  '----'--''--'----------''----''--''--'' ~ , * ~ I 
| :  thelrkki l lstothe,ceuseof Dangerous games are '  The. Que~m and her family "TheSt~Zzi~d.clalmedthe was dodging ,Argentine ~ f0rclassescommencingSept. 1983 I : 
i r Pe~ ,~_~, i~ Id -or~rM~rY  universal because people *spat the weekend at mystery  woman was missiles aaa .P ,  oyal Navy ~ I l i lh iT l : l~  ~ ' la_q .q  _~Da~|  II:('~D 
Fost~r of the University o f , .  simply have fun seek ing  Balm0ralCaatle Alongas a .  Carolyn Herbert, '9.1, /he  hel icopter pilot dur ing l a s t ,  ~ t~s | .eehs~,  - ~ i n v v  vr . ,~ms,  ave .  . '.. p i', 
I~  Cal i f0ndadtRor i (e]ey.  . rlsks, sheadded • guest was a "slim, fair- only daugi)ter Of Lord years Falkland £slands . ImperlalSocletyofTeachersofDanclng , .~-. 
. . . . . .  nl "We have been doing a'lot ' She said ' in 'o rder  to ha i redb~uty,  deseribedas Porchester, . . . . . .  the queen's conflict, was supposed to  ~ and Royal Academy of Dancing . . . . . .  ~ ~,~ 
| . . ~ • ' . . • ~ ' .',- reveal, all on Aus~al lan -~ : ' t . . lasses ln :  . I ' ~ : 
| ~ p a ~ , ~ _  _ ' . " • ' I : e 1 " television . " ~ CHILDRENSBALLETandTAPCLASSE~ .-- ~ ~ ' 
: . .  ' " ~ - ' The detaUs of the royal TEENSBALLETand JAZZERClZE  ' , . I ! i ener gets secona w,na t ryetonaCorthbeunis land. .~ I : ' , L A D ! .E. S_AERO..B ICDAN_C E R C_I Z E " . I i !  I . . . . . .  ~ ,  . .  . '. . after the. war were /~ AUUL1 151¢~INNI=Kb I :$ALL I=/  . . . ~. ~ 
I ,,,,~,r.,,~r~n, un~. ~,.r; - .  most people are either About 30 years ago, he designed.irrigaUon systems in promised " " ~ • " *. • . * " ' " " -~ i ~ .i 
re l i z~l  or thinking seriously of slowing down when they West Pakistan for farmers who used Oxen to draw water It was no be ' • ' ' " ' " " " ' " ' ~: ..... . . . .  • t to  .The 3?- -- - i 
i reach?6 ,  * ' .... At the mome~t he's.involved inwater add waste disposal year-old talked br ie f ly  t SAT. AUG. 20 & 27 IO m 12 noon 
| DonaldF.MacRaeofKitchener, agreat.grandfath~who proJeetsfr0mOntarintotheWent'Indies.,Andhesworking about her.movie career and ~ . ' mA| |mm /~amt l~m~A|  ~,q l . l l l~ |~ ' I " 
| marked iris 7Nh birthday in July, is different. He s just on/rrigutinn projects in SL Lucia and Barbados. "refused all questions about " DNLLEU Ot .nVVL  OIVVIV  • 
| gutting his second wind.. " : " - . A native of Glengarry, Ont., and a graduate of Queen's the -rinee London's suc,, • __  L . L  . . . . . . . . . . .  • " , - - - - ,  A . -  ' r 
| .As~ab..i~h. day present to himsel~, he formed Donald F. Ualversity, MacRae. served with the Essex ScOttish tablold press was redueed to ~ Z  MUNHUP. .  ~1. .  ! I=HH U . !~ 
| Macr, ae water Systems (1963) Ltd,,an engineering design regiment which to0k part in the Dleppe ra ld in France. His reporting what she didn't To pre - reg is ter  Cal l  635-3467 I . 
i and contract company to aid consulting engineers on water, job was to cut the barbed wire that crossed the beach. He reveal and claimed she ' . . ' . ! 
i' WU~isposa l  ' and environmentaJ p~blems. . . was shot before he could get more than a few strands cuL fainted off.stage from the~ • • " ' " ' . r 
| Running his'own company and solving water and waste Hit again, MacRae blacked out and found himself laying stress. . CLASS SCHEDULE 
| dis p~.  problems _is' nothing new for MacRae. Over the beside the corpses of Canadian soldiers. He made his way -E~e,, 'n~e '~ ,~ , '= '* " ' " ) 
[ yearsne nag owned or partially owned 10 other companies back to the English Channel and swam for two, hOurs . ' . "  .."" ~. . . . .  -";"" " - - r -A -  [ " 
I inOakvi l le Stratford and KPc~e-er '~,,',, ,.,.T,,.~,~ ~..., ~s,,,,,.,,,.~ ,,,,*. ~. .  ,,,;..,, ,..,._.~ ,. . . . .  _,_,._~ .._ ,_. __ resmt ~ce, "~e papers MOHOAY TUiSDAY. " , THUe$OAY ' .  Rig • r 
. , t ~ nl ,4 . .uv J  ~ l b a ~  acu lu  x u i~¥wL~l  u~y a AV,lla~ WV~st /  IJ~JLUL-q~ III~ W~ID ~lt : l~ l  up  U)  r an  ' " " " ST  e l  :1 i dev,,s,,,,-,,.-* nnd .o~nah,ant, F|nn ~,~mnnn|~ ' ][~.nnl|ok . I . ; . .  o .a  ,ok~ ,^ ..,...-,.,,,,o , . .m ' -  ~'~::-'- -' " -  "---' Sunday magazine featured STUDIO I n STUDIO | SYUDIO I | STUDIO 2 STUDIO 1 i STUDIO | STUDIO I | U O 
. ~ • ,e~- - .  v , , i ,  .~ . . . .  nc  ,mu samples from an upcoming , :o~s:oo 3:45.4:45 3,45.4:45 3 d5.5 25 3:45"$:25 3:45-4:45 3:4S-$:30 3:45-5:30 '.-, 
i . . .  profemsi0n .el- en[Inecr wi_~ a. pe~!o.n fgr prods•leg been listed as, dead and was awarded the Military CrOss. xhnW nf nhntn~vnnh~- the_ Jan Prlmery G'r~de 3 Pre.el. Prlvel. & pre PrNl. e0em.- ! 
| "'~ear, pure sweet water," he has been involved in-w-~. He rose to colonel, was the chief staff officer to Gen. -'T . . . .  r...--c,-, . . . .  =. T~ma 14 years . Gr~le 3, '4 Prlmory interm. • t ! 
I actress has saappea & senior ~ years 
and waste dbposal projects'off and on for 40 years. H.D.G. Crerar and met both Generals Montgomery and depicting the pack  o f~ s:~;:'0o 4:4.~S:~ 4:45"$:45 S:30"7:30 -~'' ?4 :30  ' 4:4.q'S~4S [ ' 
Durin~ the Second WoHd War, for instance, he designed a Eismhower. e0ern,morv Grade one': Grade 4 Elementary Dance _ Tap J~mior ~ ~, 
~0,500-11tres-a-day mobtiewater system, for the canadian. 
army which could be operated by a small gasoline ngine, 
by electricity or a hand crank and carried by four men or  
two mules. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
an adlcle by 
Michael A. Walker,  Director 
The Fraser Institute 
CANADA'S  
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 
Hea|th Minister Monlqus Begin Is stirring up quite a 
fuss these days about Canada's health care system. The 
Image which she has created In the minds of many 
Canadians Io that she is (if you will excusa the mixed 
metaphor) a kind'of Florence Nightingale on, a white 
charger sweeping In to rescue the medicare system 
from the rapacious behevlour of the provinces. 
The problem 18 this: many provinces are moving 
mentally If not legislatively to the position that user 
charges will have to become an Integral part of the 
financial MnJctum of the health sara systsm, That Is 
because they observe their tax revenues dwindling and 
the' expenses for medical care exploding at an alarming 
rate. In other Wb~ds, they am oheervlng the inevitable 
c uneequence of the potentially unlimited demand for 
free medical services coming Into,conflict with a limited 
supply of financial resources. 
' Many Cantdlans find this whole buslnsae very un-  
seal ing becauss, for  the mcat part, they don't un- ,  
diPf3tand the financial gohbly-9ook which transacts 
between the federal Minister of Health and their 
provincial counterparts. And secondly, bsoause they 
.tend to regsrd health cam us something which must I)6 
pissed beyond the normal fetters of fiscal accountability 
• --~ health cam Is too Important to be .left~,to thee 
gooseslets and the accountants. 
Of •auras, the normal understandln0 is tha t any limit 
on the resources made available to medical care will 
reduce the extent of IIf~eupporting medical care. Them 
Is, In general, very Ilttle, appre¢latlo ,non the part of the 
general "pLtbllc of the extent to which tl~e medical cam 
ystsm an It ¢urrently stands Is simply wasteful. Some 
evidence In that regard Is heglnning to  emerge In. the 
UnHad States. 
" One of the long-standing dlfferencas between Cahada 
end the .United Statse Is the fact that Canadians 
0enerally spend much longer time in hospital for any 
given illness, "The average is about 11 days In Canada 
versus g days In the United States. Now, in the United 
'States they are beginning to dlscovm' the! the average 
length of stay there tins been Inflated by the exl~tsnce of 
their.medicare scheme, It was dleee'~er~:l In one In- 
stance, for example,that the average length of stay for 
heart eurgery .bylndlv ldsala eUP0Ortedi..under the 
medlram sy|;em In the United States.wan 22 d~ys, .The 
eversge of all work of that soft, Was Only 13 days.. That. 
anrt.of information hu'prompted tile U,S. govemmenttO, 
sstadllsh a flat maximum fee fol~glven, mac ~1 oorvlces /
uired bi~ thi average"el.. ' :  banln0th~ fee on'the time mq 
flclant dootor to perform the, m~llcelse~tra,reqUlfl ld:" 
• What Is Involved herdld~tto t eductlot~ InttmoxtCnt of 
medical so.Ice but rather an Increase'in the efficiency 
wRh which the medical Jresour(:~s am utilized. Also" 
involvel Is a very substantial reduction arnountlng to 
billions of dollars In the total cost,of the madlrare 
pro0rm ~. 8Inca the evarago length of stay In hoepltels'l n
Canada Is longer than the united 8totes end the U.S, Is 
be01dnl0 '1 to dlecover that much of the time spen t In 
hospltoI, ~ not necessary and Is not utlllzad by efficient 
o MKl/lcel p:actltlonera, the  current move toward cost 
conscious.ass In Canada cannot be totally un- ,  
warranted, 
• I'll have more to say about medic i  rare as the months 
go by lad  the d~_  .ts ai)out medl~l care begins.to really 
heatu.plnCaneds. ' . • ,  
k 
Macl~e operates his one-man company from an office in 
Kitchener. His company's advisory committee includes ix 
university people, four from Ontario's ministry of the en- 
viron~neat and the former chief architect of Canada 
Marriage ~nd Housing Corp. 
He~d that of ida 10 other companies he 'isold some and 
gave some away.". 
MacRae also said he gave $1 million in cash away 
anonymously, to four charities over the last 15 years. He 
said he didn't need the money and neither did his 
daughters and one son, "who are all well off." 
He hopes to ~"'y.:~d fgr ~a,'n~' e~s~ In excellent health 
;'he s an avid reader," likes, good muSiC, skis, swims aft;J' '~ " "" 
exemises, eats the ~ight foods and "never worries about 
anything." 
He goes to be early, about ep.m., rises at 6 a.m., tends his 
gardenan d leeks forward to each day's challenges. 
"Life is great fun," he said. 
papara~zi that dogs her. ~' pr.-.I, 
Despite a .front-cover ~ pre-EI. 
hcadilne, Ko0•Stark: The 
Target Shoots Back, the 
magazine's coverage had 
more photos of Koo than by 
-her.  It also included a first- 
person account of the trials 
and tribulations of being, p 
harassed by the press. ] 
~ .. ,~ ; . '  ,~, .~ . 
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...from p__.ag.e9 
Pisoners poe, c 1 Admiral 
Inc:, a p soner-prison.re, i 
aid group, will be resumed She said the literary . .. 
at the Portage la Prairie 
institution. 
Soventse~ poems .written 
for the creative writing 
course have been published 
in Prairie Fire, a Manitoba 
l iterary review. The work is 
impressive, but Bitney 
gives n ,  the credit to the 
prisoners. ", • 
"They know how to write 
poems - -  I just had to tidy 
them'up a bit ,"  she to]d a 
news conference at the John 
Howard Society office in. 
• .w~aive¢  
The poems, mostly in 
blank verse, are on a 
variety of themes, i res  the 
Joy of love to the wistful 
recollection of how a 
grand la tber  used to tell an 
old Indian legend. About 
. half the women represented 
in the poetry collection are 
native Indians. 
Bitney said the students' 
dedication was strong. ,One 
woman's husband visited 
the Jail on a night when a 
'poetry session was 
sch~uled. The prisoner 
passed up her husband in 
favor of the literary 
workshop. 
Carol Robson, assistant 
superintendent i  charge of 
, programs at the institution, 
• .said theworkshops gave the 
pH~ners a boost by helping 
them to develop a nfuch- 
needed sense of self-worth. 
'~ehig in' a eozT, ectional 
centre doesn't i'~ usually 
en~ourage individuality." 
Robson said only one of 
the ~ class participants 
remains behind' bars. The 
• others have been freed after 
' cothpleti~ their sentences 
at the Jail, where women 
serve terms of up to two 
years less a day, 
Ishbo! Munday, an official 
of the John Howard Society, 
said ahe hoped publication 
of the poetxy will help to 
increase awareneqs of 
• .L 
program was launched last 
February and the cbur~.  
wound up with a party in the 
Jail where the. women 
shared a new hope, 
"It's been very suc- 
cessful." 
APPRAISAL 
INSTITUTE 
OF CANADA 
c.o 4544 LakelseAve., 
.Terrace, B.C. 
VOG ) P7  
At the recent Annual 
General Meeting, held 
In Tsrrscs ,  the  
Nmthwest Chapter of 
the Appraisal Institute 
of Canada 'e l~  their 
slate of officers for 1993. 
114. The following were 
elected: Chairman-- 
Peter Lepold, A.A.C.I. 
Ter race ;  V ice .  
Chairman -C lerk  Hlles, 
A .A .C . I . ,  Ter race ;  
Secretary.Treusurer-- 
Rob Samson; C.R .A . ,  
Terrace; Olrectors-. 
• Bill Henderson, C.R.A., 
Terrace, J im Heft•y, 
Pr. Rupert. 
The next msotlng of the 
Northwest Chapter Is 
schedu led  fo r  
September  in  P r ince  
R.pert. 
The Appraisal Insfltute 
of Canada, founded In 
1938, now has a 
membership exceeding 
4,S00 with 30 chapters 
across Canada. ,  
Admin is t ra t ive  
Headquar ters  are  
located a t :  
309 LomhardAvenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
,- ' i 
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* Po~,elMncomml panel 
• FluorNcent console light 
• Veal-Broil ovlm control 
• Analo0 clock for Dally Cook 
and Auto Off a 
• One tlmad appllance ~Jtlet 
mE 
RIRNff4NE i 
4111 L/alas Am 
Timm B.Ik ~ 
i a ~  
Ibm 
, i 
he/0leam 
'643o' 
white 
Soil ekaun 
'TM" 
INSTORE FINANCING AVAILAeLE 
MON-4AT- -e : I4 .~ Ie  ImL F l t l - - t : l L l~ l  pL  
i 
t 
? 
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COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS= I! O0 A.m.- DRY PR IOR TO PUBLICRTION1 
NOTICE-  " " CLUTCH' & PRESSURE 
~ Dr. Gillies Hodge PLATE, transmission end 
.will be absent from. her. '~11 housing for Chev 3~. 
practice from Sept. let 1983 All new. Will sell 
to early April 1984. Dr. separately. Phone 635.5397. 
(accS.24aug) 
GRAVEL PRODUCTS 
(acc.2-16,23,aug) SEWERSYSTEMS 
• ' " CONCRETE.TANKS 
BACKHOE . 
DUMP TRUCK • 
LOADERSERVICES ". 
Schmlfly's 
Phone 635-3959 
(acc4fn) 
FUJICA STI01, 35 mm 
camera w.28, 55 and 135 mm 
Full~on screw mount lenses 
and "mlsc, accossorles. 
Ph l l lp  Weathers.on wlli 
work In her.place, fur thla 
porlcxl of time. 
, . . L . ":" 
KITSAULT  DISTRESS 
SALE. Tollycraff 26', 255 
MercruIser, I I  leg, "full 
canopy, dingy, •custom 
trailer. Phone831~2211 (Io¢. 
240) or 1131-2457. 
(p5.2.~ug) 
1979:11' VALCO RIVER • 
RUNNER. 351 mot~, fresh 
water cooling, oll cooler, 
sea ih'alner, auto blllge 
pump, 55~ gal. fuel tank, 
Road Runner• 4600 lb. 
• tratem *trailer, bridges,one 
fires, bearing buddies. 
$17,000 o;b.o. 847-2736 
Smlthers. 
_ (p10-26aug) 
New Management 
o f~r l  
• Reduced Rates 
atthe 
MANORVILLA ~ 
APARTMENTS 
Starting et 
S~S.M 
These apartments on 
Konny & Agaf offer: 
• .-w.w carpeting 
--2 appliances 
---drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
every floor 
i 
-p lenty of perking 
--security sy'etem • 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLE~IH10HE - 
635-9359 
Gloria 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB . 
"nsete every* Tuesday e t  
6:00 p.m. In the Skeins 
Health Unit. For 
Information call • Margaret 
635-31~ or Cheryl 638-1232. 
SEXUA'L ASSAULTHELP ALANON & 
- - MEET INGS LINE We offer support end. /~xlday at Mills Memorial understanding to victims of ~ 
sexual assault and Hospital at 8 p.m. 
harrasment. Sexual abusers • Phone:.Iseba! 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
towbmen and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you  
need a safe temporary 
refugacall the help line. 635- 
4O42. • 
(ppd.'eprll30-04). 
' TERRACE HOMEMAKEk 
SERVICES - ,  Provldeo 
assistance with household 
management end da l ly  
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
cnnvelescente, chronically 
'||l, at¢.4619LakelseAvenue:. STAN & WENDY P IKE  
Phone 635-513L are pleased to announce/he 
arr ival  of their f irst - (ppd-aJuly). 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
. (ppd.aprl130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-31711' 
460~D Park Ave. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,"  
worried, thinking of an 
abortloo? We at Birthright 
wgu. Id like to offer you our 
support" and friendship. 
f ree  conf ident ia l "  
pregnancy testa available. 
Tiillcum Building . 4721 
Suite 201 Lezelie Ave. Office 
Ppd-30Nov: '63)' 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: Fall series 
starts Sept, 20th. An 11 
week course for women and 
couples who wish to take an 
active part In the& birth. 
Tuesday evenings at NWCC. 
Instructor: Mar.lame 
Waste-n, ICEA Provincial 
Coordinator. Fee: ~$20.00. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE ~- 
EDUCATION :. 
CQMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS'. 
• 635-6461 • 
I Community Services 
2 coming Events 
3 Notlcec 
4 Intormatlen Wanted 
5 Blrihs 
6 Engngemenls.. 
7 Marrlages 
0 Obituaries 
9 ' Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
"11 Auctlans 
12 Girape Sole 
13 Persoflal 
14 "Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 LoSt 
19 Holp Wanted 
'Y~ For Hlr l  - r " 
hours- Man. to Sat. from 9 Call 635.2942 Weekdays 9.4 
,a.m, to 11 a.m. Phone 635.! pm to register & for 
3907 anytime. Information. 
(ppd~nov30.'83) (ppd-aug20.sept.20-83). 
INDEX 
Z~ Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Properly" for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property wanted 
32 Livestock 54 aulinesl Properly 
33 For Sale MIocellanenue 55 Bus]neu OppOrtunity 
35 Swap & Trade M MotercYctes 
M . MIIcaltsnenul Wanted 57 "Automobiles 
• 39 Marine 51 Trucks & Vans. 
40 • Equlpmanl 59 Mobile Homes 
41 , Machinery 40 . Rocriatlonsi Vehicles 
43 For Refit Mlscolianenul 6,1 Aircraft 
,14 Properly for.Rant 64 Fin.eclat 
Ram & Board M Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes for Rent 
¢LA I I I F IE JDRAT I I , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CLASSI PIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY . . . . .  . ' 1 . . . .  ~ - -  Notices "~ ~ 6.00 
~0 words or leSS i2.00 per Inonrtlen,Ovor 20 " " Births 6,00 
WOrds S cents per word. 3 or more conescuflvl " Engagements 6.00 
• Insertions II.S0 per Inwrtlon. Marriages 6.00. 
Obltuarlea 6.00 
RaPUNDS Card of Thinks d.00 
First inserllofl charged for whathor run or not. ~•.: InMemorlum 6.00 
AbSOlUtely no refunds attar id  hail ~ Nt .  Over d0 wordl~ 5 cents sKh  eddltl~lll w i l l .  ' 
PHONE 633-4357-  Classified Adw~q'lilfle' 
Department, 
IU I I ICR I I r r loN  RATES 
l l toanv l  OotoBdff I, |~I0 
Single Copy. 25¢ 
By Carrier mth. L1.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By A~III S mI~.  ~.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
BY Mall l y r .  ~l.g0. 
Senior citizen , I yr. 30.00 
Srlt l~ Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. ~.C0 
The Herald reserves the right' to ClaSSify ads 
under appropriate headings and to eat rates 
therefore end to determine gage location. 
". The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement end to 
retain any answers dlrKtad IS the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to rePay the custom~ the sum 
Paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
BoX replies on "Hold"  Inltructlens not picked Up 
wlthln 10 dsye of axplry of an edvartleament wlil 
be destroyed ontses mailing Instro¢tlonl are 
rK l lved.  ThOSe answering BOX "Numbers are 
rsqueated not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in eclvertiNmente 
must be received by the peblilller within 30 days 
after the first I~Jbll¢atlen. 
It Is agreed by the advertlMr requesting N)ICO 
that the liability of the Herald In the even~ of 
f l l lurs to publish an advirtlmmant or in'the 
event of an e~-or appearing In .~e advertisement 
i s  i~blllhed shell be'limited to the amount ~lld 
by the advornear for only one Incorrsnt Insertion 
for the portion of the edvorllslng agoce Occuplad 
bY the Incorrect or omlttad Item only, end that ' 
there lh i l l  be no l l ibl l l ty to arty extant greater 
thln the amount pald for such advsrtlllng. 
"Advertisements must comply wlth the 6rltl l~ 
Columbil Human Rights Act whlch prohlblte any 
idverttslng that dllcrlmlMatea against any 
borsofl because of fits roco, rallglon, sex, color, 
nationality, enceatry or plS¢O of origin, or 
beclu l i  his ago' Is belwimt 44 ~ i~ ytlrs~ 
onlesl the ¢(mdltlofl Is lultlfled by l bans flda 
roq.vlroment for the work InvOlved. " 
CORRECTIONS 
Must . be made before mcond insertion. 
AIIowan¢o can be made fo'r only one Incorrect 
ecl. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
12.00 mal lee  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates ava i lab le  upon ragusst, 
NATIONAL C I .A IS IF I IO  RATa 
32 cants per agate line, Minimum charge SS.~0 
per Insertion1. 
LeGAl . .POL IT ICAL  mid TRANSIENT AD- 
VeRTISIHO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.PO per line per menth. On a minimum four 
• mane basis• 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Pront Organizations. Maximum S days 
Inl4rllon prior to event for no charge. ,Must be 
words or leSS, tyPed, and SUbmitted toovr office. 
h 
dal 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
No~I two days prior to PUblication day. 
CLAISIPIEO • 
11:00 s.m. 0n day previous to day Of publlcatlofl 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASI IP I ID  CASH WITH ORDER Other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvke cherle of IS.ad on ell N.I .F. chonlvel. 
WEDDINe DESCRIPTIONS 
No cherge provided ~ suhmllted within o~1 
month. 
• daughter Sarah - Lynn,  
Caclla, born August 20, 1983. 
A special thanks to Dr. 
Barton and the staff at Mills 
Memorial Hespltal. 
: (nc-235~9) 
IQUIT 
Total sellout by Aug. 28. 
Open6pm--8 pm, Daily 
dealers welcome. L.W. 
Seers auction, 4106 
Hwy. 16 East. Phone 
635-7824. 
(pT.26aug) 
ELECTR()LUX 
SALES&SERVICE 
4719 L~kelse Ave. 
635.3066 
(acc-a,g23-ffn) 
Owners manual included. 
S258. Firm. Phone635-4687 
eves, 
(ps.2~ug) 
SAVE ale.as--Sharp SiSlO0 • 
advanced sc ient i f i c  
calculator. Only used 3 
months. Ideal for science- 
engineering student. 
Operating manual included. 
$75. Flrm. Phone635-4687 
evenlngs. 
(ps:26aug) 
R. PARKEN 
CONTRACTING 
Renovations, stucco, siding, 
concrete  base01e,nt 
forms for rent. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.3559 or 635- 
2907. 
(r20-13sept) 
i 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pro. 
fibbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus. 
no mlldew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that really work; 
=g' FIBERFORM, Twin 
O.M.C., C.B., VHF, Stove, 
.ridge, elsops 6,' dinghy. 
New 11,000 Ib Roadrunner 
troller. Coal"plato $30,000, 
.bentonly ~35,000., :Willtake 
31'--2~' In trade. Phone 564-- 
8258 (Prince George). 
(p~2~aug) 
14 Foot  F IREROLA$S 
boat with 40 H.P. Johnson 
motor, tra i ler  and 
waterskls. $2,000. Phone 
635.4407. 
(p&29aug) 
26' CUSTOM CRAFT, Marc. 
888, •Command Bridge, 
Electric frldge, off stove, 
VHP, depth sounder, trim 
~• tel)s, FWC, zodiac & trailer. 
$26,500 obb. 831-2447 
(Kltsault). 
(pS.29aug) 
• 1975 KENWORTH W924; 
1978 20.ton Peerless Page 
log trailer w.S.I, scales; 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms on Brauns 
Island. Available 
immediately..  Phone 635- 
~186 or 635.3563.- 
(n.c.23aug) 
-. BI RCHWOOD, 
APARTMENTS 
• Available • Immediately. 
Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
Cmtrally located. Adult 
orlontatad. Frlclge, stove, 
carpeting & •drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone ~22.  
. (p16-25aug) 
BEDROOM ,;nit In duplex, 
- frldge & stove. Available 
. Sept.1-83. Nopete. S350 mo. 
Phone 635-9096 or 638-1009. 
(p3.23aug) 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
epai'tmente. Wall to wall, 
stove & frlclge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.4547. 
-_ (p20-27aug) 
•i 
WANTED TO RENT a,.two 
or three bedroom house by 
young couple. Phone 635- 
'639" 
WANTED TO RENT.-3 or.4 
bedroom house, Phnno 638- 
1510. 
:.(ps-~ug) 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 acres, 
fully fenced, large barn, 
year round creek. Good 
well, approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking S110,0M. 
Phone after 6 pro. 63S;~74. 
~ (pl0-,10aug) 
3 BEDROOMBUNOALOW. 
105.0 sq, f t .  Attached 
gai'age, electrlc.w~xl heat, 
new roof, w.w carpet, 75 x 
200 lot, frlclge & stove 
Included. Reduced $.57,900. 
Phone 635.2363. 
(ps-26aug) 
PRICEREIDU¢ED 
QUiCKSALE 
.3 lx l rm spilt level cedar 
home in : excellent 
Horseshoe location. "Paved 
double driveway, en¢loeod 
gei'age, ful ly fenced, well 
landscaped: 3 bathrooms, 
qual ity carpets, natural 
gas, drapes, appliances, 
f ireplace, wdnsert. 
Drastically reduced for 
private sale. Phone 635. 
2123. 
'(p~2~ug) 
2 female Mallard Ducks. 1 
female Peking Duck• 
Sl5.00 each. Phone after 5 WANTED " 
pm• 635-2516. Good used guns, 
(n-c) fu rn i tu re  and  
FERRETS appliances. 
FOR SALE SPOTCASH OR 
2 female 6 weeks old. 515.00 ConslBnnlcmt 
each. I male 6 weeks old QUEENSWAY 
S15•00. I adult female 1 yr. TRADING 
old S20.00• -Phone 635.2516. 3215 Kelum 
('r~-c) Llt-1613 
• (ecc-apr12-ffn) 
I 
, Round bales or square': 
bales• Contact Jack 
Relteme 10' mils. west of 
Smlthors Hwy. 14. Phone' 
847.2528. 
(pl0-2sept) 
I I I  
nm
Phone 635.9451.. 
(pd,23,26,30,sept2) 
;'. 
I I 
CRACKED? 
Cy l inder  heads ,  
icastlnga or block 
repairs. Contact u| first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
stock m'allable. TRI- 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 582.71111. 
(acc.tu) 
PARKER HALE  7 mm 
magnum. Bolt action, wlth T W- O B E D R O O M 
4X Bushnell'scape, $3,50. APARTMENT. 900sq. ff. 
Phone 635-4386. Downtown $363.00 a month 
"• (p5-2Saug) Includes uti l it ies, except 
hydro. References 
FISH FREEZER BAGS 8" required. No pets. Phone 
x 28" (50-$5.00) 12" x 36" 635-3475. 
(30-S5.00), Sodium suphlte (pS-29aug) 
for curing roe. 1500 g .~.~.  ' ' 
DUPLEX In Thornhelghts. 
Frldge & stove; basement, 
carport, fenced lyard .  $ ,~ i  
per month plus utilities and 
damage deposit. Available 
Sept. 15. Call 5.2626. 
(pS-~ug) 
I FOR REm 
3 bedroom house on 5 acres, 
5 miles from town. 
.............. Fir.eple¢e, sundeck full 
basement. Wood or electric 
1T IUULT  
PUU 
AF/LqTNEIffS 
Frldge, stove, d ram,  
c~rpefing, off street 
perk ing ,  socur l ty  
aystom. 
Rondo dart  mt 
"  SSoo: 
Phone manager  
anytime 
m-lm 
CLINTON MANOR 
Ba~:helor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. SaUna and 
recreation room 635. 
3635 or 635.5189 to view. 
(pd0-7sept) 
, [  
i I I 
KEYSTONE " 
APARTMENTS 
now taking q)pIIrJllonn. 
Serious, cleon qNIrte., 
1, ~, end ~ bedroom 
sulfe~ Extras Include 
heat, I~t water, I~ndry 
fecl l l t les~ storage 
locker, pleygropnd. 
(anc~ltfn) 
1970 CHEV. 4 door. Good 
running order. A~'klng price 
S450. Phone 635~5629. 
(l~-235ug) 
'79 SUZUKI. HARDTOP 
JEEP.  4 wheal.drive--. 
44,000 km. Good condition. 
$3,S00. Phone 63S-9/94, 
(l~-2~aug) 
• I 
VEHICLE' 
TRANSFERS,  Sales 
Tax,  ICBC Autoplan. 
For all your Insurance 
heads. Wish,man & 
required. Phone,638.8735. ~Smlth' Insuranc:L 3227 
• (i~2~ug)~ Katum Strut, Terrace. 
DELUX  
for f lat, ~ ~: the Wl~a!~, ,lhl !. (acc.tue~lOaug) 
'*•. . . . .  Wr i te  * Mr.1:, m, • YELLOW • ,0m 
/V~'Garthy, 1981 W. 4,1 Ave. Ford Fiesta, ' In ,fine 
Van~ouv~ V~,dE8 ~ celL.:-, condition. 12,~0o.b.o. (:ell 
(6~)  Z:)~.~065:3'~I doys~,~,  638-1188. 
(604)261-6512 eves, . . . . . .  . ~'~:. . ,=: ~ IpS-23aug) 
(sill.hen.el)•,,. 
• l ) /g  VOLKSWAGON 
RABBIT, 4-cigar, excellent 
coati. MItsublshl stereo. 
$3,~00or bestoffer. Call 63.~ 
11M. 
"(l~-:mug) 
REL IABLE  COUPLE 19110 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA. 6 Cyl.auto. 
wante torent three I~mlroom ~weo, Bucket i t s .  
house. Urgently needed. "Excellentcondlfloh.. lt,99S. 
Phone 635-5939. ~ 
(Pd0-1~mpt) ~ .. . .  (l~.245ug)~ 
heat. S575 per month• 
Phone ~-W~m. Available 
Sept. 1143. 
(pS.29aug) 
3 BEDROOM 
.TOWNHOUSE cantraliy 
located. References 
rKlulred. No pets. ' Phone 
635-9593 
(p20-6sept.) 
MODERN• HOME detached - 
two car garage. Complete 
privacy, end of road. Two 
sides border crown land. " 
Serious Inquiries ° only, 
asking $65;00. Phone after 6 
prn. 635.6933. 
(p&23aug) 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom~ho~se In town. 
No pete. Security deposit 
required, aSS0 per month. 
Phon~ 635-5997. 
(p3.23aug) 
HOME 
FOR LEASE 
New 3 bedroom home, S600 
per month. References 
I I I III 
•NOTICE 
INVESTORS • 
HOMEBUILDERS 
Fu l ly  serviced bu!ldlr 
• lots In Terrace. 
• -;Prime location 
~nderground services 
--Paved streets 
An Ideal invoetment 
oppor tun i ty .  For 
information phone 635- 
' 6735 or 63S4777 evenings 
or 635494 days, ask for 
Bill or Juke. 
(Ace. Tues. Frl.fin] 
_ II 
n t 
Your  Ad ....................................... : . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
| o e , o , e e e J , D , e s  . i  • ~ , ,  , e ,  o g ig  eO e eQ e , e , , , ,  j , ,  , o  a le  oeeee , :~ ,  a oe ,o  , , , , , , ,  , .  , , 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words  or  less: S2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.S0 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 fo r  four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.$0 for  f ive consecut ivedays  . V8G 2M7 
Classified Mail.in Form 
TF RRACE 
KITIMAT 
Box gl~, Terrsce, B.C. Home Delivery 
VN 4D4 PNme llS-4Me 
F ILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
MS-70N 
SCHOOLTEACHER 
REQUIRES BABYSITTER. 
Sept. I, 4 days a week, 8 am 
to 5 pm In .my home. I 
chllcl;-10 months. Some 
housekeeplng &nd start 
dlnnen $17•00 a day• Non. 
smokers only. Phone 638. 
0498. 
(l~-35eug) 
PRE-SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT-ages 32 
mo-5 years of age• 
Excellent Soclal learnlng 
experlonce. 2 days per 
week. Reglstratlons now 
belng accepted. Netty: 
Olson's pre-school. 
(Formerly Lazelle Pro. 
School). Phone 638.1509• 
(p3-aug23,30,sept.6) 
facil it ies available• .No 
caterin'g. For bookings or 
more information phone 
635-7127 or 638.8329. 
(icarus.fin) 
cylinder heads, $3M.27. 
- -Exchange.  335.400 
Cummins heeds c.w 
valves, SIS0.00. Cat 
heads also available. 
N~.7811 
d TR I -PAR 
• P r ince~rge  i * 
• (ecc.Fr) 
casting relpalrs~ . . . .  
~--Exchanga 4-53or4-71 Located at 4636 Walsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen . THREE BEDR.O.O.M "
~1 Competlvely priced Nahannl 14-16 yd. gravel KERMODE SHAKE & 
CEDAR 24" reaawn I1' I with free delivery and box; H.Plate for districts 19 I~'~ BEDROOM self. 
shakes. Phone 638-1912.| ' i  assembly. View at Co. i end20. 847-3582 (Smlthers). contained units. $325 a ~, 
........... ; ~1 :Phorle:''Bl~g~ . . . .  "' Ppli~s"~'~'I638"1768*.~I . . . . .  -*~: *"~: "-*(Pe:26abgl*""~tfl;*"Ph0fie"-~r'7640'ask "FOR R|NT"~r2 ~ 0 ; " *  for Malcolm 8-5 p.tn. , .,q. ft.;' ,,T 
I evenings. . I ~ Ave. Phone 635-2552. TOLSEC " ;" (p20-24aug) I ' . . (accdaug-tfn) office space. 46 3(ecc.6oc.ffn)LakelN 
Home & Commercial • • - ~ ~ ~: . . . .  .o .~, - 
ALARM SYSTEMS. ~ ~. 
1384241 • TR I -PAR " ............ 
(plxl-31aug) Specialists' in cracked 
cylinder heads and HALL FOR RENT,-- 
• " Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
& 1T '' " FOR SALE  .. : : 
1900 GMC :diesel Vs "ton 
PhOne 63S- I023 . .  
sbu i  ss ,, to c i tntc  t ,o  1 ,1 • ,,iU O , • ; , .~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 'GRAND FORKS; N.D:~ i~ea~,,W,~ e, ~e~:cUnic is to~] t3  ,~4,B°..,., .P]eb°~a~]it ~lR,?!',|:~vcarriedt°h'=l"m,"hef~d" /aS mal'ly!~.,.:~O; abo--r~f~ 8 Id  I e,. abo~,tispi~` .ye~p t~0wi=~ = tilat.in:.]f~]:, :~ ," 
~.~' :~S~,E .~$~u .:* , Richard: ~; ~ .  ," .:sdys ramlJy".• nealth .. centre,! ~e~/ ,  r~"l~ '" )~'r.~ =' '~ ¢ ~: ''~:~" ''~'=~'~:~G~ reeponslblllF~l'~t .{~8t0 32 years'eM, He will. In' Ia bespltal wh~re a ."more. i can~d~ ::-womeh ~;:÷: : 
i J~e~:~ ~=;, ,~' ; ;~ busine, is pJcl~ s up,.asaln staffedby Volunteer ~loc~ ,, ~ A '• ' f~.  ! a~rtlon~i!~iir *;i;.d~:~ a. not be .anoeruixen. :: 0pe~f~ on womenup to !5 ; therapentlc.. •' . .abortlo, ; :soeld~ a' ~  than ~ ' i .  i~:'! ',: .': 
~,.,e;~ : ~ . ' " '~"M/ ' I :  now.that abortions are -o  ~v/oo: ,. are L" ,pe0rf0rm~g, sometimes '~ne for ,-a. ,~.u~.,uy... ', : . " /  weeim~tothelrpfesnancy.~', committee bas determined.' ~o lh~state . / I :  : . "-+~.t::-~' :  .' 
~ ' ' ?~ ; k '  J1 ="  7 d m. 4" ,  : L h , 1 . . . .  ' k ' p I ~ m " ~ : i " ~ . . . .  ~ ,~.  ~.  ~ ' I " , . . . .  . _ _  p L ~ = r ' 4p i . ' I* i k ~.  ' I P  ~ . , 
:o r  blds call Shell 1 ' longer ~ performed at  phyMcal . . ~at /dns ,  • woman r~ferred by. Win-. ..... ut Dy the.same token, The procedure takes Ices.. the woman s life or health ... The ./federal agency I ~: 
~ook~ et ~ 1 ;  :: ~ the L Morgan~er C~e ~ pr ,~ey  ~ ~d o~=~: n i~,  l~unt o, m ol ~e  ob~o.~ prob|o~ we ~ 1 s minuies ~do~¥ a :~d be end--,g=ed bY~ :~d: tha~ 1~ f~ '= ~::: :: 
. . . .  : • (,n~,,'!.~3:~U c }~; Winoipeg. : ,  • : pruce~m"~ ,as •wel l  as ;., c~¢*  , or ;!the ~ Women~;/~nave m .me~worldr.~lay. o[ !" loca l  aneethetie isused, :•"  ¢~linuing the presnoncy.? abo~/ed'9~'women]lving in ! ~;~• 
" ' : I  " " " "''~' f " :  T "~h '  Wh0:W0Uld not. be ~referrlog women elsewher~i. Health Cllnic, he'Sald, i :.: 0Vde~spumuon, starvauon L 'Manitoba women :who " :In the United States the -. conada:~want to. North'..;:,.~ .
. . . . .  ' ...... ~ s~caboutthe-umi~,,r  of for al~rUons . ' " ' ~ Lel,h -"'retected a":: an . pollution show • we ~ e0me here 'can make an  s . . . .  e Court in the case " Dakota for aSortt0ns " 090 . . . . . .  .~  . ~ , , . ., . . . . ,  . L,. : - -1 - - -  ' . ~ -~, ' , ' , ' ,  . . . , . , .upTem , . . . .  . . ,: : ,  
abortions 5e pe~oms;.~a~d Lalsh. who charges. ~"  . m~entton that,-::, he.,  LiB ' '" '' ' ~ y l  i ' shdu ld : '  be..smart : appointment one dsYI~: land ~ .~0L'i~)e,veTs, us Wade .in 19'/3.:;.: want io:N~v: Y0rk,'.4SS':to..~:.: ~. 
about 4o ~per,.~!~ent :. of.,,ih ~ /(U.$.) 'cash_ for~anlab~, On, ' pr0fit~g',~,~tn • kill~_ ,g ,/{~ough, I think, and. mat. ~ure . .i h~ye. the ab~rtibn•the:ne=t,..~: ~ch  i~was. reaffirm~ in ,,."Monta~, ;~s~ t6:Malfi%,J~` :~./ i ' .  
pattentocomefrom Canada. reduced his fees .when the bables~, andi. from:othef; /enough to maxemm attaat,./.l~ighsaldwomen~vhodo so" .another. rniingearller: this .. to M im~ta  and 90 to"stX • ' i~..~.!.i ~• 
m ' e 0 1 ' ~ . . . .  ; " rtone . that ~e ~ f l ~ l  ~t  we umuall na it takes too I ~ held that a woman's .The .Morse.tEar: e l~c Me emtaler.db~ , pen plea aisle . • , .  . . . .  ".', y: 'y ..... ' y , " • other:Mates., "., . /:. ~ ',~/i, 
~, ,eL.. , . , . .  -- - -  received its'latest'.mthack to. compe~m~ ~r  :the dif~, !~ ,'! , i thl~ it ~la. a I te~ble  ~have are wan!ed and.eal-ed-~ ~i  get,, ~ ,ab0~ :~l, ;. right to P~va©Y, 'as part of . ' LThe3,M! Cema~ going:~: ~":"~. 
last, Week .when a J~e  fe~mee be~em:canadla,  t l~g  to tldnkl/iti~t"ever~ [or. ,~ i ,: ~ .  • : Canada. .  : :~-ii! . " ' the '  . Co.s~tutionul]y, totheU.S.feranabo~o.in " .:;~, 
(blue).: .A,~o. P.S., P.e:, ~!.sed . ' ~e , t~er ,a  ~-d U;S~"emcy values.. ~ eas,~l fertilized egg must ~ . :.~i He add he baslper~orm ~: . "  Und~ the • ~Ca.adi~ '.gua~anteeddgbt to Itherty,~: that yearwereo~yfom-l~r' ,.- " 
stsalbelMdlradlals, M,900. application to have • ~ .Ii " ..']'he doctor/,~'who also .' . . . . . .  : ' ,  " ' .:* " . .  : • -. .~. -, . ...'., . : ,entitles her to . decide, eent of the'appr:oxLmately i'i: 
Garment"strike Continues : " ;(p3.16-19-23aug) .said he is not embarrassed . • :i • Statistics Canada abortlon~ at hospitals in. ~, . . . .  about Injecting fre~ .end- ... ~ 'releasedflguresearllo~.'this ~ i  " "  ~: r  
abortton.apparatus,]seir, ed 
in d:poi/ce.raid earlier this 
year, returned to him. 
A pre]LminL.~* 'hear~g 
into charges , against 
Morgentaler, Dr. Robert 
Scott of Ste.Anne de 
Prescott, Ont., and seven 
nurses and ~ O n  1 at 
the cUnie will be heard in 
Win~peg on Oct. 5. The 
charges include procuring a 
miscarriage and conspiracy 
to procure a miscarriage, 
terprise compeUtion into . :MONTREAL:(CP) ,-- A. !related shortages *of 
such a s~sitive matter as strike by Quebe~ garment ,./women's clothing. About 
a i~on.  ~ ~:/' workers tutored its. second" *~ per cent of 'canada's 
"Well, the ~ mterpriso week Monday; but union : domestic dothtog industl'y 
• syst~nl~, oneof economic leaders hope a uccret ballot' i s  concentrated here. 
competit/o~,as.well as the today on the latest contract r~- Leaders of the Quebec 
:-level iof:ic~,, yo u giv e, 'n sn~ ' O ~  ~' '  get "~e .9,0o0 . Jocal of the International 
. LOlKh said. We try  and - worhers hack on the Job, Ladies' Garment Workers' 
give the beat*'care.w.e can. Retailers aerobe .  : the"/ Union called members to. 
*wetry.tomak~a-specffic country are beg l~ to wote today on offers by the 
effort to be kind and gentle _experience ~e first strike_ : Montreal Dress . and 
• ; jSix)rtswesr Guild~ which 
I I  " il I I represents ~7~ women's  
^, '  n PLE ' d°tblagmanu~acturero" E ~ : O  The union executlve 
• . : will be mote representative 
m~-:.ESTATE MOBILE 
HOME. ;~  12' ' x  ~69'--3 
bed- -s , - : .  Drapes, frlclge, 
stove, w~har & dryer. 
storage isheda; . . . .  Fully 
tented'excellent condltl0h. 
View atNo.  69 Terrace 
Tra i le r .  Park.  Asking 
$19,500. Cal l  5.9026 after. 
S:00. . . . . . . . .  
(pl0-6sept) 
i2" x iS'  MOBILE HOME..3 
bedrooms. "New ~floorlng, 
f r idge& steve;'. 10' x 24" 
• addition; .. with extra, 
bedroom & storage room..2 
Ph°n°'6354941" " (pS.39aug) , 
A COZY V4. BEDR~DM 
Waller. Family room and 
laundry room' addled. 
Storage shod and g~ago, 
O~ 2.07 acres. No. ~ 18 
. _  Kieanze Dr. RequImdown 
payment. Owner will carry 
i mortgage. Phone 43S4759. 
• (pS-29eug) 
i LOTWlTH 19"rJ EMPORER 
double wide on full 
bdeament. Asking $3S,000 
abe. co ,  tact Royal Bank; 
Box 10, Cauler B.C. Pho~e- 
278.7385. 
(auo. 3~-03) ~ 
I 
i r " 
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If newspapers could 
.-.blush, four of "Britain's 
tabloids would have good 
reason . to - after they. 
mistakenly identified a 
young woman -- the wrong 
woman -- as the latest 
object of Prince Andrew's 
romant |c  Interest. 
The newspapers carried 
phot~D'apbs and stories 
saying Soplde B~dwood, 19, 
daughter of  the Baron of 
Anzae and Totnes, was a 
weekond 8uest'of the ,.royal 
family, l i ldudh~ • .Queen 
Elizabeth and Andrew, 33, 
at  Balmorol"Castle in 
Sc0Uand~ • . •'- 
; B~insham i- Pelace 
. broke its usual •sUence to 
.say the womab was rsally 
regular Sue~ Carolyn 
Herbert, 31, dauahtor of.the 
. -,,, 
cents an hour for workers 
at the bottom of the ~age 
ladder and ld;mUeal raises. 
in-September, 1964, and 
March, xm, 
Other wases would rise by- 
35 eents an hour on the same 
dates. • - - 
• The. -tmiod executive 
shares management's fears 1 " 
that anything more than the, 
eurrent offer would form a 
number of ~ .companles,:. 
facix~ competiti0n-i from 
non-u~ienized " manutaet- 
m~ero and Imports from the 
. . . .  . , . .  Far East, out of business, 
of  members' w'mhes..than On Monday,*.eaveral dozen 
. .  - ~- ! ~turday's show;0f-bimcb~ workers Stormed union 
'1~e and I~W Do I M:'-e * '`~ - " :,.. .; ~"i vote to continue.the aLflke., headquarters to i)~test 
, . .. eLK j0ke~l that all W/~is.needed Some 4 000 members 
You?,urerecorded:bysaeh' "wasa a0odol0U~ On~e:  * " . . . -= .  ~._ .. . .what .they see as*'~e. 
stax~ as Pat Bena'--; --'-' . . . .  ,, . . . . .  • - at te~.oeo  . mat , ,  stormy executive's weak. -.,~ 
~,  o=u nceg'" • '/~ so~ionand union president bargaining pm'omasce. Lands Ronstadt. 
. . . . . . . .  Gillm Gauthler charged 
s~/nberg, =,-  said . Jennifer Joyce says the that what he called Marxist- 
songwriting offered 'a :way instant notoldety of her Lenlnists had stirred up the 
for him to channel his quintuplets is "cate l~ up crowd .against ~ the 
.'"asKressive, . ' .  :hoktile with.me." ~-.: -. -. executive's recommend- 
The union had orlSinally 
pushed for $1 an hour more 
fo r  the  Ioweet-paid workers 
and 60 cents an hour for 
others. 
f ~ s  ,~. aS la ~*'.~y0~th:"..;. It's not Often babies are ,ation' to 
' F ~ ' ~  ~ ~8. " . ~ ) l l ~  " famouabe~ore they're:nine, management's accept 
therepeutie, he said, ad- latest months old,!'saldJoym, 37, -'~ropesal * " " 
ding,,':youcan lo~e yourself whogave bi~h to the quints ~" ~h~ p~ttt~m~nt ~ohm~n~_ 
end your, problems. ~d Thursday at' ~ J ~ 0 ~  : ~ f o r ' ; ' ; a g ' i ~ - f ~ ' ~  
anxiet!~.~n it." Medical Centre in Neptune, next Mareh, to be followed 
• N J . .  
A bank on the head with a- ;'!Pm feeling pretty good, 
plastic pail was all a blind- but I 'm r~olly Worn Out," 
manin England needed to sald.Joyee,'who had been .... 
restore hisslght.'. '.. 1 e ~ g  qua~let~ a f te r  
Vision in his left eye a year All the babies, born six tO 
-U the tentative settlement' 
is appro~,,ed In today'a vote, 
by an immediate increase of 
r 
mileage. .For b~st offer "Lord O]'~vier a~ys he 
phone 6,18.8094. thinks it is the best role that ~ 
(p10.29aug) has been written forhhnfor 
many~ many years," said 
the film's producer, Robert '~, 
-}  
Must drese neatly, and speak Clearly and have own 
f~.ln~soatlon.~Above overage Income. Delivery 
P us gas all~wance. Must knowsrea,well. -Full 
and part-time 6vallable. 
KIHmat mldonts apply at: . ~1  
. . . .  1643rd Ave.' 
between 10am-lpm and 2pm-6pm N~day thru :' 
saturday. :~ 
i 
TELEPHONE RECWiIoNiSTS ; ( is) 
Must ,dre~ss ~ neatly ~and sp~k,  Clearly.~, . 
Hourly wages plus dally bonuses. Full and part.. 
time ovailebfe. " -, 
Klflmat residents apply at, 
:--- . 164 3rd Ave. 
between 10am-lpm and 2pm-6pm Monday thru 
Satu'rday.. 
x ~ DOUBLE WIDE on 
private lot. Fully furnished, ago, Hehaclbeen blind in the eight weskit, prematuro,.aro. 
~LS,000. Phone 63S.£590. other eye since an acddent still in critic al but stable VANCOUVER (CP) -- RCMP tourist alert for Tuesday, 
with adai't  when he was condlUon in the intensive ~ug. ~3. The following persons are r~uested to eontect the 
()~ug'~Pt)  . queen's racine, manager, three.years old. . care us(t, They are allH'/nearest detachment of the RCMP for an urgent personal 
TO' /R |HTESOfS4~t .~- -14 ;  Lord Porcheste~.$he is also Willis-said his wife, • b~eatMn8 .normally except "~' message: ; 
• .x 70' mobile home situated a lba~j~f~dof  Dia~.,,, i~m~ebit :h i~on the head for Christoph~;,~me l~" to  ~ !caSh ~tkinson of Kamloo ,~Be ; 
In Thdrnhl l lPr~qmT~LIS"~°/3rin'~ o~'~es',"~i~who " withthebuchetasthey were be ' '~ ~ . . . . . .  . . ,,.~ . y* ps . .  s=io. :. , removen -trom ,a Tim ~l l iday of Prince Albert, sesk. 
(lYau0-23a.uO) also was staying ' at playing with their two respirator, who wan sup-. ;Brenda.'Murray of Dublin, Ireland 
Balmoral, - - - young sons: plied with an oxygen hood. Albert Rodgers of Courtenay, B.C. 
L,ord~Porehenter said he "A day later l e~uldsen as Joyces'said she had been.. 
thought the mixup wu well as I could a year ago," trying for. more than five _. 
"quite funny," addin8 his. said WllUs. years to have children -and .: 
daughiPrwasdelhfltelynot Doctors sold the blow went las t* fe l ] fo r t rea - - t  business directocu "going out" with Prince probably jolted .a trupped at Middlesex" General " . - 
Andrew. nerve Which bad caused the Hospital. Joyce was given 
FOR SALE . . . .  bliwlness~ " the fertility drug Pergonal. 
12" 196~ Estavllla travel Actor. Laureoce:Olivier His wife said she always 
frnller. Good cmdltlon. " has taken brush in hand to 
Sleapsfour, Propanastove, ']earn some~.;Uim ,*l~*om -. _ . _ - - - .  * -  , Glass ICBC Claims K .T ,  
T SQ APARTM Specialists I ~ Handled .CARPET Do IrOR IN .  ice h .u, ' .ter i SUMMI UARE and water. Asking $1,200; John ta ..g ENTS ' ~ -  -~-  ' I • 
Sacrifice sale. Phone 635, his next role. i C. I I_lllE[  
~SS, : TERRA( :E  " ' 1 '(pe.29aug) Oliyier,' 7~, wm, i~o~ay Prompt.y 
• FOB.SALE ' • .... .a British. toleviMon~¢~den . '/ : ' . . ::eFildge;::i~f0~v  & drapes ' 1~..~). -, - ~= e' Upholstery • Carpet .: , 
1979 20 r"ooY.motorhome.. of the Jo~ulrowles nay.el, " .1; ,Wail.to/wall r,~rPl4ing ...... ' IA  ~ ..." ~sk~" • On LocdIIon Drapery Gleaning 
The Ebony" Tower,, . " " oRAQUETBALL COURTS 1 ( )' ~%~,,~dl~i" " • Water Remove SPry csa 
KEITH ~ . 330 HTE IS r(~j~~....~_ • -v o. Odor Control 
" eGymnaMum facilitiN " i .i. TERRACE " ' KITIMAT ~" 
Pan-site meneoement 
. ! For  mP i "  p o m p a l  v iewing  v i s i t  ' i m. l ,~  . . m.,~,l 
h RUDOLF BROECKER, 
of West Germany wish to 
Inform. the public that I am 
the solo owner of the 
'property at 43,$0 Queansway 
Drive, Terrace B,C, 
whereof Martin and Lydia 
Schmldarer are tenants. I 
will'not be responsible for 
the coote of any repair, 
Improvements or ether 
performed on the said 
premises, from this data 
forward unless expressedly 
authorized by me, In 
writing. 
(pS-29aug) 
£ 
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/ 
i 
Be 1.VaterIX/ise 
follow the rules and 
learn about loaf 
hazards such as 
tides and cu~rerlts. 
i 
! 
m 
I 
The 'C ,~ Red CrO~S ociety 
n 
"It's because people won't " ." 
.understand they're getting '" 
..... Screwed," , id  -" Lisa ; ~i 
Roehon. 
Police New  
ext f( , .~:: 
ec ~ ii ! u 'l e i • 
. . . . .  ~ i  ~ 
Knlahts. 
Songwriter Bray ,~ein- 
berg eays he has cultivated ; 
the parrot,.. "eombl.otlan" 
for gettin~Hd of mmietY. He 
spends moroinp. Srowing 
grapes and makes rock'n' 
roll tunen in the afternoon. 
The ~ seedless 8ripen 
iPrown on his'father's ranch - 
are sold In anpermarkete. 
'/'he sanp, such as Precious 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
Conterllne survey & 
flogging of boundaries 
,. .!for p r ~  10 m R.W 
~-frorn'WHt Landng to 
.... ~Fort Bablno~.in the 
k '~eui;ds Lake Dlet;'lct, .' 
~iJ no f* r~ no. 
':* :*~ Clo~fllj:tlaie.,~: 31'August * 
03, 
".~ ~ offic4 Of-~B.C. Hy([rO* 
Purchasing Agent, 1265 
HoWg++St., Suite ~0, 
Vancouver,,, B.C. V6Z 
~,2G~ ~3.2577 or ~1.  
2.~0. Sealed tenders 
'c lear ly marked with 
reference number will 
be received In Room 
325, address  N above, 
until 11:00 AM on above 
dosing dots. 
(=c;;=.~l) 
• . ,  I 
our a~r lmints  daily at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
'0rcall" 
635-5968 
"NUNTINITON APAR111ENT$1 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
NON TAKIHU APPLICATIONS 
.1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire shone our reduced rents 
--frldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
.-.storage ~onm & --Laundry facilities 
private perking on every floor 
--spacious; qulot & clean suites In excellent 
location. 
---only 5 minutes to Skeana Mall by caror bus 
.-close to schools & recreation ground 
--security system & new on.site management 
COME FOR A V IEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
PHONE MANAOER ANYT IME 
Coachman . . . . .  
i Apartments 
, , . . • 
.;]j • 
ABLE 
• ELECTRIC  
We will u l l  you only whet you need to do the lob 
,yourself. 
OPEN NONDAlr-SATURDAlr 
• 8:30-6:|0 d i l l ;  
,1451 Grolg Ave. 635.9dS3 
Let is  dean  any ef year rags 
a id  for ms extra darp 
we'll ecetekiHrd;yew 
&ivhg ben *'~. D/nb l  teen '  
Offer val id 'tll Sept.~30, 83. 
Box 46 
JIM POCHA Kltimet, B.C. 
Terrace 635-9618 vaG 2G6 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  Barbara  Nunn A . I .S .T .D . I .S .O~J~ 
Tra in ing  for  ch i ldren nnd adu l ts - *~ lL  
In bal let ,  tap  and Jazz. ~L , '~  ~ r ~  
q ik la rd lw  
Sludto Box 914 
Ji~4417 Terrace, B.C. 
TOTAL SEGAMTY SB:IVIGS LTD. 
IB -323|  Ka lum St. 638-0241 
TERRAOE 
PAVIN6 LTD. 
for a professional Job 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Fm Estimates 
636-9676 
Lacally owned and operated' 
" "r " OHliECA DUILDIliG sUPPLiES 
i SNALL HOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
4610 Hwy. 16 Went 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL iTE  DEALER 
Terrace 
For information on runningy0ur aden the business 
directory caii 635-6357 * 
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. ' .  . . . . . .  :.,,.. . . . . .  . . . . .  , ~£  . , .  . . . . . . . .  : : :  , ,,.'.:,' 
~. .EDMONTON (CP)---;".Jm= l .mu~n "bminess aU summer, puching 'erain Jusl'  |: " ' :"~:~':  " " : ' / " : ' : " " :  ' :  '" ' " " " " L . . . . . . .  "~' : "  ~ ' ' ' ' : '  ,:.': I "  .~..:'5 .":"~ .':.::/:,:"." :~:. ", . / . ,w: ".~ :(..',/'.,, .. ~::, ' ' •,.' ..' . :  . q " ' " "  ' i '~ ' ~ '  ~L'~'*'~':'I:~:; ' q::~ 
• ~ ~ta So~. pumor:anono, a llttle~finunelal ' ./MJ-{} has -~ Setlng a- lot 0f" good!. |!..CanadaWU] .tmonget~ tssteagimmlekdevelolmlby:;~;|..! the~m~nell~of~',g~v~= u)_ Pro,_.~ .~£v.ely d~Imi]" t, I. fin.as _C:_h~_~__:~ig~.' .. ~..;.,"/, 
costly :'nuisance: ~ apple: dollars worth of,himSer in difficult to get, to keep pure ,-0ffamUyisanhnportantthiug,"hesa.i.din th ing,"  . , .  . " 'Exchanse- I / s tedeoml~udes .  - -. . . . .  : i.' o~hards, i s  d~stt0ed t0: sa~vmflis,:.and the B.C. and mimic synth~cally, 
an Interview. Brown.said.jazz will alway s be around. " Mean~dtlle,; his accumulation of res0urees .in- :~ 
"Anyhow,:doing aH that Studio werkwas. 
a chall~ge. A,lot' of people wanted to play 
with mebeeause of my work with Oscar, to 
see if I made him or he made me, or if we 
made sehother. I had always had a vision 
of moving to Hollywood and I've never 
looked back." ' 
In addition to his live. work with Milt 
Jackson, which brought him to Jazz City, 
Brown has managed the Modern J~azz 
(hmrteL into a comfortable situation. 
Scuttlebutt has it thatouly Miles Davis's 
concert fees exceed the Q~artet's touring 
paychequss. 
"I think, I think I'm close to getting what 
I want. This band with Milt has done great 
I 
"I have absolutely no fears. It may. 
never be n mass movement.like when I 
was 8rowin8 UP with all the big bands-and 
it has been relegated to the FM stations for. 
good, I guess. But clothes styles chaege 
asd music hanges too, so you n~e.r know. 
"The jazz schools can't hurt because it's 
_ important for kids to rub shoulders with 
jazz masiciaas -- and you can't buy that 
kind ore .xl~,ri_ ence. I mean when a:kid sees 
how much money Art Tatum made'in h/s 
whole career compared, to Uberace, It 
could turn his head around. Even so, look' 
at George Season. He made piles of money 
and look -- he's back playing his butt:off- 
now. 
Canad  , Hea l th  and  Wel fa re  '.  ,tsant6 e t  S ien -~tre  soc ia  . . . Canada ' - ,  :.:Canada " ' , 
Zhe /oi|owl,g mtbry:ls/r0m- 'pict[~res, wlll'be printed. 
The Hole in Ihe Fence, u T hesestories are not mere 
" Canadian children's ~ stab. ly "children's entertninmen; 
book about the adventures of Instead. they 'are contem 
Vegetable characters. Dur. porary fables for parent. 
ing the next few months. 19 and children to talk abou 
short stories, with activity together.. . 
_N° 14 On ion  :has the f lu.-. 
• - 
vestment co  rparation :.stock continues. Pezim's:-:. 
tradins'aetivitiea more than doubled" the-stock's- 
volume on the VSE last week to 167,0~ shares:from 'i 
8~,~0:the. previous week. 
'BCRIC¢losed at 13.80, down 10 cents.on the ~eek. 
" l " 
• . . o . 
Indian critical 
remain" a " victim, of 
• um~lulted Iove.•Befo~ he 
reaches the lady moth of,his 
dreams there will be 
another call and yet another 
--  ~alWays tantalldng,. 
always Just around ! the 
corner, Always somewhere 
" else. - " . . . .  
He Will nev~ mate and It_ 
. . . .  is Just as welLhenever finds 
VANCOUVER (CP)--B,C. Indian leader Goo~e Manuel " .hislady " ' " 
criticized authropologiata Sunday. for pandering to-  For~e is in fact a few 
governments and institutions that dm to assimilate d~)v~:0f ~tent ~hm~ical in 
. genous peoples, wipin R out their languages and customs .... a c0~ p~astie ~ cup, 
'Manuel, foudder and put  l~reeideat of the World Council .releaded to the ~cb  a few- 
of In digonoas.Peoples, an international native rights ad-:, molecules :at a_tlme. ;.. ' ' 
voeaey group/was speaking to the llth Congress 'of The ch~.Jnieal~isthe*subtle 
Anthro~legieel and Ethnological Sciences. : . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - 
"Why dn you think the Indianpcople aresadepH;¢ed in:a/ ! '=~e! :~ Of ~ " t ~  
country as Hob as Canada and the US.?" he asked,.:, 'ennti, nt ,n~,,-t ,~, 'T~J'h,= 
referring to Canadian 6o.vernment statistics that •sS0~V, '.  first time by. speaking to 
native people are mainourtshed, . poorly-hoUsed and five theinin.their0wnlunaunge, 
thnes more likely.to die violent deaths than are whir=; T.,ANGUAG~. . OF'_ 
"You, as anthropologists who.. ,  s.tu,~sv us to death, undid 
give some answers, and help to,improve the conditions of 
Indigonous people arbund the world. 
"But that's not the case, as Iean see." 
His remarks wereecheed by Australian aboriginal Rob 
Riley, president of the Notional Aboriginal Council.. 
"We see unthropulogistsaed their studies as a promo~on 
of the cultural genocide that continues today," said Rti.e.y, 
adding that acrountabLllty ofanthropologists to indlgeno., us
peoples Is essential. - .  
"What accountability has there been for professional 
people to com. e in and research, the. hell Out ofaborigina] 
people? WSht practical application (of resulting 
knowledge) has their been for aboriginal people?" 
Manuel, a Shuswap chief ~d former president of the B.C 
Union of indian Chiefs, said he believes a few ~-  
thropologista are well-intentioned. But many assume "they 
are thn authority,because th y are the majority." 
ButSailyWeaver, an authropolostst at the University of 
~ • ~ ] . .  ' • - Waterloo,-deni, Manual's chORes. "The ms: t i t  i of 
, ~ ~  " f . .  ' . anthropologists are in fast interested in the future of native 
groups around the world," sheanld. 
Rights s t ba 
: . SAINT JOHN~ N.B.'(~P)" m-e under in 'those ports of. 
.Human rights in the theworld thnt~ are marred 
' ~f~ ~ ;~- - t .~:~- -  , j % Paelfle arena nd the rest of by dietato.hip." 
. _~. .  z . . , , ._ ._  .... the world have been set Fairweather was in S~int 
back by the assassination Joim to address the S7th 
Show Potato and Onion what happens first, 
second, third, etc., by printing numerals in the 
c i rc les .  Clues:  . .  
1) see doctorfor prescription , : (1 
2) get  medicine . . . .  " , . ' ' :: 
3) read label on medicine, ' ' • 
4) take medicine as prescr ibed, 
5) store medicine in safe p lace 
6) res t  and  fee l  bet ter  ' " " " " . . . . . .  ' 
Co lour  the  p ic tures .  : • 
Intoday's-story, Potato learns to .better?" asksPotato. : 
follow~doctor~ Instructlo~ when using ' "Yea," says Doctor Corn, "he'll be well 
medicine, acorn" 
Onion is feeling bad. His head hurts. 
He feels hot. He aches all over, and he 
can't stop coughing. 
"Let me see your tongue," Potato 
says, very concerned. "Yuur.k, what an 
awful colour.". ' " 
"i  don't feel good at all ,": ~;hines 
SUnday of Benign Aqulno, azmtud convention of the 
Philippines opposition ,. Assoelntion of Workers 
leader, says Canada's ,Compensation Boards Of 
human rights cam- Canada, 
missioner. 
"People who believe .in 
freedom in the world have 
been diminished by this" ;, 
In'utality;" Gordon Fair- 
weather said Monday. "The..;; 
world asd in particular the. 
PhilippInes are lesser - 
places today because of the 
untimely assassination of 
one of the "great liberal 
statesmen ofthe Far East." ' 
Fairweather said he met 
~Aqulno In.Denmark in the 
'early*1970s, while studying ' 
United Nations' agencies.:. 
AqulnO was "the Philippine" 
equivalent of John Ken- :, 
nedy," he said, 
m 'y  e~°X~;~:  ~a sa Set ~:~ .. 
.. po 
idol. and -mentor, Fa i r '  
weather said. "It Is very : 
ironic that both these people 
were killed In the same ' 
manner." 
John Kennedy, then  
American preslden L was~.. 
Idiled ~by an assassin's 
bullet in leg3. Aqulan was 
guuned down, a t  Mantis 
airport Sunda. y as he" 
returned from three years 
of self.exile in the United" 
States.. -' , ' 
~Weather ssld ~q~o 
was thrown into prison in 
1972 by President Fer- 
dinund Mareon "on what 
many of Us believed were 
tmnped.up charlene" 
Aqulno was later released 
td allow him to undergo 
I~art surety In the U.$. 
• "He decided he couldn't 
be any briner In exUe." 
Fah'wonther said, "He took 
the risk and then imid the 
prise for Ida courage." 
Aquino spoke out In favor ' 
of democracy, the discipline .- 
of public criticism and the 
kee press. 
, "None of these thinp are " "" 
un,-  ,o prosont [ I i: 
government." Fah'wentber 
said, "It shows the risks 
that public people~no stand -~ 
for deli~ratie principles..-~ /-'" 
Onion. "Do something." ..... puts the bottle safely in the medicine 
.. Potato isn't surewhat to do; "Stay cabinet. 
here. i l l  ask Corn. Shell  know." Potato-' . . . . .  Later, Mr. Cabbage comes by to see 
Potato goes to: the drugstore and 
comes back with a bottle. 
• ",,One teaspoon three times a day," he 
reads. "The Doctor said I must follow 
the instructions carefully." " 
Potato gives Onion the medicine. He 
is very careful not to spill any. Then he 
Onion: "He's fast asleep," says Potato. 
"You've been very clever today," says 
Mr. Cabbage. "Fm proud of you . ,  
Potato smiles happily. "rm not so 
dumb after all," he thinks. 
Soon Onion Is well again, 
runs all the way. 
"Corn, Onion doesn't feel good. What 
should we do?" " . 
"is he sick?" asks Com. 
"Yes, I think so," Potato replies ur- 
gently. 
"r l l  ask Uncle Corn to have a look at 
him," says Corn. "He'a a doctor." 
Potato hurries back to Onion. "The 
doctor's coming," he calm.: 
A little later, Uncle Cam arrives and 
examines Onion. He leek Onion's wrist  
to check his pulse. Hc lbtenl  to Onion's 
breathing with his stath0~oim. Then 
Uncle Corn .puts a thermometer In 
Onion'S mouth to take bIn temperature. 
"Well? Well?" says Potato Impatiently., 
"it's not too i~rioum," Doctor Cam 
ups. "He has the flu." :Doctor Corn 
reaches in his bag and 6dhge o~ a pen 
and paper. He writea a preaatpflon and 
gives it to Potato. "Take tldo to the drug.' 
store," says Doctor Corn, "and they will 
give l/ou Onion's medldne." 
"WIIJ it work? Will it make him feel 
]r~e Hole lie t l~ renew, a 132-page col. 
our Illustrated storybook published b~ 
Health and Welfare Canada, was developed 
In cooperaffon with provincial akohol /drug 
commluloml~oundatlom. It Isavailable]or! 
$4,50 through local bookstores or by send. 
ing o cheque~money order pavable to the 
Receiver General o~ Canada to: Canadlap 
Government Publishing Centre, l ful l ,  
Ouelx, c,/{1,4 osg. 
A]amil~ guide to this preventive drug edu. 
cation and'living skills program ¢o~ns 
stor~ rd~ume#, colourlng pictures, home 
cro~ and dlscu~fon Ideas. It is nHlladMe 
free, on request; ~ram Tke Hole in flke 
Femca, .Box 8888, Ottawa, Ontario, ~ ~.  " . 
• Eg~lemml dispcq, dble ,m Jmnfois ~ le 
awe 'w~ ~ ,  ,,,o,,!enm. ,,. 
: PHEROMONES 
The .laeguege is that of 
pheromones --  long and 
complex molecules insects 
probably interpret much the 
way'.higher animals in. 
terpret smells. 
Larry wader, ual~,~ty 
of B;C. ~.hemistry. head, is 
one of a number :~of 
researchers at UBC. and 
Simon Fraser l]nivereity 
currently at work on 
pheromones. He says insect 
receptor cells - -  almflar in 
function to human olfactory 
celb --  are sensitive nough 
to detect a single molecule 
of a particular pheromone. 
Each Insect has about 
f0ur,sepurate.pheromones, 
but'each pheromone can be 
.interpreted in Nvural ways 
to '~ield "a language .of 
several more words.. 
In addition, WeUer said,. 
more than. one pheromone 
can be released at a time 
with the ratio - -  how many 
parts of one and how many 
parts of the other -- giving 
yet another interpretation. 
But learning the language 
that puts the enneepm. 
HSTHCT Of: Ti]M  
PICK!UP & DELIVERY 
638.8195 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Papr No,31 
BUSINESS ROADRUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-;THORNHILL- 
REMO-AIRPORT 
- ~ 
E,A, GARNER LTD. 
Teriace Bus Terminal 635.36801 
RESIDENTIAL LOT SALES 
• " "  ' ')  " i / . 
ON THE BIHCH HEAR: PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
= , ii ' ' 
~,%q , ~  ~, .  / • 
. 4 ~ ' " '~ , ,~ 
• ~o.o,,,.3 -Z 
. 
A_~.o~s~. J "n 
s i . .  ~ . n l~ l rn |~ l r  4D 
=,  MIN IMUM SETPRICES ": ** 
Lot: s .  S, U0o.0o 
~ .5 -  $19,300.00 
12 -S i8 ,W$.00  - - .~ '  ~::::~ : : .... 5':-$191000,00 - 
• * 13 -' S!9,450,00 :• ~ . . . .  ~ ' • " . . . .  < . . . . . . . .  ':* • 6- -  •s20,s~O.O0 . -- ",,~: 
• " - -Fu l ly  .serviced with underground Wl~lri0 ~ a~nci paved streets ~ in: :~'~ ) . . . .  
excel ledt  • _ : ,  :- . . . . . . . .  nelghbourhoods.  : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~: .. .. .  ~- - -  
: . - -C ioseto  schools and I~, ca, ~ ' • ~=, . :~:.:,~ 
• • - -No  bui ld ing  t ime or re .sa le  l imi tat ions ,  ' . . . .  '~ 
• For  ~er  In format ion,  cal l  lhep lanh lng  ~aHment ,  d~i | : :  ~*'~ '!:/'" :: - 
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